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Editor’s Note

This issue of Je%ers Studies be!ins with an essa" b" Richard Drake, 
Professor of Histor" at the Universit" of Montana, whose main field 
of stud" is the resistance in the first half of the twentieth centur" 
to the #revailin! view of the role of the United States’ ex#ansion 
into im#erialism and the economic and social chan!es this stance 
brou!ht about.  He has written a book about a #olitical fi!ure who 
embodied this resistance, Senator Robert LaFollette.  He has recentl" 
turned his attention to the historian Charles Beard, who, with his 
wife Mar", wrote several books challen!in! im#erialistic #olicies 
on constitutional and moral !rounds.  Drake’s most recent book is 
Charles Austin Beard: The Return o" the Master Historian o" American 
Im!erialism (2018).  The essa" #ublished here is an out!rowth of the 
sections in that book which deal with Robinson Je$ers, who shared 
Beard’s view that America was headed down the wron! #ath.  Je$ers 
readers know that the #oet was an isolationist before the Second 
World War and after its conclusion bitterl" denounced the results 
in American and world societ".  Because the United States even-
tuall" %oined in the Second World War, the isolationist view#oint 
is sometimes thou!ht of in hindsi!ht as wron!, but Professor Drake 
ex#lains how both Beard and Je$ers were #art of a lar!e minorit" 
which had been #art of the national debate for decades, and, as 
the title of his book on Beard su!!ests, ma" a!ain o$er an alternate 
#olitical and #hiloso#hical choice.

Tim Hunt returns to Je%ers Studies with an extended examination 
of several variants of earl" #ublished and un#ublished #oems from 
the #oet’s formative #eriod durin! and immediatel" after the First 
World War.  Hunt makes full use of the resources of his standard 
edition of the #oems, the Stanford Universit" Press Collected Poems 
o" Robinson Je%ers (1988-2001), to demonstrate the im#ortance of 
the restored textual record for !roundin! inter#retation in docu-
mentar" evidence.  Hunt’s reconstruction of the #rocess of creation 
and revision in these earl" #oems combines careful textual sleuthin! 
with adventurous s#eculation. 
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James Karman, in his on!oin! search for bio!ra#hical and 
historical evidence about the lives of Robinson and Una Je$ers, 
brin!s us more information about the #oet’s wife in the form of a 
memoir b" Edith Wherr", a friend of Una.  The manuscri#t is stored 
in the S#ecial Collections of the Universit" of Ore!on Librar".  
Much of what Ms. Wherr" tells us is about Una’s life before she met 
Robin, and it shows us that her e$ect on others was &uite #owerful 
without the attraction of her role as wife and #rofessional hel#mate 
of a famous #oet.  When her sororit" sisters at the Universit" 
of California at Berkele" hear that she will be comin! to one of 
their reunions, ever"thin! sto#s as the" shout, “Una is comin!!”  
Wherr"’s manuscri#t #rovides new details about this remarkable 
woman.

Robert Zaller is such a #reeminent Je$ers scholar that we for!et 
he is also an accom#lished historian.  He uses his back!round in 
both histor" and literature in his review of Richard Drake’s book 
on Charles Beard described above. 

Whitne" Hoth, Associate Editor of Je%ers Studies, reviews Robert 
Zaller’s latest book, The Atom To Be S!lit, a collection of his man" 
essa"s on Je$ers’ work.  The collection is far ran!in!, and so is 
Hoth’s assessment.  He not onl" #laces Atom in the context of all of 
Zaller’s critical work, he also evaluates it in terms of the histor" of 
Je$ers criticism and includes !eneral aesthetic theories as well.  If a 
literar" scholar unfamiliar with Je$ers wants a !eneral introduction 
to critical view#oints about the #oet, he or she would find it in this 
review.
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I became interested in the work of Robinson Je$ers (1887-1962) 
while doin! research for a book on the life of the American 
historian Charles Austin Beard (1874-1948). Je$ers and Beard 
both #ublished books in 1948 that denounced the forei!n #olic" 
of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt for what the" believed to 
be its warmon!erin! character.  Beard’s President Roosevelt and the 
Comin$ o" the War, 1941: A Stud# in A!!earances and Realities came 
out in Februar" and Je$ers’s The Double Axe and Other Poems in 
Se#tember.  A##earin! at the hi!h tide of American trium#halism 
after the Second World War, both books received sava!e treatment 
from critics, and essentiall" for the same reason: the" &uestioned 
the moralit" of America’s involvement in the “Good War.”  Both 
authors were condemned for their isolationist views, their ridicule 
of Washin!ton’s #rofessed motives for enterin! the Second World 
War, and their su##osed blindness to the e6cac" and even exis-
tence of American idealism.  M" idea for this article be!an with 
the &uestion of the extent to which Beard’s work mi!ht have been a 
#art of Je$ers’s #olitical education as an isolationist.  

It seemed reasonable to assume that Beard would have been an 
inesca#able influence on Je$ers, not onl" on his isolationism, but 
also his attitude of cold historical realism in The Double Axe.  The 
countr"’s most famous and influential historian durin! the first half 
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of the twentieth centur", Beard throu!hout his career challen!ed 
what he called America’s romantic illusions about itself.  For more 
than three decades, from the #ublication in 1913 of An Economic 
Inter!retation o" the Constitution o" the United States to his death in 1948, 
Beard’s work set the terms of debate amon! American historians 
and informed #o#ular understandin! of the nation’s #ast.  He called 
attention to the workin!s of a com#lexl" functionin! economic and 
#olitical #ower elite lordin! over the underl"in! masses. American 
democrac", to him, la" in the future, if it ever could be achieved 
a!ainst the oli!arch" that he believed alwa"s had ruled the countr" 
and ruled it still.  For millions of readers in the 1930s, the decade 
of Beard’s !reatest influence, his work ex#lained the De#ression-era 
world in which the" lived.  Beard was #art of the climate of o#inion 
for educated Americans durin! much of the twentieth centur".

Like Je$ers, Beard cham#ioned a non-interventionist forei!n 
#olic" for the United States. Beard, however, did not like the term 
isolationism, thinkin! that there was nothin! isolationist about a 
forei!n #olic" callin! for Americans to mind their own business and 
sto# thinkin! of themselves as #rece#tors for the rest of humanit".  
Instead, he ado#ted the term “continentalism,” to si!nif" that the 
United States should concern itself onl" with matters involvin! 
its own continental s#here of influence.  Be!innin! in the 1930s, 
in such classic anti-war works as Gidd# Minds and Forei$n Quarrels 
(1939), Beard took the lead nationall" as the foremost s#okesman for 
an anti-interventionist forei!n #olic" in the United States.  Thou!h 
an earl" su##orter of the New Deal, he came to re!ard President 
Roosevelt as the catal"st in Washin!ton for the decisions that 
brou!ht the countr" into the Second World War.  Je$ers felt the 
same. 

Even after Pearl Harbor, Beard continued to &uestion FDR’s 
rationale for the war as a stru!!le a!ainst Nazi and Fascist totalitar-
ianism to #reserve his vaunted Four Freedoms: freedom of s#eech, 
freedom of worshi#, freedom from want, and freedom from fear.  
All noble ob%ectives, but Beard thou!ht that the war had to be 
about somethin! else.  He never could brin! himself to believe that 
a war for freedom of an" kind could be fou!ht alon!side the worst 
mass murderer in histor", Jose#h Stalin. Winston Churchill, an 
arch im#erialist, also seemed to Beard miscast as a statesman with 
an" serious concern about s#readin! freedom in the world, as the 
#eo#les of Ireland, E!"#t and India knew at first-hand.  FDR himself, 
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Beard observed, had am#le ex#erience as Assistant Secretar" of the 
Nav" durin! the administration of Woodrow Wilson in extendin! 
and maintainin! the s#here of American im#erial control in Latin 
America.

Takin! these facts about the allied leaders into consideration, 
Beard concluded that the Second World War was at bottom a vari-
ation on histor"’s oldest theme, how the rich control the #oor.  All 
the other issues, some of them trul" im#ortant and moral, stood 
in a subaltern relationshi# to the &uestion of who would dominate 
the world’s markets and resources.  In other words, whichever side 
won, the Second World War would have an im#erialist outcome.  
He made these ar!uments most full" in President Roosevelt and the 
Comin$ o" the War, 1941.  Je$ers, like Beard, had no illusions about 
Stalin, Churchill, and FDR.  He, too, believed the war was moti-
vated on all sides b" im#erialist a!!ressions. 

That same "ear, in The Double Axe, Je$ers attacked FDR while 
makin! historical references that echoed Beard’s core contentions 
about America’s involvement in the war.  Je$ers felt dis!ust for 
FDR and re#eatedl" referred to the President as a war #eddler 
crazed b" ambition.  To the su#reme misfortune of the American 
#eo#le, Je$ers believed, the" had in FDR a leader of !enius-caliber 
rhetorical !ifts who with consummate #olitical skill had succeeded 
in destro"in! the last vesti!es of the Re#ublic.  For Je$ers’s !ener-
ation, Beard’s historical works had called attention to the darker 
side of the nation’s #ast.  America, accordin! to Beard, had been 
a continental em#ire from the be!innin!, and then after the S#an-
ish-American War of 1898, a re!ional em#ire in Latin America 
and the Pacific.  Beard also tau!ht that after 1941 the United States 
be!an to envision its field of o#erations as the whole world.  Ever"-
thin! ever"where would now become a matter of national interest 
and concern for the United States.  Henceforward, the underl"in! 
realit" in American life and its drivin! force would be an unhol" 
alliance between militarism and im#erialism. 

Je$ers a##eared to have absorbed com#letel" Beard’s teachin! 
about the American Em#ire.  He contended in “So Man" Blood 
Lakes,” one of the #oems in The Double Axe, that America’s im#e-
rialist ambition would re&uire #ermanent militar" #re#aredness: 
“Now !uard the beaches, watch the north, trust not the dawns. 
Probe ever" cloud. /Build #ower. Fortress America ma" "et for a 
lon! time stand, between the east and the west, like B"zantium” (CP 
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3: 133).  As with all em#ires, Je$ers thou!ht, a lon! time would not 
mean forever.  The American Em#ire, too, would fall, and Je$ers 
believed it alread" showed si!ns of deca".

The Double Axe seemed to me to be Beardianism set to the music 
of #oetr".  What, I wondered, was the actual relationshi# between 
the #oet and the historian? Je$ers certainl" knew about Beard and 
admired him. In 1946, he voted to elect Beard to the American 
Academ" of Arts and Letters (CL 3: 424).  It sur#rised me ver" 
much, however, to find no other mention of Beard in The Collected 
Letters o" Robinson Je%ers.  I thou!ht those volumes would be bul!in! 
with letters of mutual admiration between the two men.  Instead, 
all I found was editor James Karman’s footnote about Je$ers’s vote 
for Beard in the American Academ" of Arts and Letters 1946 
election.  On Beard’s side, the record of their relationshi# was 
similarl" lackin! in substantiatin! detail.  He and his wife, Mar" 
Ritter Beard, destro"ed their #ersonal #a#ers, but some of his letters 
survive in scattered archival collections.  I have found no mention 
of Je$ers in an" of those extant letters.

Althou!h there is no record of an" direct #ersonal contact 
between them, Beard and Je$ers were aware of each other’s work.  
In America in Mid!assa$e (1939), the Beards cite Je$ers as one of the 
im#ortant #oets of the 1930s, but the" !ive him %ust one sentence: 
“Onl" Robinson Je$ers seemed to be content with com#lete frus-
tration, seein! no esca#e from humanit"’s inca#acities and violence 
even in death; Such Counsels You Gave to Me followed Give Your Heart 
to the Hawks —both statements of the tortured #oetic soul in a world 
infinitel" hideous” (2: 679).  As of 1939, the Beards considered Je$ers 
a non-#olitical #oet unconcerned about the mundane stresses of 
the De#ression who looked to reach a hi!her level of tra!ic #hilo-
so#hical awareness in which the details of histor" are absorbed and 
lost in a cosmic force field.

For Je$ers’s #art, his librar" included at least one of Beard’s books, 
the 1923 edition of The Histor# o" the American Peo!le (ori!inall" 
#ublished in 1918), a textbook written with William C. Ba!le".1  
Intended for use in the hi!h school classroom, this is a ver" minor 
work b" Beard and entirel" lackin! the #assionate revisionism that 
would characterize his later studies of American forei!n #olic".  
A decade later, in The Idea o" National Interest: An Anal#tical Stud# 
in American Forei$n Polic# (1934), he #ut forward his view that the 
countr"’s dealin!s with the world had amounted to little more than 
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a h"#ocritical #romotion and defense of elite economic interests.  It 
cannot be claimed as a certaint" that Je$ers ever read this book or 
an" of Beard’s other ma%or works on American im#erialism.  It does 
seem hi!hl" #robable that Je$ers, a voracious reader, would have 
been familiar with President Roosevelt and the Comin$ o" the War, 1941, a 
stud" b" the most famous historian in America about the identical 
sub%ect of his own 1948 anti-war book, The Double Axe. Probable, 
but not certain.

In m" own book, Charles Austin Beard: The Return o" the Master 
Historian o" American Im!erialism (2018), I devote an entire cha#ter 
to the histor" of the isolationist movement on which he exerted a 
#owerful influence as a forei!n #olic" authorit".  His books were 
re&uired readin! for isolationists.  I had thou!ht to find connections 
between Je$ers and such isolationist !rou#s as America First, which 
mi!ht have served as another channel for him to have discovered 
Beard.  Nowhere in m" readin! about American isolationism durin! 
the 1930s, however, did I see an" treatment of Je$ers’s writin!.  
Consultin! the indexes for the three volumes of The Collected 
Letters o" Robinson Je%ers, I found no mention of isolationism or the 
America First movement or an" of the #rinci#al isolationist fi!ures 
of this #eriod, save for Charles Lindber!h, and mentions of him 
were s#arse and #erfunctor".  Given the a!!ressivel" isolationist 
view#oint of The Double Axe, the com#lete absence in The Collected 
Letters of references to the isolationist movement seemed as stran!e 
to me as the nearl" non-existent references to Beard.  Je$ers’s #olitical 
education as an isolationist was turnin! out to be a much more 
com#licated historical #roblem than I initiall" thou!ht it would be.

Other research that I com#iled for m" book #ointed in the direction 
of a third #ossible ex#lanation for the Beardian historical backdro# 
of The Double Axe.  If Je$ers did not !o to school directl" to Beard, he 
mi!ht have had indirect ex#osure to him throu!h his connections 
with a circle of Re#ublican friends and ac&uaintances who were 
#rominent su##orters of former President Herbert Hoover.  Durin! 
the Second World War, Hoover develo#ed an enormous admiration 
for Beard, and his feelin!s were full" reci#rocated b" the historian.  
Their friendshi# is sur#risin! in that the" stood on o##osite sides 
in domestic #olitics, with Beard to the left of the New Deal and 
Hoover to the ri!ht of it.  The" found common !round, however, in 
their shared o##osition to FDR’s forei!n #olic".  The" a!reed that 
he and his chief Cabinet o6cers had dra!!ed the United States into 
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the Second World War.  In a cha#ter titled “Beard Finds an All" 
in Herbert Hoover,” I relate how both men encoura!ed and hel#ed 
each other to write ex#osés of the real forces that #ro#elled the 
United States alon! the road to war, the same theme #reoccu#"in! 
Je$ers durin! these "ears when he was writin! The Double Axe.

It excited me to learn that Hoover and Je$ers had several mutual 
friends.  I be!an to s#eculate that the Beardian thesis about 
America’s involvement in the Second World War mi!ht have come 
to Je$ers throu!h these Hoover connections.  Foremost amon! 
them was Charlotte Kello!! (1874-1960). A #rominent writer and 
social activist at the center of the Je$erses’ social circle in Carmel, 
California, she held his #oetr" in the hi!hest re!ard and thou!ht 
of him as a mentor for her own writin!.  She had #artici#ated in 
Hoover’s relief work durin! the First World War.  Her husband, the 
Stanford Universit" zoolo!ist Vernon Kello!!, had been Hoover’s 
chief assistant in Bel!ium.  After the Nazi and Soviet invasions 
of Poland, Hoover hel#ed to establish the Commission for Polish 
Relief.  Servin! on that or!anization’s board of directors, and as a 
tireless fundraiser for it, Charlotte Kello!! would have been a likel" 
link between Hoover and Je$ers (CL 2: 1043).  The Collected Letters o" 
Robinson Je%ers contain man" references to the Kello!!s, who owned 
#ro#ert" in Carmel.

Another of their mutual friends, the financier Eu!ene Me"er, had 
been a ke" member of the Hoover administration.  Hoover had 
made him the chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve S"stem and then the chief of the Reconstruction Finance 
Cor#oration, a !overnment lendin! a!enc" created as #art of the 
President’s economic recover" #ro!ram. Me"er later bou!ht The 
Washin$ton Post and ado#ted a stron! anti-New Deal editorial line.  
He and Hoover remained close.  

Me"er and his wife, A!nes, befriended Je$ers. On a #oetr" readin! 
tour in 1941, Je$ers and his wife, Una, sta"ed with the Me"ers as 
their !uests when the" came to Washin!ton.  Followin! a readin! 
Je$ers !ave at the Librar" of Con!ress, Me"er held a rece#tion at his 
home attended b" numerous di!nitaries.  A Washin$ton Post headline 
the next da" announced the brilliant success of the readin! (CL 1: 
76-77).  The bio!ra#hies of Hoover that I have consulted, however, 
do not mention Je$ers.  In The Collected Letters o" Robinson Je%ers, I 
found two sli!ht and #oliticall" innocent references to Hoover, both 
in volume two, and none at all in volume three, which covers the 
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"ears in which he wrote The Double Axe.  Hoover and Je$ers do not 
a##ear to have had an" #ersonal relationshi#.  The #oet’s #ersonal 
relations with Hoover s"m#athizers notwithstandin!, there is even 
less documentar" su##ort for a Je$ers-Hoover connection than for 
one between Je$ers and Beard. 

In the absence of an" definitive documentar" evidence, can a case 
be made for a Beardian inter#retation of The Double Axe and Other 
Poems?  I think so, but the evidence for the case lies in the #oetr" 
itself, not in an" external statements about it.  The letters from the 
#eriod when Je$ers was writin! The Double Axe reveal little about 
his #olitical views.  Based on the letters, it can be said that he knew 
The Double Axe would cause hard feelin!s.  In an Au!ust 1944 letter, 
he wrote to a friend that his #ublisher, Random House, did not 
a!ree with the #olitical line of the new #oems.  He ex#ected the 
ma%or news#a#ers and literar" reviews to react in the same ne!ative 
wa": “M" next book, {which I ho#e to finish in a few months,} ma" 
!ive them a bit of a workout” (CL 3: 303).  Concerned about the 
te#id res#onse to the book of editor Saxe Commins, Una Je$ers, 
who often mana!ed her husband’s corres#ondence, wondered in a 
1947 letter, “do "ou think "our firm wishes to #ublish this book—
and, if the" do, will #ush it #ro#erl"?” She #leaded with Commins, 
“It would be best to tell us now if "ou’d #refer to ski# this #articular 
book…” (CL 3: 506).

About the main human tar!ets of The Double Axe—FDR, 
Winston Churchill, and Harr" Truman—almost nothin! of conse-
&uence can be found in The Collected Letters.  Je$ers barel" mentions 
these fi!ures.  Stalin, another monster of inhumanit" b" Je$ers’s 
reckonin!, comes u# twice in the nearl" thousand-#a!e-lon! third 
volume, once mentioned b" Una in a 1940 letter and the other time 
b" Je$ers himself in an enclosure for a letter he wrote in 1953.  In 
“Teheran,” a #oem from The Double Axe, he asks, concernin! the 
statesmen meetin! at the Allied conference of 1943, “— but who 
are these little smilin! attendants/ On a world’s a!on", meetin! 
in Teheran to #lot a!ainst whom what future?” (CP 3: 125).  His 
o#inion of FDR brims with disdain. In one of the “su##ressed” 
#oems from the 1948 edition, he has President Woodrow Wilson 
meet FDR in hell.  Wilson self-#rotectivel" claims to have blundered 
into war “Throu!h honest error…. But "ou/ Blew on the coal-bed, 
and when it kindled "ou deliberatel"/Sabota!ed ever" fire-wall that 
even the men who denied/ M" ho#e had built. You have too much 
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murder on "our hands. I will not/S#eak of the lies and connivin!s” 
(CP 3: 117). 2

Throu!hout the book, the Axis dictators come o$ no worse than 
FDR, Churchill, and Stalin.  In the letters, however, there is not so 
much as a hint of animosit" toward the Allied leaders, collectivel" 
referred to in The Double Axe as war criminals.  Je$ers would have 
liked to have seen all of them han!ed in a #ublic execution, and 
if fate had #ut them on the losin! side in the war the" would have 
been.  “[A]ll !overnments/Are thu!s and liars” (CP 3: 234), he said, 
and the worst of them busil" cook u# world wars.  The real reason 
for the execution of the Nazi and Ja#anese war criminals, accordin! 
to Je$ers, was that the" had committed atrocities on the losin! side.  
Those who had committed atrocities on the winnin! side earned the 
#rivile!e of writin! the histor" books about the war and coverin! 
themselves with !lor".  He re#eatedl" refers to the leaders on both 
sides of the conflict as hellhounds.

Je$ers’s anti-war and isolationist #olitics, to be understood 
full", must be viewed in the lar!er context of his “inhumanist” 
#hiloso#h".  “What is not well?” he asks in the #oem “What of It?” 
from The Double Axe, and he answers, “Man is not well” (CP 3: 
208).  He ex#lains in the #oem that the natural world, not man, is 
the measure of all thin!s.  The #resence of man s#oils the natural 
world.  Indeed, all will be well in nature once man, this insi!nificant 
s#eck in the !rand scheme of creation, becomes extinct, a biolo!ical 
outcome Je$ers thou!ht inevitable !iven all the contem#orar" trends 
in the world.  Life would !o on without mankind and in time revert 
to its #rimal beaut".  Je$ers writes about the final disa##earance of 
man as a consummation devoutl" to be wished.

Yet the vehemence and #assion of The Double Axe a##ear to 
contradict the fatalism of his inhumanist #hiloso#h".  This is not 
a book of stoical #assivit" in the face of an irresistible fate.  He 
acknowled!es his fierce #artisanshi#.  To a h"#othetical critic, 
he sa"s “—As for me: lau!h at me. I a!ree with "ou. It is a foolish 
business to see the future and screech at it. /One should watch and 
not s#eak” (CP 3: 133).  The Double Axe essentiall" is one lon! screech 
of #ain and outra!e at the foll" of the #erenniall" bamboozled 
American #eo#le and the #erfid" of their leaders.  In the book’s 
#reface, he acknowled!es that his anti-war cause had been lost in 
advance. American intervention in Euro#e’s wars had been calam-
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itous, “But it is futile at #resent to ar!ue these matters” (CP 4: 429).  
He !riml" makes the ar!ument for isolationism an"wa".

That Je$ers’s #olitical ar!ument in The Double Axe, at its core, 
comes directl" from the non-interventionist writin!s of Beard can 
be demonstrated most succinctl" and tellin!l" b" a line from the 
lead #oem in The Double Axe.  In that #oem’s second #art, “The 
Inhumanist,” the old man #rota!onist o$ers counsel to #eo#le 
concerned about the d"in! social order in America.  When asked, 
“What’s "our advice?” he res#onds, “[It] is not new: all the rulers 
know it. /If there’s a flea in the water, swallow a toad. If "ou have 
trouble at home, /Tr" forei!n war” (CP 3: 303). 

The old man’s recommendation is a reference to the most 
famous #assa!e in Beard’s ma%or isolationist book of the 1930s.  In 
Se#tember 1939, Beard #ublished an article in Har!er’s Ma$azine, 
derived from a theme that he and his wife had raised in America in 
Mid!assa$e: throu!hout histor" !overnments habituall" have used 
forei!n war as a diversion from domestic crises.  The article !rew 
into a short book that same "ear, Gidd# Minds and Forei$n Quarrels: 
An Estimate o" American Forei$n Polic#.  It ra#idl" became the bible of 
American isolationists.  Beard borrowed its title from a scene in one 
of Shakes#eare’s histor" #la"s.  In the fourth act of Henr# IV, Part 
Two, the d"in! kin! beckons his son:

Come hither, Harr", sit thou b" m" bed
And hear, I think, the ver" latest counsel
That I shall ever breathe.

The kin! reflects on the “b"-#aths and indirect crook’d wa"s/I 
met this crown.”  Once on the throne, he worries incessantl" about 
the men,

B" whose fell workin! I was first advanced
And b" whose #ower I well mi!ht lod!e a fear
To be a!ain dis#lac’d; which to avoid,
I cut them o$; and had a #ur#ose now
To lead out man" to the Hol" Land,
Lest rest and l"in! still mi!ht make them look
Too near unto m" state.

In short, there is nothin! like a !ood crusade to kee# domestic 
#olitics safe from covetous e"es and #r"in! hands.  Beard then 
continues with the &uotation,
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…Therefore, m" Harr"
Be it th" course to bus" !idd" minds
With forei!n &uarrels….

Prince Henr" res#onds,
M" !racious lie!e,
You won it, wore it, ke#t it, and !ave it me;
Then #lain and ri!ht must m" #ossession be;
Which I with more than with a common #ain
’Gainst all the world will ri!htfull" maintain. 

(Henr# IV, Part II, Act IV, Scene V)

Beard thou!ht that this exchan!e between the two Planta!enets, 
father and son, cau!ht the true s#irit of American forei!n #olic" in 
the FDR era.  For sheer deviousness, American leaders belon!ed in 
the same class with Henr" IV.  Ever since the S#anish-American 
War, the United States had been insertin! itself ever dee#er into 
world a$airs.  The De#ression, however, had forced the countr" to 
concentrate on its economic #roblems at home.  As the dreadful 
decade wore on, the De#ression did not relax its hold.  Beard thou!ht 
that the President had steadil" shifted his attention to world a$airs 
for the same reason that Henr" IV had fomented a crusade, as a 
diversionar" tactic.  As earl" as 1939, in Gidd# Minds and Forei$n 
Quarrels, Beard said of Roosevelt, “Evidentl", he was clearin! a wa" 
to make the next war a real hol" war” (50).

Whenever FDR made his internationalist forei!n #olic" moves too 
suddenl" or shar#l", the #owerful neutralist and isolationist forces 
in the countr" blocked him.  As Justus D. Doenecke ex#lains in his 
histor" of the o##osition to FDR’s forei!n #olic" on the eve of the 
Second World War, Storm on the Horizon: The Challen$e to American 
Intervention, 1939-1941, “[o]bviousl" the house of anti-intervention 
contained man" mansions” (8).  Doenecke means that a vi!orous 
o##osition to FDR existed at this time across a broad s#ectrum of 
o#inion, left and ri!ht, in American #olitics, %ournalism, and intel-
lectual life.  Je$ers was #art of this s#ectrum of isolationist o#inion, 
which derived its basic understandin! of American histor" and 
#olitics from Beard.  If Americans ever a!ain en!a!e in a national 
debate about the aims and methods of the countr"’s forei!n #olic", 
the" would do well to turn to the ideas of Beard, as Je$ers did in his 
most im#ortant work of #olitical #oetr".
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Endnotes

1.  Cited in “The Last Word: A Record of the ‘Auxiliar"’ Librar" at Tor House” 
(Girard 1998), which contains a listin! of holdin!s in the #ersonal librar" of Je$ers 
and his wife Una. I am indebted to Robinson Je$ers scholar James Karman for 
this information.
2.  In the Liveri!ht edition of The Double Axe and Other Poems (New York, 1977), 
“Wilson in Hell” is identified as one of the #oems su##ressed in the 1948 edition 
b" Je$ers’s #ublisher, Random House.  The editors of the 1977 edition, William 
Everson and Bill Hotchkiss, contend that ten of the #oems intended b" Je$ers for 
inclusion in the book were deleted “a##arentl" at the ur!in! (insistence?) of the 
editors [at Random House]” (153).  In makin! their claim, Everson and Hotch-
kiss rel" #rimaril" on the authorit" of James M. Shebl, In This Wild Water: The 
Su!!ressed Poems o" Robinson Je%ers (Pasadena, California: Ward Ritchie Press, 
1976).  Tim Hunt has anal"zed the com#lex #ublishin! histor" of the book and 
the inter#retations of its com#osition.  Random House feared a hostile reac-
tion to the book’s inflammator" #olitics, but onl" succeeded in im#osin! some 
relativel" minor chan!es on the text, accordin! to Hunt.  He concludes that in 
res#ondin! to Random House’s criticisms, Je$ers “had left the book’s #olitical 
tone and %ud!ments intact” (“Double the Axe, Double the Fun: Is There a Final 
Version of Je$ers’ The Double Axe?” Text 7, (1995), 444, htt#://www.tahunt.com/
critical-work-2/).  Hunt dis#utes the claim that Random House su##ressed an" of 
the #oems, while acknowled!in! that in !ive and take ne!otiations with the #ress, 
Je$ers did soften some of the book’s lan!ua!e and character #ortra"als.  For the 
book’s #ublished form in 1948, Hunt ascribes more res#onsibilit" to Je$ers’s own 
inner conflict and shiftin! intentions about these #oems than to censorshi# at 
Random House.
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Turning from the High Lamps to  
Love the Low Hills:

T). S01+8 0). S01+8 19 J.99.+/’  
“M.0.45/8()1/'/” T.::/

We often treat #oems as if the words on the #a!e are inevitable 
and timeless.  Poems wait for us as a beautiful rock mi!ht wait for us 
to #ick it u#, then turn it side to side to stud" its form, its material, 
its beaut".  Whatever the #oem mi!ht tell us is there, fixed and final 
in the words the #oet has chosen.  Such matters as when the #oem 
was written, or how, matter about as much as the marble shards 
left on the studio floor after the scul#tor has chiseled the stone to 
reveal the fi!ure within it.  The debris testifies to the labor and craft, 
but the sta!es of work alon! the wa" are of no real si!nificance.  
And this would seem es#eciall" the case for the work of Robinson 
Je$ers, who declared he was committed to writin! so clearl" and 
with such em#hasis on #ermanent thin!s that his #oems could be 
read a thousand "ears in the future.

But the sta!es of a #oem as it’s bein! drafted can dee#en—even 
alter—our understandin! of the com#leted work.  And this is true 
for Je$ers, es#eciall" so for the #oems he wrote followin! World War 
I and on into 1920 as he worked to find his wa" both st"listicall" 
and thematicall".  In some cases, the #oem’s final version ma" even 
obscure its ori!inal nature and thereb" obscure what the earlier 
drafts mi!ht reveal about Je$ers’ develo#ment and the nature of his 
achievement.  “The Truce and the Peace,” a 1918 sonnet se&uence 
eventuall" included in Tamar and Other Poems (1924), is a case in 
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#oint.  It exists in a series of thematicall" distinct versions that reflect 
Je$ers’ chan!in! sense of the world order followin! World War I.  As 
the #romise of #eace devolved into the corrosive com#romises of the 
Versailles Treat", his mood darkened from ho#e to des#air and he 
became convinced that the terms of the #eace were the conditions 
for another war (CP 5: 41-44 & 269-290).  The successive versions of 
“The Truce and the Peace” record and chart these chan!es in the 
#oet’s #erce#tions and res#onses.  Even more revealin!, however, 
are the #oems Je$ers elected to omit from Tamar—work he at first 
#lanned to include in a collection entitled God’s Peace in November, 
and then, as he wrote new #oems and discarded earlier ones, or!a-
nized into another collection #ossibl" to be entitled Brides o" the 
South Wind (CP 5: 41-44 & 1055-1059).  Even thou!h Je$ers discarded 
much of the work from this #eriod, these omitted #oems hel# clarif" 
the crucial turn, both conce#tuall" and aestheticall", in his #oetr" 
at the end of 1920 when he broke throu!h to his mature voice.

One of the omitted #oems is “The Hills Be"ond the River.”  Je$ers 
wrote the initial unit of this #oem (ten lines titled “Metem#s"-
chosis”) in the s#rin! of 1919 and included it in tables of contents for 
#ro%ected collections under that title.  In earl" 1921, or #erha#s as 
late as the s#rin!, Je$ers constructed the final (and retitled) version 
of this #oem b" addin! four lines ada#ted from another #oem, “The 
Be!innin! of Decadence,” written in the s#rin! of 1920.  “Metem-
#s"chosis”/  “The Hills Be"ond the River” has, then, a two-"ear 
histor" that coincides with a crucial #eriod in Je$ers’ develo#ment 
as a #oet, durin! which he moved be"ond his transitional work of 
1918-1919 (both formall" and thematicall") to such l"rics as “Salmon 
Fishin!” (#resumabl" initiall" drafted in December 1920)1 which 
initiate his mature work, so #owerfull" !athered in Tamar and Other 
Poems. Considerin! the di$erences between “Metem#s"chosis” (the  
#oem’s initial state) and “The Hills Be"ond the River” (its final 
version) hel#s clarif" this transitional #eriod b" revealin! not %ust a 
!reater em#hasis #laced on nature as a central ima!inative element 
in his work but also a shift in how he viewed the self’s relationshi# 
to nature, a shift that both #roblematized and ener!ized his sense 
of the relationshi# of #oetr" to nature.  The stor" that the trans-
formation of “Metem#s"chosis” into “The Hills Be"ond the River” 
tells doesn’t #rovide a com#rehensive account of how an as#irin! 
a##rentice #oet became the distinctive, authoritative fi!ure we know 
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as Je$ers, but this stor" does brin! into view a few of the critical and 
needed elements for such an account.

Oddl", the #lace to start this stor" is at its end—an omitted #oem 
in its final ex#anded version entitled “The Hills Be"ond the River” 
com#leted in 1921:

Coast-ran!e creeks, veins of the bod" of mine that 
will not die

When this s#irit is nothin! and this flesh new dirt 
and the ea!er e"e

Sucked its last and is drunk with darkness—I am 
content I think to cease,

I re%oice no death will dra! "ou #eaks and slo#es 
down to that #eace.

Neither failure of the blood will make "ou faint nor 
its fevers choke,

Can"on creeks that are m" arteries, hair of forest 
and bod" of rock.

If lon! hence and after a thousand lon! millenni-
ums "ou !o down

I will !o, the last of me then, and the endless dance 
of suns !o on.

Therefore I turned from the hi!h lam#s and limited 
to low hills m" love.

Sweet "ou are immortalit" enou!h, identit" enou!h.
. . . . . As while life lasts I am content with the stone 

belts of m" own house,
Windows o#enin! west over salt water and south to 

the coast-ran!e brows,
Walls on a rock above the sea, and !ranite ecstas" 

ke#t clean
B" its ver" narrowness from much that troubles 

luckier men.  (CP 4: 337)

The #oem shows Je$ers (in both the ten lines from 1919 and the 
concludin! four com#osed in 1920) movin! toward the lon! lines 
and cadences that would soon come to characterize his work, "et 
it also reflects his earlier commitment to traditional forms, meter, 
and rh"me (here a mix of full and slant rh"me).  Ar!uabl", “The 
Hills Be"ond the River,” as finished, is a variation on that most 
traditional of forms, the sonnet, usin! a somewhat lon!er verse line 
and with a concludin! unit of four lines instead of six (as in the 
Italian sonnet) or two (as in the Shakes#earean sonnet).  And in the 
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s#irit of the sonnet, the final unit enacts a thematic and emotional 
turn (here further marked b" the ex#anded elli#sis that initiates 
it).  This concludin! unit clearl" alludes to Tor House2 (“the stone 
belts of m" own house”), celebratin! it as a refu!e: the windows 
of the house orient the s#eaker’s !aze “west over salt water,” and 
the “!ranite ecstas"” of both the headland site and the walls of 
the house enable (enforce?) a redem#tive “narrowness” that recalls 
Wordsworth’s sonnet, “Nuns Fret Not at Their Convent’s Narrow 
Room,” which concludes,

                                and hence for me,
In sundr" moods, ‘twas #astime to be bound
Within the Sonnet’s scant" #lot of !round;
Pleased if some Souls (for such there needs must be)
Who have felt the wei!ht of too much libert",
Should find brief solace there, as I have found.

The mention of Tor House seems to #lace “The Hills Be"ond 
the River” after the com#letion of the house in Au!ust 1919, while 
its manner seems to #lace it #rior to #oems like “Salmon Fishin!,” 
#robabl" written December 1920 or shortl" after.  But the stor" of 
the #oem—as o##osed to the stor" the finished #oem #resents to 
us—shows it had to have been assembled no earlier than s#rin! 
1920 when Je$ers wrote “The Be!innin! of Decadence,” from 
which he took the final four lines added to “Metem#s"chosis” to 
create the ex#anded “The Hills Be"ond the River.” The second of 
man" extant tables of contents for Brides o" South Wind indicates 
that Je$ers #robabl" converted “Metem#s"chosis” into “The Hills 
Be"ond the River” sometime in the first three or four months of 
1921—after, that is, “Natural Music,” “Salmon Fishin!,” “Divinel" 
Su#erfluous Beaut",” and other Tamar l"rics that more full" exem-
#lif" his mature st"le.

This raises an obvious &uestion: wh" would Je$ers, havin! written 
such #oems as “Salmon Fishin!” and “Natural Music,” rework a 
transitional #oem from 1919 b" borrowin! lines from another 
transitional #oem from 1920?3   He ma", sim#l", have wanted to 
salva!e the lines from “The Be!innin! of Decadence” that invoke 
Tor House and hit u#on addin! them to “Metem#s"chosis” as a wa" 
to do so.  But the four lines invokin! Tor House have a di$erent 
resonance in “The Be!innin! of Decadence” than the" do in “The 
Hills Be"ond the River.”  “The Be!innin! of Decadence” ends:
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We were chosen the world’s lam# and set on the 
world’s hill for a si!n.

Now the mornin! ho#e is hushed and the earl" 
miracle in decline.

Now we shall !row wealthier, now we shall !row 
mi!htier, now freedom is !one.

Better if the arm" had broken, and safer if the shi#s 
had !one down.

For m"self I have the hills and the stone belts of m" 
own house,

Casements o#enin! west over salt water and south 
to the coast-ran!e brows.

Walls on a rock above the sea and !ranite ecstas" 
ke#t clean

From the breath of multitude, the bonda!e of sub-
mittin! men.

But I shall not look at flowers now, summer ma" kill 
the fra!rant co#se,

Sun-!lare eat the fritillaries, #o##" and lu#ine #ass 
from the slo#es. (CP 4: 367)

“The Be!innin! of Decadence” reflects Je$ers’ sense, in the s#rin! 
of 1920, that the terms of the Versailles Treat" meant Euro#ean 
civilization was enterin! a #eriod of “decline” and that the United 
States was becomin! inextricabl" entan!led in this decline because 
of its #artici#ation in the war and its failure to #romote a more e&ui-
table and #ro!ressive #eace.  For America, Je$ers su!!ests, it would 
have been better to have lost the war than su$er the decadence to 
come, and Tor House fi!ures as a literal and fi!urative refu!e from 
#olitics and histor" where he can declare a kind of se#arate #eace 
from the emer!in! #ost-Versailles world order, even as he laments 
that the decadence of this new order is extin!uishin! the li!ht of the 
“world’s lam#,” i.e., American “freedom.” 4

In “The Hills Be"ond the River,” the focus is, instead, on the 
human condition and our relationshi# to nature rather than the 
West’s descent into decadence, and Tor House becomes a sanctuar" 
where one turns awa" from social distraction and human soli#sism 
in order to worshi# nature’s redem#tive beaut".  In rec"clin! these 
lines, Je$ers altered the #s"cholo!ical and s"mbolic nature of Tor 
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House: shiftin! it from a refu!e from #olitics and histor" into a 
#rivile!ed vanta!e #oint transcendin! them from which to re!ard 
nature’s beaut" and #ermanence—a “!ranite ecstas"” where one is 
redeemed from human “troubles.”

Reco!nizin! that Je$ers ada#ted the concludin! lines of “The 
Hills Be"ond the River” from a di$erent #oem hel#s us understand 
this as a sta!e in the #rocess b" which he—havin! #artici#ated in 
the buildin! of Tor House and havin! lived in it for some months—
converts his im#ulse to turn awa" from the colla#se of his #olitical 
ho#es into a determination to embrace nature rather than societ" 
or histor" as the context for human bein! and meanin!—a turn 
more full" realized in “Salmon Fishin!” and the l"rics that followed.  
But this raises the &uestion of wh" Je$ers didn’t include “The Hills 
Be"ond the River” in Tamar and Other Poems.  And that takes us 
back to the be!innin! of the stor", the s#rin! of 1919 before Tor 
House was built and the headland was still a treeless vacant lot 
some distance from Carmel.

***

In various #rose #ieces Je$ers wrote after he was famous, he 
su!!ests his move to Carmel was the discover" of his “inevitable 
#lace” and that this discover" catal"zed his transformation from 
the conventional, a##rentice #oet of Fla$ons and A!!les (1912) into 
the assured and distinctive #oet of Tamar.5 Whatever this scenario’s 
s"mbolic truth as a tale of ori!in, it obscures as#ects of his #oetic 
develo#ment.  It conflates the villa!e of Carmel, alread" a livel" 
artists’ colon", with the Bi! Sur coast, a stretch of stunnin! coastal 
scener" and s#arsel" #o#ulated ranch countr".  It ski#s over the 
#rolon!ed search for an artistic vision and the techni&ue to manifest 
it.  And it obscures how much of what Je$ers wrote in the "ears 
before the winter of 1920-1921 has nothin! directl" to do with either 
his “inevitable #lace” or the #ers#ective that evolved into what he 
would later term Inhumanism.

With the recover" in 1987 of the ma%orit" of #oems Je$ers wrote 
between Cali"ornians in 1916 and Tamar, we can better assess how 
his work develo#ed in these "ears.6 For one thin!, we now know 
that he included various #oems from 1918 and even earlier in Tamar 
but lar!el" omitted the #oems written in 1919, even thou!h the 
1919 #oetr" features #rominentl" in the various tables of contents 
for the collections he assembled and discarded #rior to settlin! 
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on the contents for Tamar and #a"in! to have it #rinted.  As a 
result, “Fauna,” “Mal Paso Brid!e,” and “The Truce and the Peace” 
a##ear in Tamar but not the narratives “Peacock Ranch” and “Sea 
Passions” nor such #oems as “The Be!innin! of Decadence” or 
“Confession on Caucasus.”  Nor does Tamar include “The Hills 
Be"ond the River.”  Wh" Je$ers discarded this #oem, and with it, the 
four lines celebratin! the “stone belts” of the house he had salva!ed 
from “The Be!innin! of Decadence” isn’t clear.  He mi!ht have seen 
some of the more recent work he was includin! as stron!er.  This 
would ex#lain settin! aside “The Hills Be"ond the River” to make 
s#ace, sa", for “Salmon Fishin!,” but not to make s#ace for the 1918 
work he actuall" ke#t and used.  More #lausibl" he set it aside for 
thematic reasons.  And to consider this we need to focus on the first 
ten lines of “The Hills Be"ond the River”—the ten lines drafted in 
the s#rin! of 1919 as “Metem#s"chosis.”

A number of the #oems Je$ers wrote in the first half of 1920, “The 
Be!innin! of Decadence” amon! them, record his #olitical disma".  
The #oems he was writin! in the s#rin! of 1919 reflect somethin! 
dee#er than disma" at the colla#se of his #olitical ho#es.7  The" 
#oint to a #eriod of de#ression ver!in! on a #s"cholo!ical crisis.  
The two narratives written in these months, “Peacock Ranch” 
and “Sea-Passions,” antici#ate “Tamar’s” norm-breakin! violence 
but lack its final move to a broadened, transcendent #ers#ective 
containin!, but transformin!, the literal and fi!urative confla-
!ration.  This sense of de#ression ver!in! on des#air is also evident 
in such shorter #oems as “The Pit in the Pinewood” and the ori!inal 
form of “Suicide’s Stone” (see below).  It is worth notin! that these 
s#rin! 1919 #oems do not directl" focus on world a$airs as man" 
of the 1918 #oems and some of the 1920 #oems do.  And while 
#ersonal matters were likel" a factor in their mood, there’s another 
im#ortant factor to consider: Je$ers’ uncertaint" about his creative 
direction as a #oet.

At the ver" least, the 1919 #oems listed in the Brides o" the South Wind 
tables of contents but omitted from Tamar su!!est that Je$ers had 
not "et committed to his “inevitable” #lace as his #rimar" material 
and that he was still searchin! for a wa" be"ond 19th centur" verse 
modes that could stand as a viable alternative to modernist ex#eri-
mentation.  In the Introduction to the 1935 Modern Librar" edition 
of Roan Stallion, Tamar and Other Poems, Je$ers re#orts that in 1914, 
soon after movin! to Carmel, he was still “imitatin! dead men” 
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(he s#ecifies Milton and Shelle", thou!h the manuscri#t shows he 
ori!inall" s#ecified, then cancelled, Wordsworth) while his “more 
advanced contem#oraries” (i.e. Pound and Eliot) were revolution-
izin! #oetr" in wa"s he saw as a counter#roductive narrowin! of 
what #oetr" should be if it was to remain si!nificant (CP 5: 384-386).  
Five "ears later in 1919 he was still, lar!el", imitatin! dead men.  
Once he’d achieved his distinctive voice and a measure of success 
with Tamar, Je$ers claimed he had no use for fame and re#utation,8 
but in the s#rin! of 1919 this was not the case and was #lausibl" a 
factor in the de#ression evident in the #oems of this #eriod.

Followin! the construction of Tor House and movin! into it, 
Je$ers s#ent at least some of fall 1919 or earl" winter assemblin! 
a collection that he submitted to Macmillan, #ublisher of his first 
commercial volume, Cali"ornians (1916).  The Macmillan editor’s 
re%ection letter shows that it included much of the 1919 work later 
omitted from Tamar (CP 5: 47-48).  B" the end of 1919 or earl" 1920 
Je$ers had be!un work on “The Coast-Ran!e Christ,” and b" the 
end of 1920 he was writin! l"rics such as “Salmon Fishin!” and 
soon after that workin! on “Tamar” (CP: 5: 50-62).  This chronolo!" 
su!!ests that Je$ers, havin! settled into Tor House, first assessed and 
consolidated what he had been writin!, and then turned to #roduce 
the first #oems that we see as distinctivel" and full" Je$ersian.  
Before Tor House, we see a #oet castin! about for what he would 
later term his “ori!inalit".”  Soon after Tor House, we see a #oet 
havin! achieved his ori!inalit" and ra#idl" com#osin! the #oems 
that made his re#utation and remain central to his achievement.  It 
is tem#tin!, then, to see Tor House (the #h"sical labor of buildin! 
it? the commitment to famil" and connection to #lace it mi!ht have 
s"mbolized?) as the im#etus for Je$ers’ recover" from his #eriod of 
de#ression and his decisive aesthetic advance.

“Metem#s"chosis,” however, com#licates this scenario, es#eciall" 
when considered in con%unction with “Two Garden-Marbles,” a 
#air of sonnets also written s#rin! 1919.  These two #oems—written 
most #robabl" after the #urchase of the Tor House site but before its 
construction—are included in the various Brides o" the South Wind 
tables of contents that Je$ers com#iled, reworked, and then recom-
#iled from late summer or earl" fall 1920 throu!h late s#rin! 1921.  
In the intermediate recastin! from earl" 1921 the" are #aired as the 
concludin! #oems in a section (then re#laced b" other #oems).  In 
the last (extant) of these tables of contents, “Metem#s"chosis” (now 
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recast as “The Hills Be"ond the River”) and “Two Garden-Marbles” 
are included in a section titled “Sonnets and Stones” (CP 5: 1055-
1059).

The formal, st"listic, and thematic di$erences between “Metem-
#s"chosis” and “Two Garden-Marbles” are readil" a##arent.  
“Metem#s"chosis” em#hasizes the materialit" and #rocess of nature 
as a more fundamental realit" than human awareness and action, 
and its lon!ish lines (ran!in! from 14 to 17 s"llables) are cadenced 
as a kind of intensified s#eech, which mi!ht be mistaken for free 
verse were it not for the recurrin! #attern of six beats #er line and 
the unobtrusive full and slant rh"mes.  In its sub%ect, its #ers#ective, 
and its manner (if one excludes the rh"me), “Metem#s"chosis” 
antici#ates the breakthrou!h l"rics Je$ers would be!in writin! in 
December of 1920 such as “Salmon Fishin!” and continue writin! 
across the winter and s#rin! of 1921, includin! “Natural Music” 
and “Divinel" Su#erfluous Beaut".” Conversel", the sonnets #aired 
as “Two Garden-Marbles” seem a retreat to the mode of the 1918 
work in their formal diction, handlin! of lineation and meter, and 
(most obviousl") in their use of classical material (the one reflectin! 
on Alcibiades, the other on Alexander the Great).  Even so, the 
draft tables of contents and other internal evidence indicate that 
both were written in the s#rin! of 1919, alon! with “Suicide’s Stone” 
and “Pit in the Pinewood.”9  And considerin! “Metem#s"chosis” 
and “Two Garden-Marbles” in relationshi# to each other, in s#ite 
of these di$erences, hel#s clarif" Je$ers’ shiftin! sense of his work 
at this #ivotal moment in his transformation from ambitious 
a##rentice tr"in! on the various a##roaches evident in what would 
have been God’s Peace in November and Brides o" the South Wind to 
the assured #oet of Tamar who was neither “imitatin! dead men” 
nor threatened b" the modernist ex#erimentation of his “more 
advanced contem#oraries.”

“Two Garden-Marbles” develo#s a series of contrasts which, taken 
as a whole, function ironicall".  The o#enin! lines of the first sonnet 
declare that “marble Athens” in the classical era was “the #erfect 
flower of the world,” even thou!h its “new tem#les were not stri##ed 
of sca$oldin! "et.”  The rest of the o#enin! &uatrain introduces 
Alcibiades as not onl" “the flower of Athens” but more broadl" 
“of Hellas.”  Alcibiades is “"outh and beaut" / Incarnate” and 
simultaneousl" “the sweet corru#tion sister of ri#eness.”  In both, 
Alcibiades com#ares unfavorabl" with the !reater #ermanence of 
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the unfinished tem#le.  A durable monument (its ruins survive into 
the #resent), the tem#le contrasts to the e#hemeral (and ultimatel" 
destructive, corru#t, and corru#tin!) career of Alcibiades.  The 
contrast between the tem#le and Alcibiades is not onl" a matter of 
scale but a di$erence in what is celebrated: a communall" validated 
vision of recurrin! divinit" as o##osed to human fame (which, in 
the case of Alcibiades, is such a tan!led web of self-indul!ence and 
corru#t action that his fame is #erha#s better understood as infam").  
In the #oem, the ima!ined !arden-marble in the ima!ined !arden 
memorializes Alcibiades, even as it reveals his trivialit" a!ainst the 
vision of the tem#le’s relative #ermanence and the flower’s lush but 
soon deca"ed beaut".  

Monuments, it seems, sustain their material bein!, "et their 
s"mbolic #ower to #ro%ect the fame that occasioned them dimin-
ishes over time.  Je$ers was (as noted) a close reader of Shelle" and 
would certainl" have known “Oz"mandias,” and the similarities 
and di$erences between his sonnet and Je$ers’ are instructive.  In 
Shelle"’s, the survivin! fra!ments of the ruler’s statue underscore 
the ancient Pharaoh’s failure to #ro%ect his !randeur and authorit" 
across time (however successfull" he mi!ht have #ro%ected it across 
his dominion while livin!).  The inscri#tion on the #edestal, 
the Pharaoh’s declaration of his #ower (“Look on m" Works, "e 
Mi!ht", and des#air!”) survives amon! the statue’s fra!ments, but 
even the inscri#tion contributes to our awareness of the statue’s 
failure to #ro%ect the Pharaoh’s authorit" across time.  With the 
disa##earance of a communit" of sub%ects, much less believers, to 
re!ister the statue’s s"mbolic #ower and acknowled!e the inscri#-
tion’s authorit", both become merel" ironic when viewed a!ainst 
the !reater duration and #ower of the sands:

Nothin! beside [the inscri#tion] remains. Round the 
deca"

Of that colossal wreck, boundless and bare
The lone and level sands stretch far awa".

And the survivin! wrecka!e mocks both the #olitical and 
historical force of the Pharaoh’s claim and its existential si!nifi-
cance.  And "et the #oem itself is, in e$ect, an alternative inscri#tion 
(or re-inscri#tion) of the “colossal wreck,” enactin! an alternative 
declaration of #ower—the #oet’s #ower to confront the terms of 
existence "et assert the ima!ination’s #ower to recast this “bare” 
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realit" into a visionar" a##rehension that not onl" “stretch[es] far 
awa"” into the #ast but into the future when the #oet’s monument, 
too, will have become a relic to be recovered and reima!ined.  
“Oz"mandias” overwrites both historical and merel" #ersonal time 
with visionar" time, which is to sa" timelessness—a monument 
to the ima!ination’s #ower to com#rehend and transcend “bare” 
existence.

Je$ers’ “Two Garden-Marbles,” like “Oz"mandias,” ex#lores the 
#ower of time to erase and the #ower of #oetr" to resist time’s erasure, 
but in s#ite of Shelle"’s influence on Je$ers’ transitional work, “Two 
Garden-Marbles” develo#s a di$erent, even antithetical, res#onse 
to time’s #ower.  In “Oz"mandias” Shelle" evokes the conflict 
between human #ower (o#eratin! within historical and social 
time) and nature’s #ower (o#eratin! within nature’s much vaster 
tem#oralit") and develo#s from this conflict an a6rmation of the 
ima!ination’s #ower (in s#ite of the self’s time-bound mortalit") to 
#ro%ect (and thereb" a6rm the self’s #artici#ation in) visionar" time 
(a timelessness be"ond the time-bound self).  In Shelle"’s sonnet, 
#ower and bein! are dissolved and reima!ined in the context of 
time and consciousness.  In “Two Garden-Marbles,” Je$ers en!a!es 
a similar, but decisivel" di$erent dichotom".  Instead of #ower and 
bein!, Je$ers’ #air of sonnets en!a!e #ower and identit", and this 
shift brin!s into #la", as well, the matter of fame.  

If Shelle"’s sonnet can be seen as an attem#t to confront the loss 
the #ast enforces in order to #ro%ect the #ossibilit" of a visionar" 
awareness be"ond the #ast and loss, Je$ers’ #air of sonnets can be 
seen as an attem#t  to revitalize the #ast throu!h the #oem’s #ower 
to evoke what has been lost—a move akin to reima!inin! the statue 
of Oz"mandias as if it were not a ruin and still had the #ower to 
enforce awe and obedience amon! the Pharaoh’s sub%ects.  In “Two 
Garden-Marbles,” Je$ers evokes the classical era as if still #resent, 
and this casts those who en!a!e the #oem as a renewed and alter-
native communit" of remembrance.  But this move is self-cancellin!, 
since it is the #oem itself and not the historical fi!ures of Alcibiades 
and Alexander (or their achievements, or in the case of Alcibiades, 
their crimes and failin!s) that creates this seemin! recu#eration.  
The #oem aestheticizes the #ast more than it recovers or revitalizes 
it (which su!!ests how easil" Je$ers, at this crucial moment in his 
develo#ment, mi!ht have become a #oet of tradition and culture, i.e. 
a modernist—albeit one ali!ned more with Eliot’s “Tradition and 
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the Individual Talent” than Pound’s a!enda—rather than a #oet 
who #ut nature at the center of his work).  Alcibiades, whatever his 
skill in havin! “Mastered the sensual atom-streams of the a!ora” 
and however much the “S#artan women loved his sword” while 
“his enemies trembled / From the Eros handlin! thunder that was 
carved on his shield,” is a fi!ure whose #ower died with him.  His 
career is memorialized not b" a #ublic monument but an ima!ined 
!arden-marble in the corner of an ima!ined !arden.  And as such the 
#oem testifies to the failure of tem#oral #ower and fame to #rovide 
si!nificance after death.  And even Alexander’s !reater #ower and 
!reater fame in the second of the sonnets ends with a carvin! of 
Alexander, “Drunken with Persian wine and em#ire,” knowin! he 
will die "oun!.  Ironicall", the #oem memorializes what does not 
su6ce.  Death em#ties fame of its si!nificance, and neither fame nor 
#ower solve the dilemma of identit".  The ima!ined !arden-marbles 
are !ravestones markin! fame’s failure to #rovide more than an 
illusion of s"mbolic life after death.  

The centralit" of fame and identit" in “Two Garden-Marbles,” 
and the failure of fame to resolve mortalit" as a dilemma of identit" 
is evident when com#ared with “Metem#s"chosis”:

Coast-ran!e creeks, veins of the bod" of mine that 
will not die

When this s#irit is nothin! and this flesh new dirt 
and the ea!er e"e

Sucked its last and is drunk with darkness—I am 
content I think to cease,

I re%oice no death will dra! "ou #eaks and slo#es 
down to that #eace.

Neither failure of the blood will make "ou faint nor 
its fevers choke,

Can"on creeks that are m" arteries, hair of forest 
and bod" of rock.

If lon! hence and after a thousand lon! millenni-
ums "ou !o down

I will !o, the last of me then, and the endless dance 
of suns !o on.

Therefore I turned from the hi!h lam#s and limited 
to low hills m" love.

Sweet "ou are immortalit" enou!h, identit" enou!h. 
(CP 5: 299-300)
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The o#enin! lines ima!ine subsumin! one’s bod" into nature’s 
more com#rehensive and endurin! bod" (“Can"on creeks that are 
m" arteries, hair of forest and bod" of rock”).  And throu!h this 
metem#s"chosis, this “ceas[in!]” of the se#arate microcosm of self, 
one becomes #art of the continuin! and continual life of the macro-
cosm’s bod".

In “Metem#s"chosis,” the turn awa" from societ" and culture as 
the frame of bein! in order to turn to nature as the frame of bein! 
is clearl" evident, and the concludin! two lines si!nal that this 
turn to nature is also a turn awa" from (and re%ection of) fame and 
#s"cholo!ical identit" within either a social structure or cultural 
framework.  In these lines the s#eaker claims that he has “turned 
from the hi!h lam#s” (im#licitl" fame throu!h #ublic achievement) 
and has instead “limited” his “love” to the world of the “low hills” 
(im#licitl" nature) which, he asserts, “are immortalit" enou!h, 
identit" enou!h.”  If “Two Garden-Marbles” considers fame as a 
basis for identit", “Metem#s"chosis” re%ects the fleetin!, illusor" 
li!ht of the “hi!h lam#s” in order to ima!ine embracin! instead 
what amounts to an erasure of “identit"” and “lon! milleniums” of 
“darkness.”  The ten lines of “Metem#s"chosis” enact what mi!ht 
be termed an en-naturement that #refi!ures the redem#tive “ensk"-
ement” Je$ers envisioned near the end of his career in “Vulture.”  
And the #oem, in this its initiall" com#leted state, not onl" #ivots 
from the “hi!h lam#s” #ortra"ed in “Two Garden-Marbles” and 
re%ects them but ima!ines in their #lace the seed of what he later 
terms Inhumanism.

For both Alcibiades and Alexander, fame stems from #ublic 
actions and their identit" (at least as we can understand it histori-
call") is as #ublic fi!ures.  For Je$ers, fame, which is to sa" literar" 
re#utation, is necessaril" of a di$erent sort and is sta!ed in a di$erent 
arena.  In the Introduction to the 1935 Modern Librar" edition of 
Roan Stallion, Tamar and Other Poems, Je$ers o$ers a !lim#se of the 
anxiet" he felt as a "oun! writer because of his lack of “ori!inalit"” 
com#ared to “more advanced contem#oraries” such as Pound who 
he ex#licitl" cites were #ushin! “farther and farther alon! the wa" 
that #erha#s Mallarmé’s a!in! dream had shown them.”  For Je$ers, 
their commitment to achievin! a “#ure #oetr"” was a matter of 
“divorcin! #oetr" from reason and ideas,” and this amounted to an 
“ori!inalit" b" am#utation that was too #ainful to bear.”  In a brief 
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#arenthetical, Je$ers adds that “since turnin! thirt"” he had “not 
considered ‘trends’” nor “been com#etitive either” (CP 4: 385-386). 

In the Roan Stallion Introduction, written as he neared fift" and 
when his own “ori!inalit"” and re#utation seemed securel" estab-
lished, Je$ers is able to confess his "outhful concern with literar" 
re#utation as a momentar" anxiet", a weakness, that he soon 
out!rew, so that he was able to dismiss com#etitiveness (a strivin! for 
re#utation) and even re%ect a concern for “ori!inalit"” as secondar" 
to the writin! of !enuine #oetr".  Real #oets don’t think about such 
thin!s.  But lurkin! behind the “hi!h lam#s” of fame (Alcibiades and 
Alexander) in “Two Garden-Marbles” and the re%ection of the “hi!h 
lam#s” in order to acce#t, and be acce#ted b", the all-encom#assin! 
realit" of the “low hills” of nature is the &uestion of the #ro#er role 
of the #oet and what would constitute achievement—and from 
achievement—reco!nition.  In the Roan Stallion Introduction, Je$ers 
misleadin!l" claims (or mistakenl" remembers) that he had #ut all 
this behind him b" 1917, but his seemin! de#ression in the s#rin! of 
1919 and the #oems “Two Garden-Marbles” and “Metem#s"chosis” 
su!!est he was still workin! to resolve his desire for “ori!inalit"” 
and reco!nition several "ears afterward.

In the Roan Stallion Introduction, Je$ers confesses what he would 
have us i!nore—his creative anxiet" as a "oun! #oet as he tracked 
the seemin!l" assured but (as he saw it mis!uided) #ro%ects of Pound 
and his modernist collea!ues.  Rhetoricall", the confession attem#ts 
to trivialize his "outhful weakness and thereb" both acknowled!e 
and erase it from his creative life.  Conce#tuall", the confession 
serves a sli!htl" di$erent role: it #rovides a %ustification for ex#licitl" 
re%ectin! Pound’s a##roach and im#licitl" re%ectin! Eliot’s.  The 
latter is invoked when Je$ers o$ers that “A more #romisin! kind 
of am#utation” would be to “eliminate one’s words from the #oem, 
use &uotations from books as the elder #oets used ima!er" from life 
and nature, make somethin! new b" #uttin! to!ether a mosaic of 
the old,” and that this could lead to the writin! of “one or two noble 
thin!s.”  While Je$ers su!!ests this is somethin! that could be tried, 
he seems to be acknowled!in! somethin! that has alread" been 
accom#lished: The Waste Land.  And if this is so, then Je$ers is both 
#raisin! Eliot’s monument of modernism as a “noble” achievement 
and declarin! that it, too, is a model to be re%ected.  But whether or 
not Je$ers is alludin! to Eliot in these comments, the Introduction 
#ro#oses that it is Je$ers’ commitment to a #oetr" that en!a!es 
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realit" directl" and deals with ideas that drives his “final decision 
not to become a ‘modern,’” since becomin! a “modern” would be 
to re%ect “reason and ideas” and to become “sli!ht and fantastic, 
abstract and unintelli!ible.”

The Roan Stallion Introduction su!!ests how Je$ers had come to 
view his s#lit from Pound and Eliot followin! the develo#ment of 
his mature a##roach to #oetr" and the success of Tamar and the 
volumes that followed.  But “The Palace,” another un#ublished 
#oem written in 1914, su!!ests that this Introduction ma" not accu-
ratel" re#resent how Je$ers viewed his relationshi# to modernist 
ex#erimentation in the "ears before he develo#ed the a##roach that 
characterizes Tamar.  The occasion for “The Palace” seems, at least 
in #art, to have been the death of the Je$ers’ newborn dau!hter a 
few da"s before he wrote the #oem.  In “The Palace” the s#eaker 
(im#licitl" Je$ers) dedicates himself to rebuildin! the #alace of 
#oetic tradition that his contem#oraries (im#licitl" the Ima!ists) 
have chosen to i!nore.  That the #oem, a re%ection of Ima!ism and 
vers libres, is metered and rh"med is no sur#rise.10  In criti&uin! 
and dismissin! the Ima!ists, Je$ers underscores his o##osition b" 
utilizin! the aesthetic tools he saw them as discardin!.  “The Palace,” 
then, shows Je$ers in 1914 (a few months before the move from the 
Los An!eles area to Carmel) not onl" #ro#osin! that verse should 
continue to utilize formal conventions (rather than bein! either 
free or ex#erimental) but also #ro#osin! that a commitment to the 
tradition was necessar" for a #oet’s work to matter, and thus as 
well, for the writin! individual to matter as a #oet.  The 1935 Intro-
duction shows Je$ers #ro#osin! that he had been (in 1914) worr"in! 
that he was “still imitatin! dead men.” “The Palace” su!!ests that 
he was, at that time, actuall" insistin! that emulatin! the work of 
“dead men” was the !ame !enuine #oets had to be #la" and that 
this !ame had a double !oal: to do one’s dut" as a #oet b" laborin! 
to maintain the “#alace” of #oetic tradition and to earn reco!nition 
(fame) from, and within, the “#alace” b" doin! so.  “The Palace” 
as a document from 1914 and the 1935 Roan Stallion Introduction 
structure the dichotom" between Je$ers and those he termed his 
“more advanced contem#oraries” in &uite di$erent wa"s.  For the 
a##rentice Je$ers anxious about ori!inalit", the tradition was the 
field within which to renew and revitalize the #ermanent.  For the 
modernists, the tradition was a field within which to enact the new 
and thereb" alter the tradition.  For both the a##rentice Je$ers and 
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his modernist contem#oraries, ori!inalit" was related to tradition 
but di$erentl" so and with a di$erent view of what the tradition 
mi!ht be as archive and or!anism.

If “The Palace” #ro#oses the historical, cultural and aesthetic arena 
of tradition as the #oet’s locus of bein!, achievement, and reco!-
nition, then “Two Garden-Marbles” reveals the insu6cienc" of the 
tradition, even as it de#lo"s classical material and uses traditionall" 
formal means to enact the #oem within the tradition.  The sonnets, 
and the fi!urative !arden-marbles the" commemorate, are decorative 
emblems that draw from histor" as an atem#oral archive rather 
than histor" as force, #rocess, chan!e.  And this, in turn, casts the 
!arden as an imitation of nature—com#osed from natural elements 
but abstracted from nature for the aesthetic #leasure or comfort 
this move o$ers.  The #resentation of “nature” within the !arden, 
like the #resentation of histor" within the #oem, is a tableau that 
obscures our bein! within nature b" obscurin! what Je$ers terms, 
in “Metem#s"chosis,” “the endless dance of suns,” which is to sa" 
the macrocosm’s ceaseless flux. And it further obscures our bein! 
within nature b" obscurin! our fundamental realit" as materialit" 
(“this flesh new dirt”) sub%ect to flux, which is the inevitabilit" of the 
microcosm’s death.  

“Metem#s"chosis,” then, whether read as a res#onse or reaction to 
“Two Garden-Marbles,” marks a decisive turn in Je$ers’ develo#ment: 
a turn awa" from societ", culture, and histor" as the !round of bein! 
in order to turn, instead, to nature as the !round of bein! (even at 
the risk of destro"in! identit" in the usual sense).  And aestheticall", 
this turn re#laces tradition (either as Je$ers had ima!ined it in “The 
Palace” or as the modernists variousl" theorized it) with nature as 
the !enuine arena for #oetr".  In re%ectin! fame’s “hi!h lam#s” in 
order to “love” the anon"mit" of the “low hills,” and thereb" assume 
nature instead of societ" or culture as one’s bein!, Je$ers was, this 
su!!ests, freein! himself not onl" from the need to resist (re%ect) 
Pound’s call to “make it new” throu!h formal ex#erimentation but 
also from a view of #oetic ambition that was inherentl" an alle!iance 
to the tradition—an obli!ation to “make it old” (or more #recisel" to 
re-make the old).  And b" !roundin! his #oetic #ro%ect in nature (its 
materialit", #rocesses, and beaut") rather than !roundin! it in culture 
and its archive (“tradition” as Eliot sta!ed it in The Waste Land and 
anal"zed it in “Tradition and the Individual Talent”), Je$ers  shifted 
how nature functioned in his #oetr", so that it was no lon!er (as in 
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Cali"ornians) a kind of scene or character or s"mbolic mediator (as in 
Wordsworth) but instead an all-com#rehendin! realit"—indeed the 
bein! of bein!.

***

In retros#ect, the turn “Metem#"schosis” marks in Je$ers’ work 
seems clear, which raises, a!ain, the &uestion of wh" he omitted it 
from Tamar, even after recastin! it as “The Hills Be"ond the River” 
sometime in 1921 in the midst of writin! “Salmon Fishin!,” “Natural 
Music,” and other #rotot"#ical Tamar l"rics.  This takes us into 
the su##osedl" forbidden territor" of intentionalit", but the texts 
themselves o#en u# im#ortant issues that #lausibl" factored into 
the decision, and are in an" case, relevant to understandin! Je$ers’ 
aesthetic #ro%ect.

In the s#rin! of 1919 when Je$ers wrote “Metem#s"chosis,” the 
construction of Tor House was still to come.  To the extent that Tor 
House fi!ures in these ten lines, it isn’t "et the house as refu!e or as 
sacral s#ace that’s in #la"; it’s the move—s"mbolic and actual—from 
Carmel, from Carmel as an artist colon", from Carmel as a communit" 
of collaborations and com#etitions where artistic re#utation is in #la" 
and at stake.  Stri##ed of the four lines ada#ted from “The Be!innin! 
of Decadence” that s#liced in the “stone belts” of the house, the #oem 
as ori!inall" drafted #ro#oses somethin! more radical than retirin! 
from the distractions of societ" and culture in order to contem#late 
nature.  “Metem#s"chosis” #ro#oses identif"in! not sim#l" with 
nature but as nature, thereb" acknowled!in! that one is an element 
of its materialit" and its #rocesses, and thereb" becomin! nature.  
Not onl" does this #ro#osed en-naturement, erase the need for societ" 
or culture or the #oetic tradition as a context for bein!, action, or 
meanin!, it also erases the need for contem#lation.  To be nature 
#recludes contem#latin! nature.  And not onl" does this move erase 
the si!nificance of fame, of #oetic re#utation, it also erases the need 
for ex#ression, which is to sa" it erases the rationale for #oetr" and 
the need for it.  At the aesthetic level, this is the e&uivalent to Orestes 
turnin! awa" from Electra at the end of “The Tower Be"ond Tra!ed"”: 

                               Orestes walked in the clear
    dawn; men sa" that a ser#ent
Killed him in hi!h Arcadia. But "oun! or old, few "ears or man", 
    si!nified less than nothin!
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To him who had climbed the tower be"ond time,  
consciousl", and cast humanit", entered the earlier fountain. (CP 1: 178)

Havin! “cast humanit"” (both in the sense of his ties to others and 
havin! cast his own humanit" b" “consciousl"” movin! “be"ond 
time,” both as consciousness of time and consciousness of one’s self 
in time) Orestes enters the “earlier fountain” of bein! in nature’s 
ceaseless becomin!, a realit" more fundamental and more com#re-
hensive than one’s mortalit".  To enter nature in the sense Je$ers 
ima!ines here and in “Metem#s"chosis” is to enter a realm where 
consciousness (as awareness of self and otherness) is su#erseded b" 
one’s unconscious or #reconscious or a-conscious #artici#ation in 
the !round of bein!.  It is to extin!uish the self, which is to sa" that 
it is to become silent.  The !lor" of the full #erce#tual bein! in the 
fullness of creation is attained b" erasin! not sim#l" the alienated 
self but the alienatin! self as well.

The desire for becomin! one with the bod" of the “low hills” in 
“Metem#s"chosis” can be seen as a kind of sublimated suicide or 
#erha#s an alternative to suicide—a kind of half ste# where one 
cancels one’s own “identit"” (self) in order to become an element 
in the “identit"” of the low hills (which is actuall" a state of no 
identit").  Put another wa", what is left once one sees throu!h the 
illusion of the “hi!h lam#s,” sees them as illuminatin! a nothin!ness 
rather than !lor"?  To erase identit" b" identif"in! with nature is 
one o#tion; to erase one’s self throu!h death is another.  “Suicide’s 
Stone,” written in close #roximit" to “Two Garden-Marbles” and 
“Metem#s"chosis” shows that Je$ers was both aware of this more 
total and final o#tion and #erha#s tem#ted to it.

As #ublished in Tamar and Other Poems, “To the Stone-Cutters” 
(another #oem behind which Shelle"’s “Oz"mandias” ma" be 
lurkin!?) immediatel" #recedes “Suicide’s Stone,” and “Wise Men in 
Their Bad Hours” immediatel" follows it.  “To the Stone-Cutters” 
acknowled!es that death will ultimatel" destro" not onl" those who 
are “Challen!ers of oblivion” but whatever “monuments” the" mi!ht 
construct.  Even so, the #oem ends on a #ositive, if tem#ered note: 
“Yet stones have stood for a thousand "ears and #ained thou!hts 
found / The hone" #eace in old #oems.”  The endin! of “Wise Men 
in Their Bad Hours” is similarl" stoic:

                                         Ah !rassho##ers,
Death’s a fierce meadowlark: but to die havin! made
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Somethin! more e&ual to the centuries
Than muscle and bone, is mostl" to shed weakness.
The mountains are dead stone, the #eo#le
Admire or hate their stature, their insolent &uiet-

ness,
The mountains are not softened nor troubled
And a few dead men’s thou!hts have the same tem#er. 

(CP 1: 10)

If one’s “thou!hts,” the #oem su!!ests, have taken on the “stature” 
and “&uietness” of stone (a matter of acce#tin! one’s human bein! 
within nature rather than understandin! one’s human bein! within 
the “Foolishl" redu#licatin! / Foll"” of human #s"cholo!" and 
human societ"), then one’s “thou!hts” (and #oems as the #roduct of 
those “thou!hts”) can “have the same tem#er” as stone.  In Tamar, 
that is, the #oems that frame “Suicide’s Stone” assert nature’s tran-
scendent realit", subordinate the human s#here to it, and reveal the 
inade&uac" of the human (in and of itself as either #s"cholo!ical 
or social action) as a basis for identit" and meanin! in order to 
#ro#ose, instead, an awareness of the self within nature.  In both 
“To the Stone-Cutters” and “Wise Men” such awareness of one’s 
mortalit" within nature and one’s immortalit" as nature re&uires 
both a kind of coura!e and a commitment to endurance.

As revised for Tamar and #ositioned between “To the Stone-
Cutters” and “Wise Men,” “Suicide’s Stone” seems hewn from the 
same block of !ranite.  The #oem o$ers death as an end to the 
ri!ors of life and consciousness, a welcome enfoldin! into nature’s 
#ermanence, but the #oem’s s#eaker, a suicide, declares from the 
!rave “"ou [the livin!] shall not reach a fin!er / To #luck it [death] 
unri#e.”  Livin! is “the covenant of coura!e.”  And this covenant 
is with God, which is to sa" nature’s bod" and nature’s bein!.  A 
sin a!ainst nature, suicide disru#ts the order of thin!s (an as#ect of 
nature) and thereb" alienates one from nature’s bein! rather than 
mer!in! one into it.  But “Suicide’s Stone,” as com#osed in s#rin! 
1919 as #art of the same #hase of work as “Two Garden-Marbles” 
and “Metem#s"chosis,” is a rather di$erent #oem, even thou!h the 
initiall" com#leted 1919 text and the #ublished, 1924 text di$er in 
onl" a few words.  In the 1919 version, the s#eaker is not a suicide 
s#eakin! from death to the livin! but is instead one of the livin!, and 
this livin! s#eaker is “hun!erin! #itiabl"” for death, "et re%ectin! 
suicide in s#ite of the “whi#stocks” of “life”:
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              one shall not reach a fin!er
To #luck it unri#e and mon!rel-#roved
Cree# to cover; it needs more whi#stocks
Than life has wasted on us "et
To make us denounce the covenant of coura!e. (CP 5: 292)

As reworked for #ublication in Tamar, “Suicide’s Stone” is a 
dramatic #oem, the s#eaker a character s#eakin! from death to the 
livin!.  But as first com#osed, it reads more as a confessional #oem, 
and its com#ositional #roximit" to “Two Garden-Marbles” and 
“Metem#s"chosis” su!!ests that the desire for d"in! into nature’s 
life ex#ressed in “Metem#s"chosis” is not sim#l" a desire to turn 
awa" from fame but also (and more ur!entl"?) a matter of seekin! 
an alternative to suicide.  If so, “Metem#s"chosis” #ro#oses settin! 
aside consciousness (the locus of des#air?) in order to transfer 
one’s bein!, one’s soul into another livin! bod" (nature), and the 
conce#tual and ex#eriential innovation of the #oem—what makes 
it fundamental to the work that would follow—is that this other 
livin! bod", this alternative bein!, is nature ima!ined and ex#eri-
enced as the livin! bod" that com#rehends all (more tem#oraril") 
livin! bodies within it.

But if “Metem#s"chosis” is fundamental to the work that follows 
and if it marks a shift in how Je$ers was comin! to view consciousness 
and bein! in nature and bein! as nature, this a!ain raises the 
&uestion of wh" he recast the #oem as “The Hills Be"ond the River” 
and wh" he then discarded that further iteration or evolution of the 
#oem.  The bio!ra#hical and ima!inative im#ortance of Tor House 
in his work o$ers a #ossible answer to the first &uestion: he wanted 
to #reserve the lines evokin! the “stone belts’” of Tor House when he 
decided to discard “The Be!innin! of Decadence,” and convertin! 
“Metem#s"chosis” into “The Hills Be"ond the River” was a wa" to 
accom#lish this.  But wh", then, discard the result?  Perha#s Je$ers, 
as he worked Tamar into final sha#e, realized combinin! these 
two blocks of work (the lines that were “Metem#s"chosis” and the 
lines ada#ted from “The Be!innin! of Decadence”) failed to cohere 
thematicall".  Both units celebrate nature’s centralit", its #rimac", 
but to subsume one’s self into nature (“Metem#s"chosis”) and to 
contem#late nature from the #rivile!ed vanta!e of Tor House are 
di$erent thin!s.  Pro%ectin! one’s bein! into the veins of the “creeks” 
is not the same thin! as ima!in! the “stone belts” of the house.  The 
former can be read as a kind of meta#horical e&uivalence but is 
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actuall" o$ered as an identit" that transcends and erases meta#hor.  
The latter is a kind of simile that treats the house as a second bod" 
(or #erha#s the actual bod"’s clothin!).  Je$ers ma" have seen no 
clear wa" to resolve the dis%uncture marked b" the extended elli#sis 
where the four later lines are !rafted to the ten earlier lines.

It’s also #ossible that a rather di$erent lo!ic drove the recastin! of 
“Metem#s"chosis” into “The Hills Be"ond the River.”  And that is 
the #ossibilit" that Je$ers ada#ted and added the lines alludin! to 
Tor House in order to salva!e “Metem#s"chosis,” not the reverse.  
To enter nature as Je$ers evokes it in “Metem#s"chosis” is not %ust 
to move be"ond #ersonal identit" in order to identif" outward with 
nature, it is also to erase the need for consciousness.  Throu!h 
consciousness one a##rehends the #ossibilit" of metem#s"chosis 
whereb" one’s soul enters nature’s bein!, but in metem#s"chosis 
consciousness disa##ears, and with that disa##ears not onl" 
contem#lation of nature but celebration of nature.  There is no 
vanta!e #oint.  There is no role for #oetr" or basis for writin! it.  
“Metem#s"chosis” (es#eciall" if read as a turn awa" from the “hi!h 
lam#s” of fame in “Two Garden-Marbles” and as an alternative to 
nihilistic des#air as considered in the ori!inal iteration of “Suicide’s 
Stone”) ex#resses the #ossibilit" of ima!inin! the self within nature 
rather than within societ" and culture (which, as a corollar" 
does not eliminate societ" and culture or histor" or individual 
#s"cholo!" but instead !rounds them in, and contextualizes them 
within, nature).  What “Metem#"schosis” does not do is address 
the #roblem of consciousness with its doubled ca#acit" to alienate 
the self from nature and its ca#acit" to become consciousness of 
nature’s beaut", its bein!, its divinit".

What’s missin! is a wa" to conce#tualize #oetr" within the 
context of nature as o##osed to culture, which is to sa", a wa" to 
understand a role for #oetr" within nature, even thou!h nature, 
the more com#rehensive !round of bein!, has no need for, or use 
for, either #oetic vision or #oetic ex#ression.  Poems ma" emulate 
stone (as in “To the Stone-Cutters”), but invokin! the bein! of stone 
is not the same thin! as #ossessin! or bein! #ossessed b" the bein! 
of stone.  There is, of course, a wa" be"ond this dichotom".  We 
can ima!ine this aesthetic re!ardin! of nature’s beaut" from the 
“Window” as what one achieves b" withdrawin! from the social 
and #olitical while one lives, with one’s veins becomin! the veins 
of nature in one’s death.  But even so, the added lines obscure and 
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undercut the more radical (and confessional?) a##rehension of 
bein! within nature found in the ori!inal ten-line #oem and fail to 
address the fundamental visionar", conce#tual, and ("es) aesthetic 
#roblem it raises.

At the least, if we overlook the more radical a##rehension in 
“Metem#s"chosis,” the ori!inal form of the #oem, we miss somethin! 
of the radical nature of his visionar" commitment to nature as the 
!round of bein! as a basis for his mature aesthetic and his mature 
vision.  And we miss, as well, the wa" #oems like “Salmon Fishin!,” 
“Continent’s End,” and the other later l"rics !athered in Tamar (and 
indeed much of Je$ers’ subse&uent work) variousl" construct and 
#robe the dichotom" of subsumin! bein! into nature (a transcen-
dence or erasure of awareness of self and individual consciousness) 
and of attainin! a hei!htened consciousness of nature, in which 
one is reflexivel" aware of standin! a#art from nature’s totalit" and 
"et absorbed into nature’s all-com#rehendin! bein! as a #art of 
nature’s totalit".  And if we overlook the more radical a##rehension 
in “Metem#s"chosis,” we are also a#t to misconstrue or fail to notice 
the central aesthetic #roblem for Je$ers, as illustrated b" the endin! 
of “The Tower Be"ond Tra!ed".”  When Orestes enters nature’s 
bein!, he moves be"ond histor", be"ond societ" and culture, be"ond 
self in a transcendent transfi!uration.  He ceases to be Orestes; he 
enters silence.  Poems are not silence, neither for the #erson writin! 
nor the #erson readin!.  The #oet as witness to nature stands, at 
least momentaril", outside of nature’s bein!.  The self-absorbed into 
nature’s bein! is silent.  In Je$ers, the #oem becomes a liminal s#ace 
where the dichotom" of witness and #artici#ant can be en!a!ed and 
can momentaril" (within the bein! and action of the #oem) become 
a dialectic, a #rocess of #artici#ator" witness, in which bein! and 
consciousness of bein! ma" tem#oraril" fuse.
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Endnotes

1. See CP 5: 56 for evidence relatin! to the datin! of “Salmon Fishin!” and 
CP 5: 317-322 for details of its revisions, which ma" bear on Je$ers’ recastin! 
of “Metem#s"chosis” as “The Hills Be"ond the River” and the subse&uent 
decision to not #ublish the #oem in Tamar and Other Poems.  For a discussion 
of these revisions, see “A Poetics of Witness: Je$ers’ “Salmon Fishin!” and the 
A#olo!" in “A#olo!" for Bad Dreams.’” Je%ers Studies 10.2, 11.1; & 11.2 (2006 
& 2007): 1-17.
2. When Tor House was built summer 1919, Je$ers a##renticed himself to 

the stone mason, learnin! the craft and contributin! to the labor.  The Je$ers 
famil" took u# residence in Au!ust.  The im#ortance of Tor House, both as 
an actual and fi!urative location is a##arent in a number of the #oems.
3. See CP5: 35-39 for an illustration of how Je$ers’ a##roach to meter and 

rh"me can inform datin! and identif" instances where later work is inter#o-
lated into an earlier #oem.
4. “The Be!innin! of Decadence” can be seen as #recursor to “Shine, 

Perishin! Re#ublic,” which Je$ers also omitted from Tamar before addin! it 
back in when he ex#anded the collection into Roan Stallion, Tamar and Other 
Poems.
5. This refers to the l"rics from late 1920 forward alon! with the title 

narrative, not to the #oems from 1917 and 1918 brou!ht forward from God’s 
Peace in November or Brides o" the South Wind.
6. Prior to 1987 there was reason to believe Je$ers had discarded most of 

the work variousl" !rou#ed as God’s Peace in November and Brides o" the South 
Wind.  Manuscri#ts for nearl" all the #resumabl" lost #oems were donated 
to Occidental Colle!e b" Melba Berr" Bennett, who had sti#ulated that the 
#acket of material not be o#ened until 1987, the centenar" of Je$ers’ birth.
7. “The Dau!hter of God in Russia,” written s#rin! 1918 (CP 4: 464-481), 

illustrates these “#olitical ho#es.”
8. In both the 1920s when his fame was at its hei!ht and in the 1950s when 

it had ebbed, Je$ers wrote various #oems (un#ublished and most of them 
sketches more than com#leted works) commentin! on fame and #roclaimin! 
he had no use for it.  These #ieces reflect, I’d su!!est, his conviction that 
re#utation was unim#ortant, "et their existence and their tone su!!est as well 
that he wasn’t com#letel" immune to the allure of re#utation.
9. The documentar" evidence does not establish a clear basis for datin! 

either “Two Garden-Marbles” or “Metem#s"chosis.”  In the discussion of 
chronolo!" in Volume 5 of The Collected Poetr# o" Robinson Je%ers, I #ro#osed 
that the two were #robabl" written about the same time and su!!ested fall 
1919.  In develo#in! the readin! of these two #oems for this essa", I’ve come to 
think that the two were more likel" written s#rin! 1919 before construction 
be!an on Tor House.  That the two #oems were com#osed in 1919 is hi!hl" 
likel".  Whether the" were com#osed s#rin! or summer or fall of that "ear is 
necessaril", !iven the state of the evidence, s#eculative.  While this discussion 
is not ex#licitl" an ar!ument about the datin! of these #oems, it is im#licitl" 
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so, and as such it is a reconsideration of the discussion of the datin! of these 
two #oems in Collected Poetr# (CP 5: 51-52). 
10. For a discussion of this #oem, see “Je$ers and ‘The Palace’ of Tradition.” 

Je%ers Studies 7.2 (2003): 15-23.
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J*4./ K*+4*2

The Edith Wherry Muckleston 
Collection, University of  

Oregon Library

Novelist Edith Wherr" Muckleston (1876–1961) and Una Je$ers met 
in 1907 at a sororit" event at the Universit" of California, Berkele".  
Edith describes their meetin! and the friendshi# that ensued in a 
1929 memoir titled “A Poet’s Wife — Una Je$ers.”  The memoir is 
included amon! Edith’s #a#ers at the Universit" of Ore!on, alon! 
with ten letters to her from Una, one from Robinson, and a draft of 
a letter from Edith to Robinson.  With the !enerous #ermission of 
Edith’s !randchildren, these documents are #ublished here for the 
first time.

1.  Bio!ra"hical Introduction (With S#no"ses Of Novels)
When Una Call enrolled at the Universit" of California, Berkele" 

in 1901, she soon %oined a local sororit", Al#ha Beta Si!ma.  Six "ears 
later, b" then married to Teddie Kuster and livin! in Los An!eles, 
Una returned to Berkele" for a s#ecial event.  Her sororit" had been 
!ranted a charter b" Al#ha Omicron Pi, a national or!anization, 
and former members were invited to #artici#ate in the initiation 
ceremon" on Wednesda" evenin!, Februar" 6, 1907.  Edith Wherr" 
was amon! the women who welcomed Una when she arrived—with 
somethin! of a flourish, as she recounts in “A Poet’s Wife—Una 
Je$ers.”  Edith was a student at the time, havin! returned to the 
universit" to com#lete her de!ree after travelin! and livin! in Paris 
for several "ears.  She was older than her sororit" sisters and “had 
seen rather more of the world” than the", but she was !rateful for 
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the camaraderie sororit" life #rovided.  She was older than Una as 
well, but, as she candidl" admits, “in s#ite of m" su#erior "ears, m" 
travels, and lar!er ex#erience of life . . . . I worshi##ed Una at first 
si!ht.”

Edith Mar!aret Wherr" was the fourth child and onl" dau!hter of 
Rev. Dr. John Wherr" (1837–1918) and Sara Ellen Brandon Wherr" 
(1843–1908).  She was born in Carlisle, Penns"lvania October 10, 
1876, durin! a brief furlou!h in the missionar" activities of her 
#arents.  Her older brothers—Elmer, John, and Robert—were 
all born in China.  The famil" returned to China in 1878, where 
Dr. Wherr" resumed his life of scholarshi# and service.  He was a 
member of the committee that created the Chinese Union Bible, 
an influential translation that was both literar" and accessible; he 
hel#ed establish Pekin! Universit", now one of the most im#ortant 
centers of learnin! in China; and he lived throu!h the anti-
Christian, anti-Im#erialist Boxer Rebellion, includin! the Sie!e of 
Pekin! durin! the summer of 1900.

Dr. Wherr" remained in China until he died in 1918; his wife Sara, 
however, returned to the United States with the cou#le’s children 
around 1892 and never went back.  Followin! in their father’s foot-
ste#s, the three sons !raduated from Princeton Universit".  Elmer, 
the eldest, became a #h"sician; John and Robert #racticed law.  Edith 
attended Wellesle" Colle!e from 1897 to 1900.  When her mother 
and a brother moved to California, she %oined them and enrolled 
at Stanford Universit" for the 1900–1901 academic "ear.  She then 
took classes at the Universit" of California, Berkele", but she did 
not earn a de!ree.  Next came a #eriod of wanderin!, with the ho#e 
of becomin! a writer—s#urred on, #erha#s, b" the #ublication of a 
#oem, “B" St. Mar"’s Ba",” in the November 1901 issue of Centur# 
Ma$azine.

In the s#rin! of 1903, Edith found her wa" to B"rdcli$e—the newl" 
formed arts communit" established b" Ral#h Radcli$e and Jane 
B"rd Whitehead in Woodstock, New York.  Sources identif" Edith 
with arrivals from Jane Addams’ Hull House (a !rou# that included 
Charlotte Perkins Gilman, Herve" White, and other writers), so it 
is likel" that she s#ent a len!th of time amon! the social activists, 
Bohemians, and artists of Chica!o.  At B"rdcli$e, Edith attended the 
weekl" dances, fell in love with an artist, entertained at !atherin!s 
b" s#eakin! Chinese, and ac&uired a re#utation as an en!a!in! 
free s#irit.  One member of the communit" re#orts that Edith was 
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called “the Flambo"ant Bat”—for “when the dew fell and the stars 
be!an to twinkle over the hillto#s, she would wra# herself in a 
somber ca#e and flitter u# and down the hill roads %oinin! #arties 
of ni!ht riders or walkers, doin! Overlook [a nearb" mountain], 
or hauntin! moonlit meadows and streams on the lookout for a 
#ixie or two.”  Brief descri#tions of Edith at B"rdcli$e can be found 
in B#rdcli%e:  An American Arts and Cra"ts Colon#, edited b" Nanc" 
E. Green (Ithaca, NY:  Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art, 2004); 
Rememberin$ Woodstock, edited b" Richard He##ner (Charleston, 
SC:  Histor" Press, 2008), and Woodstock:  Histor# and Hearsa# b" 
Anita M. Smith (Woodstock, NY:  Woodstock Arts, 2006).

Edith left the colon" rather suddenl" in the fall of 1903 for extended 
travels in En!land, Scotland, Ital", Switzerland, France, and other 
Euro#ean countries.  A note in the November 25, 1903 issue of 
the Wellesle# Colle$e News announced her de#arture:  “Miss Edith 
Wherr", formerl" of 1901, sailed from New York in Se#tember to 
%oin Miss Florence Wilkinson, 1892, in Ital".”  Wilkinson, a #oet, had 
traveled to Euro#e earlier in the "ear with S. S. McClure, McClure’s 
wife Hattie, Ida Tarbell, and other friends a6liated with McClure’s 
Ma$azine, then one of America’s most influential and #ro!ressive 
%ournals.  Des#ite Wilkinson’s modest talents as a writer, McClure 
had acce#ted some of her #oems for #ublication, and it soon became 
known to Hattie and her close associates that her husband was in 
the midst of an a$air with Wilkinson.  Hattie’s an!uish over this 
betra"al, like that of McClure’s friends and business #artners, was 
exacerbated b" fears concernin! the future of the ma!azine.  Since 
McClure’s had staked a claim to the moral hi!h !round in America, 
a scandal of this sort would be devastatin!.

As time #assed and “L’A$aire,” as it was referred to b" Tarbell 
and others, cooled down, ever"one was %olted b" another reve-
lation.  Wilkinson informed Hattie McClure that her husband was 
involved with "et another woman—her friend and former travelin! 
com#anion, Edith Wherr".  The alle!ations were confirmed in 
June 1905 when Edith sent Hattie a #acka!e of material she labeled 
“The Shame of S. S. McClure, Illustrated b" Letters and Ori!inal 
Documents.”  In a letter to McClure himself, Edith ex#ressed 
feelin!s of !uilt alon! with a desire “to live henceforth in truth and 
honor.”  She also thou!ht Hattie should know that after McClure’s 
“conversion”—after, that is, McClure said he would never see Edith 
a!ain—he returned to her with the same ardor as before.  For the 
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fullest account of these events, see “The Sta$ Breaku# of McClure’s 
Ma!azine” (Cha#ter III, “The McClure’s Schism”) on the Alle!hen" 
Colle!e website devoted to Ida M. Tarbell (alle!hen".edu/tarbell).  
Information can also be found in Success Stor#:  The Li"e and Times 
o" S. S. McClure b" Peter L"on (New York:  Scribner, 1963), and in 
other #rint and online sources.

When her relationshi# with McClure ended, Edith was livin! in 
Paris, where she enrolled at the Sorbonne and earned a Certi&cat 
d’etudes "rançaises in 1906.  Knowin! she needed a U. S. de!ree in 
order to teach at home, Edith returned to the Universit" of Cali-
fornia, Berkele", where she met Una in Februar" 1907 and !raduated 
a few months later. 

Edith tau!ht French at Mills Colle!e in the 1907–1908 academic 
"ear but resi!ned her #osition in order to care for her mother, who 
died in Au!ust 1908.  In 1910 she returned to Paris, havin! s#ent the 
interval workin! on a novel, and she would have remained abroad 
had she not become reac&uainted with Harold Struan Muckleston, 
a Canadian she met at Stanford ten "ears before.  Muckleston 
received an A.M. de!ree from Stanford in 1900 and tau!ht Greek 
and Latin there the followin! "ear.  He then enrolled at McGill 
Universit" in Montreal, where he received M.D. and C.M. (Master 
of Sur!er") de!rees in 1905.  Harold and Edith were married in 
Au!ust 1911, %ust a few months after Edith’s hi!hl" re!arded first 
book was #ublished—The Red Lantern:  Bein$ a Stor# o" the Goddess o" 
the Red Lantern Li$ht (New York:  John Lane, 1911).  

Set in China durin! the Boxer Rebellion, The Red Lantern tells 
the stor" of Mahlee, the dau!hter of a British nobleman, Sir 
Phili# Sackville, and a Chinese #easant, Yan!-Lin!, whose mother 
acce#ted mone" from Sackville so that he could use her dau!hter 
as a concubine.  After Yan!-Lin! died followin! childbirth, Sack-
ville !ave more mone" to Mahlee’s !randmother, with the demand 
that she leave Mahlee’s feet unbound.  He then de#arted, with no 
intention of ever seein! her a!ain.  Mahlee !rew u# to be a beau-
tiful "oun! woman, but with her lar!e feet, blue e"es, a taller than 
normal stature, curl" black hair, and no last name, racial d"s#horia 
was inscribed on her bod".  She was a misfit, a “child of Euro#e and 
Asia, and scornfull" disowned b" both.”  

The ensuin! stor" of Mahlee’s #ainful #ath to self-awareness leads 
throu!h time s#ent in a missionar" com#ound where she endures 
the condescendin! friendshi# of her half-sister, Blanche Sackville 
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(without either of them knowin! of their actual relationshi#), an 
on!oin! ex#erience of unre&uited love with a "oun! American 
missionar", and her eventual enthronement as the Goddess of the 
Red Lantern Li!ht, a charismatic Jeanne d’Arc of the Boxer cause.  
When she finall" learns the identit" of her father and meets him 
face to face, she #laintivel" asks for his acknowled!ment, but, in 
the #resence of his dau!hter Blanche—who is blindl" devoted to 
him—he coldl" refuses to !ive it, forsakin! Mahlee once a!ain.  
In the broader s"mbolism of the stor", Sackville’s failure to take 
res#onsibilit" for his actions reveals the moral em#tiness at the 
heart of colonial #ower.  The novel ends with the defeat of the 
Boxers b" western forces, Mahlee’s suicide, and a chauvinistic 
call for a Christian burial b" the American missionar" Mahlee 
loved—a man of God who loved Mahlee in return at some level, 
but who could not overcome his revulsion for her "ellow skin. 

Edith and Harold Muckleston settled in Montreal after their 
marria!e, where Harold established a medical #ractice.  Madeline 
Mar!aret Muckleston, the cou#le’s first child, was born Au!ust 27, 
1912.  Like Robinson and Una’s first child Maeve, who was born 
less than a "ear later, Madeline did not survive.  A second dau!hter, 
Eleanor Ferres Muckleston, was born December 1, 1913, %ust a few 
months before the outbreak of World War I.  The cou#le’s third 
dau!hter, Mar!aret Christian Muckleston, was born December 29, 
1917. 

From 1914 to 1918, Harold served in the Canadian Arm" Medical 
Cor#s, first as a Ca#tain, then as a Ma%or.  Rather than rebuild his 
medical #ractice in Montreal followin! the war, Harold decided to 
start over in the United States, so the cou#le moved to Los An!eles 
in 1918, where the" lived for the remainder of their lives.  Durin! the 
war "ears, while carin! for her children, Edith wrote and #ublished 
a second novel, The Wanderer on a Thousand Hills (New York and 
London:  John Lane, 1917; Toronto:  S. B. Gund", 1917).  For this 
and subse&uent #ublications, she continued to write under her 
maiden name, Edith Wherr".  

The Wanderer on a Thousand Hills is set in China as well, in the last 
decades of the nineteenth centur".  The main #rota!onist of the 
stor" is Tun! Mei, “Winter Almond,” the bri!ht but burdensome 
child (because of her !ender) of an im#overished widower.  A!ainst 
all odds and the wishes of his #arents, the !ood-hearted son of the 
villa!e bull" and self-st"led “kin!” chooses to marr" Tun! Mei.  
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Alread" des#ised b" her #arents-in-law, Tun! Mei sinks even lower 
in their esteem b" !ivin! birth to a dau!hter.  When her husband dies 
in a thunderstorm, his enra!ed #arents drown the bab" in a cistern 
and throw Tun! Mei from their shared home.  As she makes her 
wa" throu!h the darkness, frantic with !rief, Tun! Mei encounters 
the lost six-"ear-old son of missionaries, a bo" she knew and loved.  
Thinkin!, in her distressed state, that the !ods have !iven her a son 
to raise, she claims him for her own, and, in doin! so, steals not 
%ust his life, but his ver" soul.  Delicate in mind to be!in with, and 
traumatized b" his ordeal in the storm-wracked wilderness, the bo" 
loses memor" of his former self and !rows u# believin! he is Hsie 
Chin, Tun! Mei’s son.  Groomed b" her to be a scholar, he rises to 
the ver" #innacle of success—“Scholar Laureate of China”—at %ust 
that moment when he discovers his true identit".  

A lastin! reunion with his natural #arents turns out to be im#os-
sible, and he leaves them to return to Tun! Mei, onl" to discover 
that she has died of shame and a broken heart.  Thereafter, Hsie 
Chin becomes the “wanderer on a thousand hills,” re!arded b" 
those who see him (once ever" ten "ears or so, when he leaves 
his isolated hermita!e) as a saint or a madman.  Traversin! in 
his tortured mind the no-man’s land between East and West, his 
mission, as he travels the countr"side visitin! monasteries and 
tem#les, is to find the lost E#istle of St. Paul to the Laodicians, a 
document his missionar" father had once mentioned.  This letter, a 
“Voice” told him, contained a revelation of ultimate truth—s#ecifi-
call", a messa!e concernin! the essential harmon" of all the world’s 
scri#tures and the oneness of the world’s s#iritual teachers.  The 
#recious document la" hidden in the vastness of Asia, the Voice 
also told him, but where, exactl", it did not sa".

Like The Red Lantern, The Wanderer on a Thousand Hills was also 
well received, but its success was overshadowed b" the #remiere of 
the cinematic ada#tation of The Red Lantern in 1919.  This ma%or, 
hi!h-bud!et film starred Alla Nazimova (a favorite actress of 
Robinson and Una) as both Mahlee and her half-sister Blanche 
Sackville—a castin! decision that brou!ht the underl"in! #h"sical 
relationshi# between the two women into clearer focus, des#ite 
their a##arent cultural di$erences.  A brief review in the Los An$eles 
Times dated Ma" 27, 1919 describes The Red Lantern as a “vivid tale 
of the Orient” and a “!or!eous film s#ectacle” that “is swee#in! the 
whole countr" b" storm” and drawin! “record-breakin! crowds” to 
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theaters.  A book about the #roduction, To Dazzle the E#e and Stir the 
Heart: The Red Lantern, Nazimova and the Boxer Rebellion, #ublished 
b" the Flemish Service for Film Culture in 2012, contains a remas-
tered DVD of the film.

To coincide with the release of The Red Lantern, a new edition 
of Edith’s novel was #ublished b" the Macaula" Com#an" in 1919, 
featurin! three still #hoto!ra#hs of Nazimova drawn from ke" 
scenes of the film.  The re#rint was the same as the ori!inal in all 
other wa"s, includin! the dedication—“To M" Friend Theodora 
Pollok.”  In 1911, these words would have meant little or nothin! 
to most readers.  B" 1919, however, the" carried more wei!ht.  
Theodora Pollok Rhoades (1879–1974) was a social activist, involved 
in the women’s su$ra!e movement, feminist causes !enerall", #rison 
reform, #overt" issues, the abolition of ca#ital #unishment, workers’ 
ri!hts, and other social issues, such as the trial and conviction of 
labor leader Tom Moone".  In Februar" 1919, Pollok was the onl" 
woman amon! more than fort" men—all Wobblies (members of 
the International Workers of the World)—convicted for crimes 
committed under the Es#iona!e Act.  Accordin! to an article in 
the Februar" 13, 1919 Los An$eles Times (#. 11), Pollok was char!ed 
with bein! “the directin! !enius behind a #lan that ‘involved #lots 
to foment strikes in shi#buildin! and other industries, to destro" 
manufacturin! #lants and cro#s, and to harass the !overnment in 
#rosecution of the war.’”  Des#ite the !overnment’s claim that Pollok 
was “the most dan!erous woman in America,” it soon became 
a##arent that the char!es a!ainst her were lar!el" fabricated, and 
she was released from #rison after #a"in! a small fine.  Whether 
readers a##roached The Red Lantern from the #olitical ri!ht or left 
in 1919, the dedication, with its subversive undertone, would have 
forced them to see the book and its author in a new and more intel-
lectuall" challen!in! wa".

The same can be said for The Wanderer on A Thousand Hills.  As a 
lens throu!h which to examine a forei!n culture, the book #rovides 
an unsettlin! #ortrait of a social order controlled b" men—an order 
wherein female infanticide is acce#table, and o##ression of females 
!enerall" is a #ervasive fact of life.  As a mirror—as some readers 
mi!ht have seen it—the book also #resents a varie!ated ima!e of 
#re%udices found throu!hout the world, includin! the United States, 
where, at the time the book was written, a woman’s ri!ht to vote 
was %ust one of man" feminist issues s#arkin! an!r" debate.
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Like her older contem#oraries Charlotte Perkins Gilman (1860-
1935) and Kate Cho#in (1850-1904), Edith had a com#ellin! interest 
in the archet"#es of “mother,” “father,” and “child,” with s#ecial 
em#hasis on #s"cholo!ical ru#ture—as when a child !rows u# 
without a mother, or when a mother ex#eriences the death of a 
child.  Edith alread" knew how it felt to lose a dau!hter, but she 
su$ered the same #ain a!ain when her ei!ht-"ear-old Eleanor died in 
A#ril 1922, #ossibl" a victim of influenza. “Learnin! of this,” Edith 
writes in her memoir, “Una broke a silence of several "ears and 
wrote me an unfor!ettable letter.”  Re!rettabl", that letter is missin!, 
but a second letter written soon after, in late s#rin! or earl" summer 
1922, marks the be!innin! of their renewed friendshi#.  The e#is-
tolar" record of that friendshi# is lost for a few "ears but #icks u# 
a!ain in 1928.

Two "ears #rior to this, Edith’s third novel was #ublished—Jade 
Mountain (London:  Hutchison, 1926).  B" this time in her %ourne" 
as a writer, Edith’s interests had taken a more meta#h"sical 
turn.  Unlike her first two books, which make use of omniscient 
narrators, Jade Mountain is written mostl" in the first #erson.  The 
stor", also set in China at the close of the nineteenth centur", is told 
b" Richard Olli#hant, a twent"-five-"ear old En!lish civil servant.  
In Shan!hai, Richard befriends a fellow En!lishman, Michael 
Moran, who is near to him in a!e, and  the two travel to!ether to 
Pekin!.  Alon! the wa", we learn that Michael is in love with a !ifted 
but dour older woman named L"dia Ward, who has rebu$ed his 
earnest attention, and that he has a brilliant Chinese friend, Lin! 
Fen! Chih, whom he met at Oxford.  We also learn that Richard 
and Michael share a com#ellin! interest in the 13th centur" Sun! 
D"nast", and in a #articular court intri!ue involvin! Mu Ch’i (or 
Mu&i, an artist who actuall" lived in the #eriod) and a beautiful 
#rincess.  In the course of their %ourne", the two men encounter a 
fourteen-"ear-old Eurasian !irl named Pau-Chu (“Precious Pearl”), 
who had been taken from her mother at birth and raised in an 
or#hana!e.  Pau-Chu is on her wa" to meet her father for the first 
time, a man who turns out to be none other than Michael’s friend 
Lin! Fen! Chih.  Pau-Chu’s mother, we discover, is L"dia Ward, 
whose severe and melanchol" dis#osition resulted from "ears of 
lon!in! for her lost dau!hter.  These dis#arate stran!ers are forced 
b" #owers be"ond their control to meet on Jade Mountain, home 
of the Lohan (or “Luohan”)—a Guardian hermit-sa!e, #ossibl" 
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immortal, known variousl" in Asia as an Arhat, Rishi, or Xian.  
Richard, who #ossesses clairvo"ant #owers, is chosen b" the Lohan 
to “See! . . . Hear! . . . Know!” the truth about himself and others in 
the assembled !rou#.  In a trance, the full stor" is revealed to him.  
A third of Edith’s novel is devoted to that stor"—which ha##ens to 
involve the #assion, %ealous", and violence that rocked the Im#erial 
Court of the Sun! D"nast" in the 13th centur".  U#on release from 
the trance, Olli#hant understands that he and the others are rein-
carnations of the ver" individuals involved in those distant events, 
and that he and the" were brou!ht to!ether to face their interwoven 
destinies once a!ain.  With “Omito Fo! Omito Fo!”—an invocation 
of the Absolute similar to the Amitabha mantra—rin!in! in his 
ears, Richard is brou!ht to the realization that “there is no death.”  
Nothin!, he is !iven to understand, “not even one heart-beat of the 
smallest bird, is lost; . . . ever"thin! that has been, still is, and will 
alwa"s be.”  Thou!h the others in the !rou# do not fare as well, 
Richard and Pau-Chu, who su$ered tra!ed" as lovers in the 13th 
centur", live to love a!ain.

An “Author’s Note” in Jade Mountain o$ers a succinct summar" 
of Edith’s !oals as a writer.

Some "ears a!o I conceived the idea of writin! a Trilo!" 
of China, that is to sa", a trio of books about the countr" 
in which I s#ent m" earl" life.  Althou!h not connected 
in #lot or character, these were to be bound b" some 
association of idea.

Thus in “The Red Lantern,” a stor" of the Boxer 
u#risin! of 1900, it was m" endeavor to #ortra" the eternal 
attraction and re#ulsion between East and West, or what 
the #hiloso#hers of histor" call the conflictin! rh"thms 
of Eastern and Western civilizations—their clash and the 
conse&uent tumult.  As s"mbol of this bitter conflict, I set 
in the middle of the sta!e an Eurasian !irl who, driven b" 
the strife and unrest in her soul and the battlin! currents 
of her blood, finall", in min!led exaltation and des#air, 
es#ouses the Boxer cause.

In m" second book, “The Wanderer on a Thousand 
Hills,” this same theme is carried on, but this time in 
!entler mood.  A!ain it is a case of conflictin! rh"thms, 
but not as before in contrar" currents of blood in the 
same veins.  Now it becomes a &uestion:  Which is 
stron!er, the call of the blood—heredit", or the influence 
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of environment?  For the hero of this book is an En!lish 
"outh, who had been kidna##ed as a child b" an 
intelli!ent Chinese woman, and brou!ht u# and educated 
as her own son. Cau!ht while still a "oun! bo" in the 
vast and #onderous s"stem of Chinese education, he at 
last emer!es as the Scholar Laureate of China.  Later, 
when he learns of his birth and comes into contact with 
Euro#eans, it is too late.  China has cast over his soul her 
ancient s#ell.  After much sorrow and stru!!le, he makes 
his choice and remains her lo"al child, consecratin! his 
life to a search in the tem#les of Asia for that ins#iration 
which will brin! about the “Concord of all reli!ions and 
the harmon" of the Masters.”

In the #resent volume, which com#letes m" Trilo!", the 
ke"note will be found in the m"stic #hrase Tat twam asi,* 
which, a6rmin! the essential Oneness of the !reat S#irit 
of Life with each of our own s#irits, su##lies that #rofound 
truth which alone can create a com#lete s"m#ath" and 
!oodwill for our brothers of ever" colour and creed.  In the 
heartfelt acce#tance of this underl"in! #rinci#le of all true 
reli!ions lies, I feel sure, the wa" to the final harmonizin! 
of those rh"thms of East and West which have been 
dissonant for so man" a!es.

*Translated Thou art That.  The #hrase is used b" the 
!reatest Vedanta teachers. P. D. Ous#ensk" ex#lains the 
ex#ression as meanin!:  “Th# soul is the Brahman; or, in 
other words, the sub%ect and the ob%ect of knowin! are one 
and the same.”

In the summer and fall of 1928, Edith and Una revived their 
friendshi#.  Una’s letters to Edith s#eak of their on!oin! ho#e to 
see each other a!ain, but nothin! comes of it at that time.  In the 
s#rin! of 1929, Edith sent Una a draft of her memoir, “A Poet’s Wife 
— Una Je$ers,” which Una received with !ratitude.  Robinson also 
a##reciated Edith’s flatterin! #ortrait and wrote a letter tellin! her 
so.  A return letter from Edith to Robinson exists as a draft, but 
she ma" or ma" not have sent a final co#".  The rest of the letters 
in the collection were from Una to Edith %ust before and durin! the 
Je$ers famil"’s 1929 tri# to the British Isles.  There is no record of 
corres#ondence after that date.  

At a!e sevent"-nine Edith #ublished her last novel—The Lam! 
Still Burns (New York:  Vanta!e Press, 1955).  Released in the wake of 
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World War II, the book is dedicated “To All Soldiers” who “find on 
returnin! home that there are still battles to be fou!ht and victories 
to be won.”  The book ma" have been written lon! before World 
War II, however—#ossibl" in the late 1920s or earl" 1930s—because 
it concerns events that occurred %ust #rior to, durin!, and after 
World War I.

The Lam! Still Burns tells the stor" of Oliver Rhodes and Evadne 
Fairchild.  When the two meet in 1914, the" are on a shi# bound for 
the United States from China.  Oliver, a "outh of about twent", is 
travelin! with his wealth" mother, a foolish, hateful, and su#remel" 
self-indul!ent woman.  Evadne, whose missionar" #arents died 
in a cholera e#idemic when she was a child, is a fifteen-"ear-old 
or#han travelin! with her !randmother.  Oliver and Evadne are 
drawn to each other in su#erficial and subconscious wa"s, and b" 
the end of the vo"a!e the" feel a nameless, inci#ient love.  Cri##led 
b" childhood trauma, however, and bound b" a #romise never to 
marr", Oliver treats Evadne like a Vestal Vir!in, a role her nun-like 
innocence com#els her to acce#t—es#eciall" when Oliver tells her, 
as he !oes o$ to fi!ht in World War I, that her s#otless virtue will 
kee# him safe.  Oliver’s father was a munitions manufacturer, so 
when he returns from battle, #h"sicall" scarred and even more 
tormented, he is fabulousl" wealth".  But neither mone", nor fame 
from a #la" he wrote titled Matricide, nor Evadne’s #urit", can &uiet 
his mind.  The arrival in New York of Dr. Hu, an initiate-sa!e from 
China and a true Master who #oses as a humble servant in order 
to hel# Oliver, be!ins the #rocess of recover".  Finall" aware of 
what his obsession has cost him, and freed from his #romise not to 
marr", Oliver #ursues Evadne, who has returned to Mother China.  
Prior to leavin!, he !ives u# his wealth to establish a foundation 
that will #rovide schools for the #oor and the blind.

Meanwhile, Oliver’s vindictive mother—a true nemesis—
surre#titiousl" follows him.  When she a##ears unannounced and 
attem#ts to sto# him from marr"in! the one #erson in the world he 
loves, he tries to shoot her with a #istol that once belon!ed to his 
father.  Evadne !rabs his hand, however, and she is killed instead.  
Wantin! to end his own life, Oliver sails out to sea in a small boat.  
Delirious after weeks of driftin!, he is eventuall" rescued b" Dr. 
Hu, and taken to Hu’s monaster" in the mountains.  Fifteen "ears 
later, two married friends of Oliver and Evadne who are in char!e 
of Oliver’s school-buildin! #ro!ram worldwide, are travelin! in 
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China.  Wonderin! if Oliver is still alive, one of them sa"s, “Who 
knows?  Genius can chan!e its form like ever"thin! else.  From #reoc-
cu#ations with evil, it can turn to contem#lation of the !ood—to 
#urest ecstas".  There are !rowin! rumors of an unknown sin!er 
who has be!un to do for China what Ta!ore has lon! since done for 
India.  Far u# near the sources of rivers, from little boats, are heard 
lovel" son!s of !reat s#iritual beaut", which are re#eated in remote 
mountain hamlets and in little fields on the outskirts of civilization, 
like those we are #assin! now.”

Edith died in 1961, six "ears after her last book was #ublished.  
Her dau!hter Mar!aret was the mother of five children b" that time, 
havin! married Edward Thomas Price, Jr. in 1942.  Price obtained a 
Ph.D. in Geo!ra#h" from the Universit" of California, Berkele" in 
1950 and tau!ht at the Universit" of Cincinnati and California State 
Universit", Los An!eles, before com#letin! his career at the Universit" 
of Ore!on.  Mar!aret’s children—Lawrence, Ac"utánanda Avadhúta 
(formerl" Alan), Kenneth, Edith Mar!aret (called Pe!!"), and Susan 
Webb — donated Edith’s #a#ers to the Universit" of Ore!on librar".  
In addition to #ersonal and #rofessional corres#ondence, manu-
scri#ts, #hoto!ra#hs, and Chinese materials, the collection includes 
Edith’s #ortrait of Una and a dozen letters, all but two from Una.  
An announcement concernin! the collection was #osted online in 
Se#tember 2012, after the #ublication of Volumes 1 and 2 of The 
Collected Letters o" Robinson Je%ers, with Selected Letters o" Una Je%ers.  
All of the letters are #rovided here, but onl" three of them (marked 
with an asterisk) would have been included in the Stanford edition.  
Transcri#tion #rocedures are the same as those found in the Collected 
Letters—see Volume 1, “Methodolo!"” (##. 139–144) and “Editorial 
Devices” (#. 149).  The letters are li!htl" annotated.  For more infor-
mation about the #eo#le and events mentioned in the documents, 
consult the indexes in the Collected Letters.  Edith’s memoir is tran-
scribed accordin! to her intentions, with inter#olations and chan!es 
silentl" added.  In a few instances, #unctuation has been altered for 
consistenc" and convention. 

It remains to be said that Una a##reciated the attention she received 
from her friend.  In a letter to Melba Berr" Bennett dated Au!ust 9, 
1935, written when Melba was collectin! material for Robinson Je%ers 
and the Sea, Una mentions Edith and her memoir.  “I am sendin! 
"ou a ms. b" Edith Wherr" Muckleston whom (see “Who’s Who” 
old vol. XI 1920–1921) I haven’t seen for man" "ears,” she writes. 
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“I admired her tremendousl" when I saw her in m" !irlhood—she 
seemed so so!histicated and her French was so #erfect, and her remote 
Mediaeval as#ect fascinated me!  Genthe had taken a whole series of 
#ictures of her because of her unusual beaut".  and she wrote !ood 
verse.”  “I was amazed when I read this article she wrote on me,” Una 
confesses, #la"in! it down somewhat.  “It hasn’t her mature—rather 
Walter Paterish st"le—its a bit so#homoric & it is so enthusiastic 
about me that it seems !reat vanit" to show it—but "ou can discount 
it and it !ives a certain as#ect of m" life "ou ma" be interested in.”  

Una then adds one more comment:  “If Robin saw me with an"thin! 
like her #artialit" #erha#s I won’t need to seem to be a consoler to win 
him!”  In earlier "ears, such words could be readil" dismissed, but in 
1935 the" held more meanin!.  The" reveal, in a "et unconscious wa", 
a fissure in Una’s relationshi# with Robinson that was %ust be!innin! 
to a##ear—a fissure that would break wide o#en three "ears later 
durin! the cou#le’s disastrous 1938 tri# to Taos, New Mexico.  In 
fact, an"one familiar with the basic details of that event will see in 
Una’s brief remark obli&ue references to some of the marital issues 
that were breakin! them a#art.  In the immediate aftermath of the 
Taos crisis, Una mentions Edith’s memoir in an October 19, 1938 
letter to Lawrence Clark Powell, who was then workin! on a revised 
edition of Robinson Je%ers:  The Man and the Poet.  While acknowled!in! 
that it !ives “an exa!!erated account of m" ele!ance and beaut",” she 
a6rms its value:  “But so I looked to this cosmo#olite!”  Exa!!erated 
or not, Una valued Edith’s memoir.  It #rovided an ima!e of herself 
and of her marria!e that hel#ed carr" her throu!h one of the most 
challen!in! moments of her life.  

Edith could not have known that her #ortrait of Una would serve 
that #ur#ose, but it would not have sur#rised her to learn that it had.  
One sees, throu!h her novels, that Edith was an intuitive #erson, 
sensitive to stirrin!s in the invisible web of life, and dee#l" attuned 
to the m"ster" of love—the delirium of its #resence, the ache of its 
absence, its #lace in the heart be"ond s#ace and time. 

2.  Memoir
A Poet’s Wi"e–Una Je%ers b" Edith Wherr"

Some time a!o, comin! back to m" home in Holl"wood one da" 
late in the afternoon, I saw a #acka!e addressed to me in Una Je$ers’ 
handwritin!.  It was from Tor House in Carmel-b"-the-Sea on the 
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California coast.  Even the wra##in!s of this #acka!e were not 
common#lace, for on the inner side of the first thick brown #a#er a 
#reviousl" inscribed address read, “To Mr. Robinson Je$ers,” and in 
a corner were the words, “From Mar" Austin, Santa Fe, N. M.”  A 
lar!e #a#er folder announcin! some of the most ex&uisite editions 
from the #ublishin! house of Jac&ues Povolozk" & Cie, Editeurs, 
13 rue Bona#arte, Paris, had been used as an inside coverin!.  Even 
if I had not reco!nized the handwritin!, or noticed the #ostmark 
on the outer wra##in!, it would have been eas" to !uess that the 
!ift about to be revealed came from a literar" household.  The !ift, 
itself, of course was a book; it was Mr. Je$ers’ recentl" #ublished 
volume, Cawdor, the last of his astoundin! trilo!" in which Tamar 
and The Women at Point Sur are its #redecessors.

On o#enin! the book I discovered, to m" !reat deli!ht, that 
the first #a!e had been inscribed b" the author, “For Una’s Edith 
Wherr",” with a lon! &uotation from “A#olo!" for Bad Dreams” 
be!innin!:  “He bra"s humanit" in a mortar to brin! the savor / 
From the bruised root . . . .”

So #leasant a courtes" from the tra!ic #oet whom I had never 
seen, but who is now #roclaimed b" im#ortant critics as #robabl" 
the most distinctive #oet of our time, was to me entirel" unex#ected 
and started a train of memories about one of the most charmin! 
fi!ures of m" "oun!er da"s.  This was Una Call Kuster, now Mrs. 
Je$ers, of whom her husband has testified:  “She !ave me e"es, she 
!ave me ears, she arran!ed m" life.”

“Yes,” I reflected, when I first read those words, “it would be 
exactl" like Una to do all those thin!s for the man she cared for 
su#remel".”  For love, cou#led with a %o"ous vitalit" and coura!e, 
is the outstandin! &ualit" of this woman, which she #ossesses in 
su#erabundant measure.

I shall never for!et the first time I saw Una.  Indeed onl" a 
ver" dull #erson could fail to remember a first meetin! with that 
ex&uisite child—for she a##eared scarcel" more than a child at that 
time, in s#ite of the fact that she had been married several "ears.  
She must have been an incredibl" "oun! bride!  Nothin! else out of 
the ordinar" routine that I can recall ha##ened on that da".  Una 
sim#l" came, and that was enou!h!

The scene was a sororit" house in Berkele", where I lived durin! 
m" senior "ear in the Universit" of California.  M" studies had been 
interru#ted b" an o#eration for a##endicitis a few "ears before, and 
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I had s#ent much of the intervenin! time in Paris, takin! courses 
in French histor" and literature at the Sorbonne, with a view to 
teachin!.  But I needed a de!ree for this #ur#ose, so I returned to 
Berkele"; there I found m"self welcomed b" a !rou# of !irls several 
"ears "oun!er than m"self, who were at that time the active members 
of the local sororit" which I had #reviousl" %oined.  The" treated 
me as an elder sister who had seen rather more of the world than 
themselves, and our relations were extremel" cordial.  The !rou# 
was about to become absorbed b" one of the bi! national sororities, 
and the initiation ceremon" was soon to take #lace.  This was an 
extremel" im#ortant event for us all.  Was not the founder of the 
Mother Cha#ter comin! all the wa" from New York to conduct the 
secret rites?  This !reat Persona!e arrived dul" and was treated with 
#rofound res#ect.  All the !irls who had left colle!e, once members 
of our ori!inal !rou#, were invited to come back for the initiation.  
Alread" a number had arrived.

Then one mornin!, shortl" before the !reat occasion, the air in 
that house became vibrant with ex#ectation, which ex#ressed itself 
in a kind of %o"ous chant:  Una is comin$!  One !irl after another 
burst into m" room to tell me the news:  Una is comin$!  On the stairs 
I heard it:  Una is comin$!  At breakfast, luncheon and dinner, and 
ever" hour between when I was not actuall" at classes, I listened 
to the same %o"ful refrain, alwa"s !iven with smiles, little ecstatic 
hu!s, and tenderness immeasurable b" those excited !irls.  When 
I asked who Una was, the" cried:  “Oh, %ust wait and see!  Nobod" 
can describe Una.”  And a %unior added #roudl":  “She is the most 
#o#ular #erson on the Coast.”  It was with some di6cult" that I 
learned the more substantial facts that she had #reviousl" s#ent a 
"ear or two at colle!e and had afterwards married a "oun! law"er 
whom she had met at Berkele" and who had taken her to Los 
An!eles to live.

Unusual #re#arations were made, fresh flowers #ut in the vases in 
the livin!-room, bi! lo!s in the fire#lace all read" to be li!hted %ust 
before the advent of Una.  She was to arrive about ei!ht o’clock in 
the evenin!—I have for!otten now from where, but #robabl" from 
her home in Los An!eles.  If it had been from the moon, or from 
the remotest star in the Milk" Wa", the sense of sus#ense could 
scarcel" have been more thrillin!.  The tall handsome #resident of 
the Cha#ter went out immediatel" after an earl" dinner to meet 
her.  Two other !irls also went.  I remained with the rest of the 
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!rou# in the livin!-room.  At #recisel" ten minutes to ei!ht a fair-
haired freshman, at the biddin! of a senior, a##lied a match to the 
kindlin! under the lo!s on the hearth.  In #erformin! the act, the 
freshman wore the mien of a Vestal Vir!in.  The lo!s be!an to blaze 
!a"l".  Blue, brown, hazel e"es !lowed %o"ousl" in the fireli!ht.  Una 
is comin$ — Una is comin$!  In a "ew minutes Una will be here!

And then the door burst o#en, and our tall handsome #resident 
came in with the two other !irls and—Una!  I had %ust time to catch 
a !lim#se of a slim little fi!ure wra##ed in a fur-trimmed coat and 
wearin! a lar!e #icture hat, before it was entirel" blotted out from 
m" view b" the bodies and ea!er out-stretched arms of a score of 
!irls.  “Oh, Una, "ou darlin!—here at last—We’ve been ex#ectin! 
"ou all da" lon!,” etcetera, etcetera, in an ardent chorus of welcome.  
And then a "oun! woman’s answerin! voice, easil" distin!uishable 
from all the others b" its low rich music and its #eculiar charm of 
inflection.

“Oh, !irls, how !lad I am to be with "ou all a!ain!  Gertrude, 
Rose, Isabel, Bernice!  It’s wonderful to see "ou!  But %ust let me take 
o$ m" thin!s, won’t "ou, #lease?  You’re reall" su$ocatin! me a little, 
"ou know.”

There was lau!hter, a sli!ht withdrawal from the idolized ob%ect 
after at least seven !irls had hel#ed with the removal of the bi! 
#icture hat and the fur-trimmed coat.  Out of these wra##in!s Una 
emer!ed like a soft white moth from a chr"salis.  She was drawn 
tenderl" towards a bi! cushioned chair b" the fire.  But she did not sit 
down at once.  Instead she looked once more into her com#anions’ 
faces.  “Wonderful—wonderful to be here!” she murmured a!ain.  
“Do I know "ou all?”

“No, not &uite all,” re#lied one of the !irls.  Here’s our Edith; I 
think "ou haven’t met her "et.  She’s %ust latel" come back from 
Paris.  Behold our #roud !lobe-trotter!” and she #ointed dramati-
call" to me.

“O, Edith Wherr"!” cried Una, s#rin!in! towards me in a bound, 
and #uttin! into mine a lovel" white hand from the flowin! sleeve 
of her scarcel" whiter dress.  “I’ve heard so much about "ou.  I’ve 
lon!ed to see "ou.  It must be thrillin! to live in Paris.  And "ou used 
to live in China, too, the !irls told me.”  Then, after I had confessed 
to these exotic so%ournin!s, she #leaded half under her breath, “I do 
ho#e "ou will like me %ust a little bit.”
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But that was im#ossible, as the charmer well knew.  For like all the 
others in that room, in s#ite of m" su#erior "ears, m" travels, and 
lar!er ex#erience of life of which I was full" conscious, I worshi##ed 
Una at first si!ht.  Likin! her “%ust a little bit” was &uite out of the 
&uestion.  She drew me to the bi! throne-like chair which had been 
reserved for her, and with a !entle #ush made me sit down in it.  
Then she #erched on one of its broad arms while she bent her beau-
tiful head down towards mine confidin!l".

“When we know each other better,” she said in that #eculiar 
caressin! tone which no one could withstand, “You will tell me all 
about "our travels, won’t "ou?” and I #romised with !reat deli!ht 
that I would certainl" do so.

Durin! the few da"s of her sta" with us she ke#t me to m" word; 
she #lied me with &uestions, but so tactfull" and intelli!entl" 
and with such discriminatin! comments that I was never bored.  
She was without doubt one of the most brilliant members of our 
sororit".  Yet those who had known her durin! the "ear or two of 
her actual academic life at Berkele" told me that never did a !irl take 
her studies more li!htl".  She had man" admirers in the fraternit" 
houses, and almost ever" ni!ht she was out at a dance or attendin! 
some other lark, but for all that she mana!ed to carr" a full course 
of di6cult sub%ects in which she maintained a consistentl" hi!h 
!rade.  Comin! back in the “wee sma’ hours” of the ni!ht after a 
#art", she would o#en her Homer or her Horace for a few moments, 
and the next mornin! make a faultless recitation.  And, what is still 
stran!er, there was nothin! mechanical in her learnin!.  Her literar" 
acumen, whether in the classics or in En!lish, was remarkable for so 
"oun! a !irl, and she had lon! since become an omnivorous reader.  
But she never tried to “show o$,” nor did she ever a##ear conscious 
of her own brillianc".  On the contrar" she was often carried awa" 
b" the most !enuine admiration for the cleverness of !irls far more 
ordinar" than herself.  For she had an intense a##reciation of the 
!ifts of other #eo#le, while her own a##eared to her ne!li!ible.  And 
it was the same with her s"m#athies which she !ave !enerousl" to 
ever"bod" in trouble without a vesti!e of #it" left for herself.  Youn! 
as she was, there was in her a$ection for us all, manifested even 
durin! that brief visit, a motherin! &ualit".  A late visitor at Tor 
House tells me that this is still a marked trait in her character, shown 
not onl" towards her twin bo"s but es#eciall" towards her husband, 
the author of the most starkl" tra!ic tales of modern times.
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But over and above all other &ualities which I mi!ht name, it was 
her ine$able charm which drew ever"bod" to her as if she were 
a #owerful ma!net.  And in what did this charm consist?  How 
can such a &uestion be full" answered?  Partl", I mi!ht re#l", in her 
beaut"—a milk" whiteness of skin set o$ about the brow and cheeks 
with a wealth of lon! hair of a rich chestnut brown, such hair as a 
Maeterlinck heroine mi!ht #ossess, a snare for "oun! #oets, a lovel" 
memor" for all her friends to take with them when the" #arted from 
her.  At ni!ht she wore it in two heav" braids which hun! down to 
her knees.  Her lar!e e"es, too, were remarkabl" beautiful, sheddin! 
forth a bewitchin! !aiet" of "outh but kee#in! ever in their de#ths 
a Sib"l-like wisdom far be"ond her "ears.  Althou!h she was sli!htl" 
built, her #h"sical ener!" was inexhaustible.  If it was true that she 
had been wont to dance or frolic durin! two-thirds of the ni!ht 
in those earl" "ears at colle!e, she must have en%o"ed sound and 
refreshin! slee# durin! the last third, for it was said that she never 
a##eared tired.  She was seldom even late for breakfast, and would 
have scorned takin! a midda" na#.  This darlin! of the sororit" 
was not onl" one of its most !ifted members but also one of its 
most #ractical.  She knew how to cook, to sew, to darn !ossamer 
stockin!s and lace, and she was a born mana!er.  But for all her 
activit", a fine atmos#here of re#ose and leisure envelo#ed her.  She 
was never hurried; her motions were swift but serene, her lau!h like 
her voice was low and musical and ver" sweet.  

In that !arden of !irlhood of other da"s she was the natural &ueen, 
rulin! b" some divine and inherent ri!ht.

On one other occasion at Berkele" I saw Una.  It was a "ear or so 
later after m" own !raduation from the Universit".  I had tau!ht a 
short time, but the #rolon!ed illness and subse&uent death of m" 
mother had obli!ed me to !ive u# m" #osition.  I was still livin! 
alone in the little cotta!e where m" dear mother had died, and 
which I had not had the heart to abandon.  To distract m"self from 
m" !rief I be!an to write m" first novel, The Red Lantern, which was 
#roduced in 1919 as a cinema with Nazimova in the leadin! role.  
I had seen little of m" sororit" friends, and had, I fear, !ained a 
re#utation for bein! rather unsociable.  But one da", when I heard 
that Una was in town, I suddenl" decided to invite the !irls who had 
formed themselves into an alumnae cha#ter to meet at m" house.  
The" came, and Una with them.  I remember that I let the hot choc-
olate, which I intended to serve as a bevera!e, scorch while I talked 
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with her.  I was much cha!rined, but Una made such a merr" %oke 
of the mischance that ever"bod" be!an to declare in unison with 
her that a sli!htl" burnt taste added !reatl" to the #leasant flavor of 
that drink.  I still have m" doubts of the honest" of this conviction 
on the #art of m" friends, but I can recall at least that the chocolate 
was consumed in liberal #otations and with immense !usto.

And before the last adieus were made, Una mana!ed to ex#ress 
b" a tender word or two so much true s"m#ath" for me in m" recent 
loss that I was left comforted.

When next I saw Una it was in her &uaint little En!lish brick 
house, surrounded b" a low wall, on one of the residential streets 
of Los An!eles.  On m" wa" East (and eventuall" to Euro#e) I made 
her a visit of several da"s and once more came under the s#ell of her 
extraordinar" charm.  At that time she was still livin! with her first 
husband, Edward Kuster—“Tedd"” she called him—a "oun! law"er 
of artistic tastes.  Una seemed, if an"thin!, "oun!er than when I 
had known her at Berkele".  Her !aiet" was even more exuberant, 
makin! one think of the !ambols of "oun! animals in the s#rin!.  
A continuous #la"ful banter went on between her and “Tedd",” but 
whenever she left the room he would turn to me and sa" in a tone 
of admirin! awe:  “Don’t "ou think Una is wonderful?”, or “Isn’t 
she a marvel?”, and I alwa"s re#lied b" an enthusiastic a6rmative.  
For I had noticed that the little house, adorned b" ob%ects of rare 
interest and beaut", was mana!ed with clockwork #recision.  Deli-
cious meals a##eared as if b" ma!ic on the table; flowers bloomed 
in all the vases—m" room was continuall" fra!rant with them.  
Social and business en!a!ements were met and dis#osed of with the 
consummate ease of a veteran b" this little lad" who looked as if she 
were still in her teens.  If a duchess had been the !uest, instead of m" 
humble and untitled self, the $rande dame could not have felt more 
welcome and honored than I did in that house.

But above ever"thin! else it was the number and the &ualit" of 
the books which I saw in the cases and on almost ever" table and 
stand which !ave me the secret of Una’s #ower.  For these books 
b" no means re#resented the literature usuall" associated with a 
"oun! societ" woman even thou!h she be a clever one.  Rather the" 
were such as one mi!ht ex#ect to find in the stud" of a savant or 
a #hiloso#her.  In short the" were books suited to the needs of a 
mature and vi!orousl" #enetratin! mind—and the" were Una’s 
books.  No sub%ect seemed forei!n to the interests of her catholic 
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taste; the classics, histor", #hiloso#h", meta#h"sics, astronom", 
biolo!" includin! #lant and marine life, #s"chic research and even 
mechanics, mathematics, and sur!er" were !rist in Una’s mental 
mill.  But of course her !reatest enthusiasm and devotion were 
manifested in the realm of #ure letters, and #articularl" in that 
of #oetr".  Even at that earl" time she had a flair for old and rare 
editions, and nothin! was more certain to brin! a flush of #ink to 
her cheeks and an ea!er s#arkle to her e"e than a discussion of the 
treasures she had alread" ac&uired or of those she most coveted in 
this line.

Yet I am sure it would not have occurred to an"one in those da"s 
to call Una a bookworm or bluestockin!.  Her vitalit" was too 
!reat and her interests a#art from the librar" too varied to admit of 
#edantr".  At a time when few women knew how to drive an auto-
mobile, she drove one with masterl" skill.  I have been with her in 
the midst of the heaviest tra6c in the most con!ested centers of Los 
An!eles and have felt as safe as if we had been on a smooth countr" 
road.  One time on a cit" boulevard, over which we were s#innin! at 
a rather dizz" s#eed, she whis#ered mischievousl":  “A tra6c co# is 
%ust behind, but never fear—he’ll not catch us!”—And she be!an to 
dod!e in and out amon! the other vehicles with a dexterit" worth" 
#erha#s of a better cause.  In an" case the lon! arm of the law was 
&uite too short on that da" to reach the nimble Una.

M" friend had three livel" #la"fellows in the little brick house; 
bulldo!s the" were, each boastin! an enviable famil" tree.  Una’s 
s#ecial favorite was u!l" be"ond the #ower of m" #en to describe, 
a #erfect !ar!o"le of a do!, bow-le!!ed with bloodshot bul!in! e"es 
and a heav" #rotrudin! %aw with all the teeth showin!.  He #ossessed 
ever" “#oint” that distin!uishes the thorou!hbred of his race.  In a 
fi!ht he would #robabl" have been a fri!htful ob%ect of tenacious 
fur", but fortunatel" I was s#ared seein! him in a belli!erent mood.  
With Una, and soon even with me, he was amiabilit" itself.  He 
shared in an intense and whole-souled fashion the adoration 
universall" ins#ired b" his lovel" mistress, and would, I believe, 
have made short work of an" ni!htl" marauder bold enou!h to enter 
that house.  Una loved him fondl" and made him a #air of flannel 
#"%amas in which on cold ni!hts he sle#t in a lar!e well cushioned 
armchair drawn u# beside her bed.  Before the li!hts were #ut out 
she alwa"s had a frolic with her snarlin! barkin! trio, but, thou!h 
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the" looked most hideousl" ferocious, the" could be trusted not to 
hurt so much as one of her little white fin!ers.

It was either durin! this visit or soon afterwards, when I was livin! 
abroad, that I learned that Una was about to enter the Universit" of 
Southern California for the #ur#ose of finishin! her colle!e course, 
interru#ted b" her earl" marria!e.  That news was more si!nificant 
than I realized at the time.  For it was at this universit" that Una 
Call Kuster met the "oun! #oet Robinson Je$ers.  In nineteen 
hundred and thirteen the" were married, two "ears after m" own 
marria!e to a #h"sician of Montreal.

After the si!nin! of the Armistice in 1918 I came with m" husband 
and two children from the Canadian cit" to the milder climate of 
Southern California.  In the s#rin! of 1922 we had the !reat !rief of 
losin! the elder of our two dau!hters, a beautiful and !ifted child of 
ei!ht "ears.  Learnin! of this, Una broke a silence of several "ears 
and wrote me an unfor!ettable letter.  Thus twice in !reat sorrow I 
have received the comfort of her rare s"m#ath".

Not lon! afterwards she wrote a!ain invitin! me to make her a 
visit at Tor house.

I should sim#l" adore havin! "ou.  I have a &uaint little, 
ver" En!lish bed-sittin!-room with an o#en fire and books, 
which looks out over the cli$s and sea—an enchantin! 
view.  Man", man" of m" friends have en%o"ed that room.  
An En!lish !irl with whom I coached throu!h Cornwall 
visited me last "ear, and she constantl" exclaimed at the 
Cornish coast outside these windows. 

M" little bo"s are %ust five, and, since the" #la" 
onl" to!ether, are not rou!h, so "oun! Mar!aret 
would have com#anions.  Also I am a crank about 
children’s diet, so that’s #rovided for.  

I ho#e I’ve made this sound attractive enou!h so 
that "ou’ll take advanta!e of it if "ou can mana!e.

But alas! I could not “mana!e” either then or since, thou!h the 
kind invitation has been several times re#eated. In one of these 
notes she said:

It would be such ha##iness to see "ou a!ain, m" dear.  
You are one of the vivid and interestin! fi!ures of m" first 
"ears in California.  M" life has become steadil" more 
laborious as well as more thrillin!.  Carmel seems to be 
visited b" ever"interestin! #erson who comes to Califor-
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nia, and man" of them find their wa" to Tor House.  I have 
tutored m" bo"s u# to Hi!h School, almost entirel" with-
out outside hel#, and with Robin’s work "ou can ima!ine 
a full life.  I lon! to hear about "ou and "ours. Send me a 
line in advance.”

Last summer I made definite #lans to !o to Carmel.  But bad luck 
in the sha#e of a s#rained and swollen ankle a!ain #revented me 
from realizin! this lon!-ho#ed-for #leasure.  In Se#tember Una 
wrote:

I was ver" much disa##ointed that "ou did not drive u# 
to our door this summer.  I looked forward to #ickin! u# 
the threads s#un durin! these lon! "ears and resumin! our 
#leasant intercourse.

Most of m" life has been lived since I left Los An!eles; 
ever"thin! of im#ortance, nearl", has ha##ened since 
then.  I am "our same lovin! Una, but somewhat more 
mature in mind, I think.  After m" famil" whom I adore 
ver" much—too much for &uiet comfort—comes literature 
alwa"s m" most ea!er interest.  Wouldn’t I love to talk with 
"ou of that!  For six "ears, too, I have been devoted to old 
ballads—En!lish, Scotch and Irish, both set and unset to 
old music.  I have some ver" rare old books.  I think m" 
choicest ones are Elizabethan with lute and vir!inal music.  
I have three &uaint little or!ans in various rooms, and 
s#end ever" odd moment with a ballad book.  You would 
combine with the vir$inal music if "ou retain that detached 
and mediaeval air "ou wore of old, as if "ou had %ust 
ste##ed out of the !olden mellow da"s of William Morris’ 
#eo#le of Bur!dale.

I a!ree with "ou, Robin’s verse is disturbin!.  Man" 
#eo#le seem to a!ree that he is a !reat #oet.  I know that as 
a human bein! he shows more elements of $reatness than I 
have met before in one #erson, an extraordinar" serenit" 
and calm, a com#lete unselfishness and charit", an amaz-
in! di!nit" of mind and life.  We have had fifteen "ears 
to!ether and I have known !reat ha##iness.

Another allusion to her husband sheds li!ht on that stran!e 
!enius.  In writin! of a "oun! man who wished hel# for a brochure 
on Robinson Je$ers, she sa"s:

As a matter of fact what he !ets from us must be !otten 
out of me, for Robin will neither listen to an"one on 
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the sub%ect of his writin!s nor sa" one word about them 
himself unless actuall" com!elled.  I have never known him 
to read throu!h an" article on himself that exceeded two 
#ara!ra#hs in len!th.

It is a fortunate thin! that a #oet so indi$erent to his own fame 
should have a wife like Una.  In the Christmas edition of The 
Carmelite, dedicated to Robinson Je$ers, she is &uoted as sa"in! that 
her husband would not have #ublished an"thin! durin! his lifetime 
if she had not insistentl" wished him to.  “He would have written 
and stored his #oems; he mi!ht have written and burned them.”  
In fact once he did destro" a lon! un#ublished #oem called “An 
Al#ine Christ” which she declares was a marvellous thin!.  He was 
likewise #erfectl" careless of the fate of his manuscri#ts after the" 
once a##eared in #rint, until Una besou!ht him to !ive them into 
her kee#in!.

But Una would cease to be Una, I venture to a6rm, if she were a 
mere conserver of !enius.  I, who remember her so vividl", need not 
be told that she is as well its dail" ins#irer.  She sees, she hears, she 
re#orts, and influences her #oet in wa"s too subtle to name.  “M" 
#rivate life is ridiculousl" ha##",” Je$ers once exclaimed, and one of 
our Holl"wood critics [Ed!comb Pinchon] asks,  “Is it that Robinson 
Je$ers finds himself—here where the "ellow #o##ies come down to 
the sea . . . —so shamefull" ha##" that he has to bend his back 
to stones and his brows to tra!ed" lest he dissolve in a ludicrous 
bubble of %o"?”  That would be a &ueer reason to ex#lain the dark 
and at times demonic !enius of Je$ers, but rememberin! that Una 
has for sixteen "ears been constantl" at his side, I am almost read" 
to acce#t it.

When I recall, too, Una’s warm friendliness, her !ift for livel" 
sociabilit", her man" ha##" contacts with her fellow-mortals, it is 
sometimes di6cult for me to realize that she has become the mate—
and a##arentl" the #erfect mate!—of the most silent man on earth, 
one whose #en never ceases to lash humanit" and whose counsel 
to his sons is:

And bo"s, be in nothin! so moderate as in love of man, a clever 
servant, insu$erable master.

There is the tra# that catches noblest s#irits, that cau!ht—the" 
sa"—God, when he walked on earth.

Yet is there not a clue in the last line of the stanza which I have 
&uoted?  Has not “the tra# that catches noblest s#irits” cau!ht 
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likewise the noble s#irit of Robinson Je$ers?  Readin! between the 
lines of his mi!ht" diatribes, behind all the horror and the #assion, 
I feel increasin!l" that here is not a hater of his fellow-men, or one 
who is indi$erent to their fates.  His #reoccu#ation with rocks, trees, 
hawks, the ocean and the sk", is real and unfei!ned, but dee#er 
than this #reoccu#ation, and %ust as elemental is his concern for the 
frenzied human creatures of his ima!ination—the Women of Point 
Sur driven b" the Ha! of Terror, the !irl Tamar and her brother, 
with the taint of incest in their blood, the woman California of still 
more unnameable #assion, and last, Cawdor, #iercin! with the flint 
his own e"es to hide himself from the face of his !hastl" wife Fera.  
Is not #it", akin to that which moved the !reat tra!edians of Greece, 
likewise the movin! force in the soul of Je$ers as he contem#lates 
mankind?

But to come back to the #oet’s lovel" wife—how interested she is 
in other #eo#le!  In a recent lon! letter she !ives me in most a$ec-
tionate lan!ua!e details of the old sororit" “!irls” whom we had 
both known in Berkele", and whom she had recentl" met at the 
home of one of them.

Of one she writes:  “She is the same ha##"-!o-luck" #erson, full of 
fun; one son with her—a charmin! bo".  She lives in Pekin now.”  
Of another:  “Matronl"-lookin!, but distin!uished.  Her hair is 
white and her dark skin and e"es are fine with it.  She was ver" 
%oll" and had as alwa"s a clever little twist to her #hrases.”  Still 
another:  “has a beautiful, sad and worn face.  Her hair also is 
white—the other !irls are not even !re".  She has had a ver" hard 
life . . . but has had ha##iness too—two beautiful children.”  Of a 
fourth she re#orts:  “She has a ver" beautiful home in San Jose with 
one dau!hter and an ado#ted son.  She !ives one, as alwa"s, an 
im#ression of fine inte!rit" and %ud!ment.”  Another “talked with 
as much ea!erness as ever and told of di6cult "ears lived throu!h 
successfull" in remote minin! cam#s.”

Whatever ma" be the truth concernin! the re#uted misanthro#" 
of Je$ers, surel" it would be ver" hard to find a trace of that &ualit" 
in these kind and warml" interested comments of his wife u#on her 
former com#anions.

No letter, or even note, from Una is without its allusions to books 
that she is readin!.  Books, books, and more books!  I have not the 
s#ace for a tenth of the titles of those she has been ea!erl" devourin!.  
In her last letter she mentions at least half a dozen.  I had sent her 
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one of m" own novels of China, and a re#rint from a medical %ournal 
of a thesis b" m" husband entitled “An!ina Ludovici and Kindred 
A$ections:  An Historical and Clinical Stud".”  A#olo!izin! for not 
at once acknowled!in! their recei#t, she writes: 

Dut" im#elled me to finish a #ile of borrowed books 
first—amon!st them the ten-volume Life of Scott b" Lock-
hart, which I had from the State Librar".  That’s a su#erb 
bio!ra#h" in the old manner. 

 Then after richl" a##reciative words about m" own book (how 
!enerous she is with a friend!), she sa"s:

I was extremel" interested in "our husband’s stud" of 
throat infections in s#ite of its technical nature.  Sur!er" 
fascinates me intensel".  I wish ver" much that one of m" 
bo"s would show a talent for it.  I am readin! Orlando and 
Clive Bell’s little volume on Proust and Yeats’ Oedi#us.  
I have also that new life of Hard" (Vol. 1) b" his wife; it 
looks thrillin!l" interestin!.  Would "ou were near enou!h 
to talk them over!

But even now as the wife of a famous man, Una does much more 
than read books.  She markets, she cooks, she sews and cleans 
house—for the sim#licit" of Tor House tolerates no servant—and 
in the evenin!s after su##er, #receded often b" lon! rambles with 
her husband and sons alon! the shore or in the can"ons of Carmel, 
she sits down #atientl" to darn and mend for her three male crea-
tures.  An u#on occasion, if the need arises, she will even seize the 
!un and #rotect the famil" wood#ile from theft with all the s#irit 
of her Celtic ancestr".  In a recent issue of The Carmelite there is a 
ca#ital stor" of her valor in this line and of the %oke which she made 
afterwards of the adventure.  She is never ill, needs little slee#, and 
s&ueezes out of ever" wakin! moment the last dro# of life’s %uice.  
Her mind is as nimble as a s&uirrel.  I have no need to visit her 
to see her, b" inward vision, turn from a savor" Irish stew in the 
makin!, to tell me that Roan Stallion has been translated into French 
b" Eu!ène Jolas, or to show me a carved stone head of an a#sara 
from An!kor Wat in Indo-China, or #roudl" to dis#la" one of her 
rare old editions.  But I could wa!er that she would return %ust in the 
nick of time to kee# the stew from burnin!!

And now she is all a!o! to be o$ in June for her lon!-#lanned tri# 
to Euro#e.
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Yesterda" I made reservations for our sailin! to Belfast.  
We are ex#ectin! to s#end a "ear in the British Isles.  I 
adore En!land and have some ver" dear friends there. Our 
#lan is to take a house in several di$erent #laces and sta" 
three months at a #lace.  We shall bu" a little car and also 
walk a !reat deal.  Do "ou intend to !o over this "ear?  It 
would be %oll" to meet.

In a #revious letter she mentions this same sub%ect.
Now I’ve written such a lon! letter that I’ve no time to 

tell of our #lans to s#end a "ear abroad.  We’ve alwa"s 
been #uttin! it o$ until we felt bored here.  I think now 
that will never be.  We wish to s#end six months in Ireland 
kee#in! house and !azin! our fill u#on Irish round towers 
and scul#tured remains, with #art of the time in En!land 
where I feel more at home than in an" other #lace in the 
world where I’ve been.  That is reall" where I should live 
but we have been so ha##" here at Tor House that we can 
never make a home elsewhere.

Profoundl" do I feel the truth and si!nificance of this, the last 
sentence which I shall &uote from m" friend’s letters.  Her wise 
mind and heart must tell her that her husband’s destin", as well 
as her own, is inextricabl" bound with the wild and remorseless 
beaut" of that stretch of the Pacific Coast which sixteen "ears a!o 
the" chose as their home countr".  What the #oet has said about 
that ex#erience is alread" a kind of le!end:  “. . . and when the sta!e-
coach to##ed the hill from Montere", and we looked down throu!h 
#ines and sea-fo!s on Carmel Ba", it was evident that we had come 
without knowin! it to our inevitable #lace.”

Once after the" had lived for several "ears in Tor House, which 
I am told is an exact co#" of an old Tudor barn in Surre" much 
admired b" Una, she ex#ressed to her husband a desire for a tower.  
Quite sim#l" he set about !rantin! that wish, and seizin! u#on 
!ranite boulders on the beach, hauled them with his own hands 
to an inclined #lane u#on which he rolled them u# to become the 
stones of the now famous Hawk Tower.  It took Je$ers six "ears 
to build it, but what are six "ears in the thou!ht of such a #oet!  
I think that Una was #leased with her fort" feet of #iled !ranite, 
for I am sure that it was no mere whim that actuated her re&uest, 
but a real s#iritual need.  Doubtless she felt the #rofound corre-
s#ondence between her husband’s character and !enius and the 
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stone, “ba#tized from that ab"smal font the sea,” which went into 
both house and tower.  Perha#s she wished him to leave behind a 
material monument to his memor", worth" to match the stran!e 
stron! #oetr" which he will be&ueath to the world.

“She has arran!ed m" life” he has declared of her.  But if I know 
Una, that is not enou!h to satisf" her indomitable s#irit.  She would 
also arran!e his fame—his immortalit"—which will outlast his life.  
In an" case Hawk Tower in its four-s&uare stren!th looks as if it 
mi!ht still be standin! a thousand "ears hence.  In a small rock" 
chamber at its to#, the #oet sits some hours each da" hewin! out 
his verse from the hidden caverns of his soul.  In the lowest room 
near the !round, the twin bo"s, Garth and Donnan, #la" on rain" 
da"s.  In a chamber between is one of the three &uaint little or!ans 
which Una loves to touch !entl" while she sin!s her old ballads.  
The builder of the tower warns us:

If "ou should look for this #lace after a handful of lifetimes:
Perha#s of m" #lanted forest a few
Ma" stand "et, dark-leaved Australians or the coast c"#ress, ha!!ard
With storm-drift; but fire and the axe are devils. . . .
M" !host "ou needn’t look for; it is #robabl"
Here, but a dark one, dee# in the !ranite, not dancin! on wind
With the mad win!s and the da" moon.

Yes, one who has read the #a!es of Robinson Je$ers would 
#robabl" a!ree with that.  His !host would not be eas" to find.  If 
there at all, it would be hidden and silent.  But I like to believe that 
as lon! as Hawk Tower remains erect, a voice rich and low and ver" 
sweet will be heard comin! from the window of its middle chamber, 
sin!in! a ver", ver" ancient ballad.

Postscri"t
Since writin! the #recedin! #a!es which for several months have 

lain half-for!otten in a drawer, while I was o$ holida"in!, two 
events have occurred with a direct bearin! on m" sub%ect-matter.  
First, I have been at Tor House; second, a letter has come from Una 
written at Cushendun on the extreme north-east coast of Ireland.

The #roverbial iron" of fate never seemed to me &uite so com#lete 
as when I stood this summer for the first time in front of m" friend’s 
home and realized that it was em#t".  Poet, wife, and children had 
sailed a month #reviousl" for Euro#e.  I had known that this had 
ha##ened, and "et when I reached Carmel it seemed im#ossible that 
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I would not see Una.  At m" re&uest m" husband drove immediatel" 
to the ru!!ed bit of coastline which terminates the Je$ers estate, and 
there lookin! u# from the road, I saw Tor House and Hawk Tower 
set a!ainst the dark !reen of a "oun! forest of trees.  The" looked 
exactl" as m" ima!ination, aided b" #hoto!ra#hs, had #ictured 
them.  From a nei!hbor, left in char!e of the #remises, we !ained 
#ermission to walk about a little and see the trees #lanted b" the 
#oet.  We lin!ered until the rou!h sea-shrubber" of the almost flow-
erless !arden had been d"ed a dee# rose b" the sunset, and a wild 
canar" of #urest "ellow had settled down on a bush almost at our 
feet.  Then, after #ickin! a few bits of lavender and sweet william, 
we turned awa" a little forlornl" and "et—stran!el", too—more 
than a little comforted.  I, at least, can truthfull" sa" that seldom 
before on the American continent have I visited a #lace which has 
!iven such instant and #erfect rest to m" s#irit.

And now, from the land of her ancestors, come %o"ful tidin!s from 
m" friend, of weeks s#ent in ex#lorin! the wild !lens of Antrim, 
and motorin! to remote corners of Ireland.  Ha##" ex#ectations 
there are too of similar excursions in Scotland, followed b" a 
so%ourn in an old farmhouse in Oxfordshire, and later some winter 
months s#ent in Dorset or Cornwall.  Onl" four scant weeks are to 
be reserved for cit" life in London.  Such is the holida" chosen b" 
Una for her #oet-husband and her sons.  I can think of none better.

3.  Corres"ondence

UJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston* [S#rin! 1922] 
 Wednesda"

M" dear Edith—1

You will for!ive me for not answerin! "our letter instantl" when 
I tell "ou I have %ust returned from the hos#ital where I underwent 
a severe ma%or o#eration.2  I, who have never been under a doctor’s 
care in m" life (exce#t when babies came!)  M" ste#-sister Edith is 
here lookin! after m" little bo"s—  I am ra#idl" convalescin! now 
� and will within a cou#le of months be stron!er than ever I think.  
You didn’t !ive me an" hint of when "ou mi!ht be able to come, but 
if it were later in the summer I should sim#l" *,1+. havin! "ou.  
I have a &uaint little ver" En!lish bed-sittin!-room with an o#en 
fire and books in it, which looks out over" the cli$s and sea   an 
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enchantin! view—with a double bed in it for "ou and Mar!aret.3  
Man", man" of m" � friends have en%o"ed that room.  An En!lish 
!irl4 with whom I coached throu!h Cornwall visited me last "ear 
and she constantl" exclaimed at the Cornish coast outside these 
windows.  —M" little bo"s are %ust five and since the" #la" onl" 
to!ether are not rou!h so "oun! Mar!aret would have com#anions.  
—Also I am a crank about children’s diet so that’s #rovided for.

I ho#e I’ve made this sound attractive enou!h so "ou’ll take 
advanta!e of it if "ou can mana!e.

M" warm love
Yours
Una

In a recent letter to Grace McPherron5 I told her of the death of 
Vir!inia Jud"’s husband.6  I also enclosed a cli##in! from a San Fran-
cisco #a#er tellin! of the stran!e takin!-o$ of the "ormer husband of 
Céleste la Coste, —Dr Etcheverr"—didnt "ou know him?7  Perha#s 
Grace will tell "ou about it.
ALS.  Ore!on.  3 #a!es.  Letterhead:  Tor House.

1. For references to Edith in the Collected Letters, see Volume 2:  UJ to Melba 
Berr" Bennett, Au!ust 9, 1935 (#. 469) and UJ to Lawrence Clark Powell, 
October 10, 1938 (#. 911).  
2. The o#eration was a h"sterectom".
3. Mar!aret Christian Muckleston (1917–1997).
4. Alberta “Bert” Gearin!.  See Collected Letters, Volumes 1 and 2.
5. Grace Adams McPherron (1877–1957), an 1898 !raduate of Pomona Colle!e, 

was one of Una’s sororit" sisters at UC Berkele", where she earned a second 
A.B. de!ree in 1904.  McPherron then tau!ht hi!h school Greek and Latin in 
Los An!eles.  In 1927 she obtained an M.A. from UC Berkele" with a thesis 
titled “Caesar in the Year 60 B.C.”
6. Emil" Vir!inia (Jud") Esterl" (1882–1946), a sister of Una’s intimate friend 

Clinton Jud", was also a member of Una’s sororit" at UC Berkele".  She married 
Ward Ben%amin Esterl" (1883–1922), a construction en!ineer, in 1910.  At the 
time of her death, Vir!inia was dean of students and assistant to the #resident 
at Scri##s Colle!e in Claremont, California. 
7. Celeste (Lacoste) Etcheverr" (1883–1978), another member of Una’s sororit" 

at UC Berkele", !raduated from the universit" in 1905.  In June of the same 
"ear, she married Michel Etcheverr" (1879–1922), a French-born San Francisco 
#h"sician a6liated with the French Hos#ital; the marria!e ended around 1921. 
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UJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston [June 1928] 
 Sunda"

Dearest Edith—

Do for!ive m" not re#l"in! instantl" to "our note which I mislaid 
and lacked "our address—havin! #ut "our note in a book I was 
readin! and #ut aside for da"s!—  It would be such ha##iness to 
see "ou a!ain m" dear—"ou are one of the vivid and interestin! 
fi!ures of m" first "ears in California!  �  M" life has become steadil" 
more laborious as well as more thrillin!.  Carmel seems to be visited 
b" ever" interestin! #erson who comes to California and man" 
of them find their wa" to Tor House.  I have tutored m" bo"s u# 
to Hi!h School almost entirel" without outside hel#.  —and with 
Robin’s work—"ou can ima!ine a full life.  I lon! to hear about "ou 
and "ours.  Send me a line in advance.

With love as alwa"s  
Faithfull", Una Je$ers

ALS.  Ore!on.  2 #a!es.  Letterhead:  The Hawk Tower.

UJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston* Se#tember 11, 1928

Dearest Edith—

I was ver" much disa##ointed that "ou did not drive u# to our 
door this summer.  I looked forward to #ickin! u# the threads s#un 
durin! these lon! "ears—and resumin! our #leasant intercourse.

Most of m" life has been lived since I left Los An!eles—ever"-
thin! of im#ortance has ha##ened since then—  I am "our same 
lovin! Una—but somewhat more mature in mind I think!  After m" 
household whom I adore ver" much too much for &uiet comfort—
comes literature—alwa"s m" most ea!er interest.  Wouldn’t I love to 
talk with "ou of that!  —For six "ears too I have been devoted to 
old ballads—En!lish, Scotch and Irish—both set (and unset) to old 
music.  I have some ver" rare old books.  I think m" choicest ones 
are Elizabethan with lute and vir!inal music.  I have three � &uaint 
little or!ans in various rooms and I s#end ever" odd moment with 
a ballad book.  —You would combine with the vir$inal music if "ou 
retain that detached and mediaeval air "ou wore of old, as if "ou 
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had %ust ste##ed out of the !olden mellow da"s of Wm Morris #eo#le 
of {Bur!dale.}   

I a!ree with "ou, Robin’s verse is disturbin!.  Man" #eo#le seem to 
a!ree that he is a !reat #oet.  I know that as a human bein!—more 
elements of $reatness than I have known met before in one #erson.  
An extraordinar" serenit" and calm, a com#lete unselfishness and 
charit", an amazin! di!nit" of mind and life.  We have had fifteen 
"ears to!ether and I have known !reat ha##iness.

I am mailin! "ou some cli##in!s which are destined for a man in 
San Pedro who desired them for some article—{Perha#s the" will 
interest "ou.}  Will "ou after "ou have looked them over send them 
to Louis Adamic PO Box 966, San Pedro, California.

M" dear love and ho#in! "ou’ll come in a not distant time.

Una.

ALS.  Ore!on.  2 #a!es.  Letterhead:  The Hawk Tower.

UJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston [c. Se#tember 26, 1928] 

Dearest Edith—

I was %ust about to write "ou this afternoon when "our letter came 
about Adamic.  —I have never seen him but once.  He came to call 
a few months a!o with a "oun! law"er from Los An!eles, a friend 
of Geor!e Sterlin!s.  He {(Adamic)} is a Yu!oslav of some variet" and 
translated for the Van!uard Press series the book b" Ivan Cankar 
called “Yerne"’s Justice.”1  (Its ver" well done too—)  —We were 
favorabl" im#ressed with him—in fact I found him discriminatin! 
in his literar" %ud!ements.  —I remember talkin! with him at len!th 
about Geor!e Moore’s “Héloïse and Abelard” and about Proust’s 
“Sodome et Gomorrhe” which I had %ust finished readin!.  He sent 
me a cou#le of books after he left—  Then I for!ot all about him 
until I had a letter from him enclosin! one from Glen Hu!hes,2 who 
edits that series of Cha# Books {for the Univ. of Washin!ton,} —do 
"ou know them —the" are interestin! and deli!htfull" #rinted—  
I have here one on {1} D. H. Lawrence b" Richard Aldin!ton, & 
{2} Three Woman Poets of � {Modern} Ja#an —etc.—  A##arentl" 
Glen Hu!hes knows Adamic & his work and said in this letter that 
he ho#ed Adamic would write the brochure on Je$ers the" had 
been talkin! over and there was ever" #robabilit" he would find it 
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acce#table for the Cha# Book series.  He said that there was a !reat 
deal of interest and curiosit" about Je$ers’ #ersonalit" and life and 
he wished Adamic would stress that.  —Adamic said that he ho#ed 
we would not mind if he wrote it but he would need hel# on actual 
details.  I re#lied I would hel# but was awfull" short of time and I 
ho#ed he would #re#are a list of &uestions and let me have them 
to !ive me an idea of how much hel# he would have to have.—  As 
a matter of fact what he !ets from us must be !otten out of me for 
Robin will neither listen to an"one on the sub%ect of his writin!s 
nor sa" one word about them himself unless actuall" com!elled.  I 
have never known him to read throu!h an" article on himself that 
exceeded two #ara!ra#hs in len!th. �

In !oin! over some articles for another #ur#ose I found those 
du#licates and thou!ht the" mi!ht su!!est somethin! to him so I 
forwarded via #ou—  So, m" dear Edith, do %ust as "ou like about 
seein! him—he seemed a !entleman and would not intrude I 
think—and #erha#s m" #ersonalit" as it influences Robin mi!ht be 
of interest to him—  Certainl" "ou could show him m" letter—  I 
did not write him that I was sendin! those cli##in!s and it ma" be 
{be} that he thou!ht #ou knew {somehow} he was contem#latin! this 
brochure and wished to assist.—

What I meditated writin! "ou about was a #art" at Edith {Ethel} 
Clark-Wilder’s3 in San Jose last Saturda", for some of us old $23 
!irls—

Helen Henr"4 Ethel—
Gertrude Davis Arnold5 Una—
Martha Rice Furlon!6

Hattie Fish-Bacchus7

Dais" Mansfield-Shaw8

Isabel Henderson-Stewart9 �
Gertrude is back with her four children from China and is livin! 

in Mill Valle" for this colle!e "ear.  Two bo"s in U.C.  She is the 
same ha##"-!o-luck" #erson—full of fun.   One son with her—a 
charmin! bo".  I su##ose Gertrude has had man" curious ex#eri-
ences out there but its hard to !et her to tell about them unless one 
asks a definite &uestion.  She lives in Pekin now.

Helen Henr" is rather heav" and matronl" lookin! but distin-
!uished!  Her hair is white and her dark skin and e"es are fine with 
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it—  She was ver" %oll" and has as alwa"s a clever little twist to her 
#hrases—

Martha has a ;.*70'97: sad and worn face.  Her hair also is 
white—the other !irls are not even $re#—  She has had a ver" hard 
life.  Herbert has had one des#erate illness after another for man" 
"ears (be!innin! with some kind of intestinal infection cau!ht in 
a Mexican dun!eon).  She has tau!ht at Miss Ransom’s School in 
Berkele" for ten "ears, but � has had ha##iness too—two beautiful 
children.  The bo" succeedin! on the sta!e, the !irl (an $23 %unior) 
has %ust been !iven a "ear in Paris b" some friends—  Martha and 
Herbert had a !or!eous Mediterranean tri# of three months ({b"} 
winnin! a #rize-contest in {a S. F.} news#a#er!)

Ethel has a ver" beautiful home in San Jose and one dau!hter 
& an ado#ted son.  She !ives one as alwa"s an im#ression of fine 
inte!rit" and %ud!ement.

Hattie had her dau!hter alon!—a dear !irl ($23 senior)  Hattie 
talked with as much ea!erness as ever and told of di6cult "ears 
lived throu!h successfull" in remote minin! cam#s —now livin! 
near S.F.

Isa ver" &uiet and subdued but sweet.  I did not find out much 
news.  No children.

Dais" I knew ver" little at colle!e.
We s#oke of "ou.  I am told "our husband is a handsome creature  

—that "ou were much envied b" "our feminine friends <over> �  
Now I’ve written such a lon! letter—no time to tell "ou that we 

ma" !o abroad next "ear too.  We have #lanned a "ear over there 
sometime {(alwa"s #uttin! it o$ until we felt bored here—I think 
now that will never be.)}  Six months {of it} in Ireland kee#in! house 
and !azin! our fill u#on Irish round towers and scul#tured remains!  
Part of the time in En!land where I feel more at home than an" 
#lace in the world that I’ve been—that is reall" where I should live 
but we have been so ha##" here {at Tor House} that we can never 
make a home elsewhere.

Dear Edith I ho!e "our tooth has &uieted down.  Almost at the 
moment I rec’d "our letter I had one from a friend in Chica!o who 
had %ust #ut in da"s of miser" with an im#acted wisdom tooth!  He 
had never been ill before and was utterl" astonished to find how 
one can su%er & still live!

Are "ou writin!?
M" dear love.
Your devoted Una.
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A stran!e and lovel" little thin! "our “Babes in the Wood”
ALS.  Ore!on.  6 #a!es.  Letterhead:  The Hawk Tower.

1.  Ivan Cankar, Yerne#’s Justice, translated b" Louis Adamic (New York:  
Van!uard Press, 1926).
2. Glenn Hu!hes (1894–1964), #rofessor of En!lish and innovative director 

of the drama #ro!ram at the Universit" of Washin!ton, was the foundin! 
editor of a #o#ular cha#book series #ublished b" the Universit" of Wash-
in!ton Press from 1927 to 1931. 
3. Ethel Clarke Wilder (1880–1959) married Francis A. Wilder in 1920.  Her 

husband was a canner" owner, San Jose businessman, and later in life, a 
senior !overnment advisor in Washin!ton, D.C.  See also Collected Letters 1: 
288, note 2.
4. Helen Natalie Henr" (1879–1939), born in China, tau!ht briefl" at Mills 

Colle!e and served as the executive secretar" of the Woman’s Educational 
and Industrial Union of Boston.
5. Gertrude Davis Arnold (1880–1947) was the wife of Julean Arnold, 

commercial attaché to China.   In 1907, the "ear of their marria!e, Gertrude 
and Julean climbed Mount Jade (also known as Yu Shan, Yushan, Mount 
Morrison, etc.) in #resent-da" Taiwan.  The" were the first Americans, 
and Gertrude was the first woman, to climb the 13,000 foot #eak.  See also 
Collected Letters 1: 749, note 7.
6. Martha Bowen Rice Furlon! (1881–1974) married Herbert W. Furlon!, a 

!eolo!ist, in 1905.
7. Harriet “Hattie” Anna Fish Backus (1885–1977) was the wife of Geor!e 

Stitzel Backus, a minin! en!ineer and assa"er.  Harriet tells the stor" of her 
life at the Tombo" Mine near Telluride, Colorado and other cam#s in Tombo# 
Bride:  A Woman’s Personal Account o" Li"e in Minin$ Cam!s o" the West (Boulder, 
CO:  Pruett, 1969).
8. Dais" Julia Mansfield Shaw (1883–1938) married Norman Waite Shaw, an 

architect, in 1910.  
9. Isabel “Isa” Henderson Stewart Babson (1881–1960) was a teacher in 

Oakland, California.  After her first husband Ben%amin F. Stewart, Jr., a civil 
en!ineer, died, she married Ste#hen E. Babson, a California land develo#er.  

UJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston Januar" 16, 1929

Dearest Edith—

I do wish I had written "ou at once to thank "ou for "our book but 
I waited to read it and several weeks ela#sed because dut" im#elled 
me to finish a #ile of borrowed books first.  —(amon!st them the 
10 vol. Life of Scott b" Lockhart which I had down from the State 
Librar" —That’s a su#erb bio!ra#h" in the old manner!)  —At last 
I’ve read “The Wanderer” and find it beauti"ull# done, with the sense 
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of China and Chinese character done from within—  Do "ou know 
of whom I thou!ht often as I read "our #a!es—m" adored Pater—
#articularl" Marius which I read ever" "ear of m" life—  There 
is in "our book the same mellow serenit" and decorum, a stead" 
controlled rh"thm.  That is ver" #recious to me.

I "esterda" made tentative reservations for us �  June sailin! to 
Belfast.  We are ex#ectin! to s#end a "ear in the British Isles.  I 
adore En!land and have some ver" dear friends there.  Our #lan 
is to take a house in several di$erent #laces and sta" three three 
months at a #lace.  We shall bu" a little car and also walk a !reat 
deal.  Do "ou intend to !o over this "ear?  It would be ver" %oll" 
to meet—  I wonder whether "our husband knows Hans Barkan 
the e"e s#ecialist in San Francisco.  He and his famil" are !oin! 
to Vienna in March and are comin! to Ireland to meet us later for 
some lark—

I was extremel" interested in "our husband’s stud" of throat infec-
tions in s#ite of its technical nature.1  I am so intensel" interested 
in sur!er".  I wish ver" much that one of m" bo"s would should a 
ta show a talent for it.  I have been interru#ted several times    m" 
reaction is an ink blot.—  I am readin! Orlando and Clive Bell’s little 
vol. on Proust and Yeats’ Oedi#us— {I have also that new life of 
Hard" Vol I. —b" his wife— it looks thrillin$l# interestin!—  Would 
"ou were near enou!h to talk them over. (ink blot)}2 �

Roan Stallion has been translated into French b" Eu!ène Jolas.
You asked about other books b" Robin—"ou mentioned them 

all but if "ou are in the librar" sometime ask to see the American 
Poetr" 1927 Miscellan" edited b" Louis Unterme"er (Harcourt Brace, 
Pub.)  It contains a !rou# of #oems b" Robin which have been ver" 
much liked —#articularl" “A!olo$# "or Bad Dreams.”  These will be 
included sometime in re!ular editions

The Book Club of S. F. !ot out a s#ecial limited edition of R. J. 
Poems last Se#t.  The edition is exhausted but most {some} of them 
are in the Cawdor vol.  and some in this !rou# from Poetr# which 
Harriett Monroe #ersuaded him to contribute when she visited us.

I am sendin! "ou toda" a co#" of Cawdor.  I � know "ou s#oke of 
havin! a co#" but I thou!ht "ou mi!ht en%o" an inscribed one.

Lovin!l"—and hastil",
U.J.
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Have "ou ever travelled in Indo-China?  I have a ver" stran!e 
littlel carved stone head of an a#sara from An!-Kor Vat, !iven 
me b" Lucille Dou!lass who illustrated Mrs A"scou!h’s “Chinese 
Mirror”3

M" devoted love dear Edith, Una. 4

ALS.  Ore!on.  4 #a!es.  Letterhead:  Tor House.

1. H. S. Muckleston, “An!ina Ludovici and Kindred A$ections: An Historical 
and Clinical Stud",” Annals o" Otolo$#, Rhinolo$# & Lar#n$olo$#, Vol. 37, issue 2 
(June 1928), ##. 711–735.  As befits his trainin! in the classics, Muckleston 
be!ins this stud" with a discussion of the Greek and Latin sources of “an!ina” 
and other terms.   
2. Written in ri!ht mar!in, #a!e 2.
3. Written u#side down at to# of first #a!e.
4. Written in left mar!in, #a!e 2. 

UJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston [A#ril 1929] 
 Thursda"

Dearest Edith—

Your Mss. came %ust now and I have %ust !lanced at it briefl"—  I 
am !lowin! with %o" that "ou remember me so beautifull"—and 
with confusion that I dont deserve it all more #erfectl"—but this 
is a note to tell "ou briefl" wh" I did not re#l" to "our former 
letter.—  I have been throu!h a ver" tr"in! five weeks—be!innin! 
Feb 22.— {and whirlin! to !et m" balance since!)}  Robin and both 
bo"s had flu.  —one at a time  Robin and Garth sli!ht attacks 
—then Donnan who had never been ill in his life took it—and 
was des!eratel# ill—abscess in both ears (tem# 105q) which was not 
dia!nosed immediatel" because curiousl" enou!h he had no #ain 
there {%ust a sli!ht tenderness} —  Both ears had to be o#erated and 
mastoid trouble was feared—he was on the ver!e of #neumonia 
with some evidence of abscess formin! on lun!  —Robin and I were 
frantic with anxiet" for three da"s.  Man" times durin! that #eriod 
m" thou!hts turned to m" dear Edith—  �  with the terror that 
I would have to endure the same a!on" I sensed had been "ours 
hers—  —All is over now—he is &uite well—and we are thankful his 
hearin! is normal.  He was &uite deaf for a few da"s.  But to #rolon! 
m" trials I realized that I was havin! headache ever" da" which 
became acute—  I had flu too! and it f had done thin!s to m" frontal 
sinuses!  Another ten da"s to !et throu!h with that, (with radical 
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treatment)—  Alas —I had #ictured us !ettin! started &uietl" and 
e6cientl" with no bustle (which troubles Robin!)  —Details are eas" 
for me— —but with those weeks lost I find we are !oin! to scramble 
madl" before we are well awa".  We ex#ect to leave Carmel June 7 
and sail from Montreal the 14th  Toda" an Irishman Ernie O’Malle" 
{from Dublin} came to call.  We have common friends—he ex#ects 
to !et for us for a cou#le of months the little house of  �  Maude 
Gonne at Glenmalure near Glendalou$h  one of the #laces in Ireland 
I had most ho#ed to sta" in.  —You must know about Maud Gonne 
that “most beautiful woman in the world” that tra!ic Irish #atriot 
that {whom} Yeats loved and wooed for thirt" "ears and wrote so 
often into his verses.  —She is old now and half-blind.  I feel so 
near to her throu!h lon! conversations with her friend Ella Youn! 
the Irish folklorist who lectured in America.  The" had a house 
to!ether for "ears at Rathfarnum.

I wonder whether "our husband knows the e"e s#ecialists in S. 
F. —the Barkans (Otto and Hans Barkan)—  The Hans Barkan 
famil" leave for Vienna tomorrow  The" ex#ect to meet us in 
Ireland in Au!ust—  He is a charmin! #erson, —also meetin! us 
there in the autumn are Dr. Ba"nes & Dr Care" Ba"nes his wife.  
He is a well known London #s"cho-anal"st.  The" two have recentl" 
#ublished two volumes of  �  translations of Jun!s “Contributions 
to Anal"tical Ps"cholo!".”  These essa"s are absorbin!l" interestin! 
(althou!h I would never alter the course of m" life throu!h an" 
#s"cho-anal"st’s advice would "ou?)  Its %ust interestin! theoreticall#.  
He is a darlin! En!lishman with man" stran!e cha#ters in his life 
such as a lon! #eriod with Jun! in Africa stud"in! the reactions of 
a native tribe—the Swahili—and the clearin! u# in Persia of the 
cholera & t"#hus cam#s for the En!lish !ov’t.  He was in re!ular 
#ractice then—  Mrs. B. was formerl" Mrs {Dr.} De An!ulo a dear 
friend of ours— she was on the facult" at Stanford for a "ear or so 
once—biolo!"—  Does "our husband know her?

I must rush o$ now to fetch little bo"s from school.  I could not 
wait to tell "ou how I loved havin! "ou do the article—

With all m" love—in a hurr"—
Una.

ALS.  Ore!on.  4 #a!es.  Letterhead:  The Hawk Tower.
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RJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston* Tor House, Carmel.
 A#ril 28, 1929.

Dear Mrs. Muckleston:

Una has let me read "our alto!ether deli!htful #a#er about her  
—"ou’d have lau!hed indeed to see the three men of this famil", one 
after the other, absorbed in those #a!es.  (I meant to read it aloud 
to the bo"s, as I do so man" thin!s, but the" !ot ahead of me.)  It is 
truthful—so far as relates to Una at least, thou!h we don’t tell her 
these thin!s—and charmin!l" written, and observed with amazin! 
accurac".

I am writin! to ask a favor:  ma" I have a co#" t"#ed before we 
return the ori!inal?  Not that we haven’t !ot Una b" heart; but it 
is deli!htful to have her on #a#er too.  —And thank "ou much for 
havin! #ut her there.

Sincerel" "ours,
Robinson Je$ers.

ALS.  Ore!on.  1 #a!e.  Letterhead:  The Hawk Tower.

Edith Wherr! Muckleston to RJ [Ma" 1929] 

Dear Mr. Je$ers,
Your letter !ave me !reat #leasure.  It is somethin!—it is much!—

when a man reco!nizes the true lineaments of his wife in a #ortrait, 
(whether made b" of #en or brush,) which has been wrou!ht b" 
another.  And when the sub%ect of the #ortrait is Una, and the 
a##reciator of the e$ort is "ourself, "ou ma" ima!ine what a !low of 
ha##iness "our kind words of #raise created in me.

Yes, certainl" "ou ma" kee# the manuscri#t have a co#" t"#ed 
from the ori!inal; I am !lad to think that it means enou!h to "ou 
(and, as I ho#e, to the sons) [for "ou} to want to co#" it.  Do "ou wish 
me to make an" further e$orts to !et the article #ublished?  If so, 
#erha#s "ou will be !ood enou!h to !ive {me} some su!!estions.  A 
few words of a##roval from "ou which I to sent with the ms mi!ht 
hel#.  What are the ma!azines that mi!ht would {be likel" to} take 
it?  I know so little of these matters as all the work I have ever done 
(aside from a little verse and a ver" few short stories) is m" trilo!" 
of China.
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M" chief reason in wishin! to see m" stud" of Una in #rint is 
because as I ex#lained in m" letter to her "esterda", I think it is 
hi!h time that the world should know more about the little lad" 
the valiant and charmin! woman who, as I so stron!l" sus#ect, has 
salva!ed a !reat #oet, from a � state of too-contented obscurit" and 
!iven him to America—and to the world.  You see, I am more than 
a little %ealous for Una’s fame.  I do not want it too much over-
shadowed b" "our own!

I have loved Una for a lon! time and thou!h {alas!} I have not seen 
her for man" "ears

Havin! {"ourself} “!ot Una b" heart” "ou will be {"ou} are able, I 
am sure, to understand how I feel.  For I {too} !ot her b# heart, too, 
lon! a!o.  Indeed that’s the onl" wa" to !et Una, and to kee# her.  
In s#ite of the lon! "ears of se#aration, she has #ersisted there and I 
believe will #ersist to the end.  Charm like hers does not easil" fade 
from the memor".

U Una asked me in her last letter if m" husband knew Dr. Barkan, 
the San Francisco e"e-s#ecialist.  Please tell her that he knows him 
has met him at least once (#robabl" oftener) at a medical dinner 
{at Santa Barbara} where the" sat side b" side.  {He called him a 
charmin! fellow.}  Also ma" I ask "ou to tell her that I should have 
said vaccine instead of anti-toxin in s#eakin! of the beneficial “shots” 
which {we} took durin! the flu e#idemic.  M" husband likes me to be 
ver" #articular about these medical terms but now and a!ain I fall 
into error!

I ho#e {that} "ou will !et o$ for the lon!-#lanned tri# without too 
much hurr" and strain and {that} what "ou see, hear, taste, touch 
and smell over there will come back to us on these shores after it 
has #assed throu!h the crucible of "our finel" creative mind.

Sincerel" "ours,
Edith W. Muckleston.

ALD.  Ore!on.  2 #a!es.

UJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston Se#t 6 [1929] 

Onl" incessant occu#ation with a thousand thin!s to be attended 
to ever" moment ke#t me from writin! "ou darlin! Edith.  I should 
mana!e it soon.  We’ve been 2< mo. in this dear s#ot in the wild 
!lens of Antrim from which as a base we have motored into ever" 
corner of Ireland (over 5,000 miles)  Tomorrow we leave for Scotland 
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to motor until the 19th, then to an old farmhouse we’ve rented from 
a friend near {in} Oxfordshire.  Then to London in a month—then 
if we sta" for the winter to Dorset or Cornwall where it is com#ar-
ativel" warm.

M" warmest love,
Una

APS.  Ore!on.

UJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston Nov 11. [1929] 

Dearest Edith—

I wish now that I had sent "ou fre&uent cards so I wouldn’t lose 
connection with "ou but I thou!ht to have time for a lon! letter—
and never have!  Such a bus" time!  We sta"ed in Ireland for 2< 
months—rented a house on the coast in the Glens of Antrim—wild 
and beautiful. —bou!ht a car the first week we arrived and motored 
over 5,000 miles in Ireland.  We made the beautiful inex#licable 
Irish Towers our theme and strun! our � adventures around them.  
We mana!ed to visit 24 of them.  —We also saw one of the two 
there are in Scotland and there are none in En!land!  —We {twice} 
visited Yeats tower & cotta!e in {near} Gort, Co Galwa".  Drove 
throu!h Lad" Gre!or"’s !reat forest and saw her #lain Geor!ian 
house {such "ew trees! covered with berries & I have alwa"s thou!ht 
one "ewberr" ma!ical} —went all over Edward Mart"n’s Till"ra 
Castle (#ronounce Til-l"ra) —went to Geor!e Moore’s ruined but 
lovel" {Moore Hall in Lake} Carra in West Ma"o, twice  —then to 
Achill Island & Done!al—ever"where reall"—we ex#lored it with 
a microsco#e! �

Sometime I ho#e to tell "ou about it all.  Ireland is ver" beautiful!  
Then to Scotland—motored wa" u# to John O’Groats, {wild & 
bare u# there—with the Orkne"s in hand’s reach across that !ra" 
North Sea}  —We were in Oban and Inverness durin! the Hi!hland 
Games.  —’Tis a !rand set of men the Hi!hlanders in swin!in! kilt 
and #laids with skirlin! ba!#i#es we sta"ed about Loch Lomond 
for ten da"s—one ni$ht in full harvest moon motored around the 
ed!e!  On down to Keswick & the En!lish Lakes after Edinbur!h 
& Scott countr".  —a visit to m" � old deli!hts Emil" & Charlotte 
Bronte on down to London—where we sta"ed for three weeks.  
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Robin still refused to meet an"one—I reall" would have en%o"ed 
it—exce#t Leonard & Vir!inia Woolf who #ublished Roan Stallion 
& Cawdor over here   I will tell "ou of them sometime sensitive intel-
li$ent—amusin$ shrinkin! from rou!h scrutin"   We had tea with 
them in the old house in Tavistock S&uare   The" live above & in 
the !reat vaulted cellars below (once � wine cellars in the !reat da"s 
of the house) is the Ho!arth Press.

Then we went to Oxfordshire where we took an old house (& 
servant) of a friend.  We were on the ed!e of the Cotswolds—  we 
went to Wm Morris Kelmscott Manor & Ma" Morris took us all 
over the house and to Bibur" that #erfect little Cotswold villa!e 
that Wm Morris called the “most beautiful villa!e in En!land.”  —
{Dr} Hans Barkan & famil" came on from Vienna � and sta"ed at 
an inn beside us for ten da"s & we went some &ne !il$rima$es!

Now in Cornwall havin! been all over Wessex— & visited Hard"s 
!rave (at least his heart is there) in beautiful little old Stinsford 
Church.

We had intended to sta" the winter in Cornwall.  Vir!inia Woolf 
!ot us a house in Zennor, but I see that Robin is now anxious to !et 
home.  It will soon be too storm" for motorin! or walkin! much & 
if we must be still, home is best!  So I en!a!ed � #assa!e for us for 
Dec 10— & even then when we !et home we will have been !one 
over seven months  I #lanned ever"thin! for a "ear but when we 
went so reluctantl" I often thou!ht if I ke#t us here 3 months I’d 
think it a success!

We are on our wa" to Zennor now.  Sto##ed here last ni!ht when 
ni!ht fell.  This hotel is %ust o##osite St Michael’s Mount and the 
castle is marvellous this mornin!.  A horrible tem#est � of wind & 
rain is ra!in!   The causewa" is hidden b" breakin! waves and the 
castle #iles u# !rim & su#erb above the tumult.  We are !oin! #res-
entl" to Lands End.  —The tem#est will be !or!eous there.  —Onto 
Tinta!el in a few da"s.  I loved Cornwall better than an" other #lace 
when I was over in 1912.

Now dearest Edith this isnt an" sort of letter—its an outline 
without an" color or tellin! what our tri# has done to us reall"—  all 
that we can � #ortra" later! —

 I think I have never told "ou how much we en%o"ed those reviews 
"ou sent.  Robin seldom reads reviews but he s#oke a!ain & a!ain 
of the Pillow Book1 one, so beautifull" done   We read them on 
{train & shi# board.  Such a &ueer tri#—dense fo! all the time.  Two 
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ni!hts the en!ines were sto##ed all ni!ht—& the fo!horns sounded 
all ni!ht.  We were surrounded b" iceber!s.  One da" the sun came 
throu!h � the fo! & two ice ber!s !leamed ma!nificentl" white and 
menacin! within a mile.

Iw I wish "ou could look out this window & see the !ale and the 
dash of waves a!ainst rock and the !ra" castle!

Now soon we must start to com#lete our John O’Groats to Land’s 
End!

Dearest warm love for m" Edith—and ho#es of seein! "ou before 
man" months are !one!

Your faithful lovin!
Una!

M" sons were thirteen da" before "esterda"!

ALS.  Ore!on.  10 #a!es.  Letterhead:  Godol#hin Hotel, Marazion, Cornwall.

1.  Probabl" a review of The Pillow Book o" Sei Sh'na$on, translated b" Arthur 
Wale" (London: Geor!e Allen & Unwin, 1929).

UJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston Dec. 9. [1929] 
 Belfast Ireland

M" love dearest Edith and all !ood wishes for the holida" time 
and the New Year.  —We are sailin! in a few da"s and ho#e to be 
home b" New Years Da".  The weather is abominable here.

Yours,
Una.

APS.  Ore!on. 

UJ to Edith Wherr! Muckleston [March 2, 1930] 
 Sunda"

M" dearest Edith—
What a darlin$ !irl "ou have—I was so !lad to receive the #icture 

and re!ret not havin! written instantl" to sa" so.  —and "et m" 
conscience doesn’t blame me too much for I wished to write more 
than a note and when do I have time for #urel" #urel" friendl" letter 
without an" dut" mixed in.  I answer Robin’s letters and the" seem 
to take all m" letter-writin! time.  If I force him to them, he cannot 
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write an" verse that da"—and visitors!  Ever"one who comes to the 
coast now-a-da"s comes to Carmel.  Edna St. Vincent Milla" and 
her charmin$ husband {Eu!en Jan Boissevain} were here a da" & 
half.  —She is reall" a dear #erson.  I’ve heard so man" #re#os-
terous tales of the life of her #articular set in New York that I wasnt 
#re#ared for her (uiet & tender a##reciativeness of ever" beautiful 
thin!.  She is tin" with !olden hair & e"es and vivid—  All one 
!olden da" we sat in our court"ard or on the tower or in our cove 
and talked.  —Toda" � Max Eastman has been with us—another 
darlin! #erson and I had ima!ined him all revolutionar" with red 
banners overhead!  Sinclair Lewis & his wife Doroth" Parker1 have 
taken a house for a few months.  I dont like his Main Streets but 
he is an amusin! clever #erson with an ex#losive brilliance that 
resounds throu!hout the room and kee#s one in !ales of lau!hter or 
heated ar!ument.  —Then have "ou ever heard of Mable Dod$e the 
woman with the brilliant salon in “Peter Whi=e” and the woman 
in Florence {Ital"} with another brilliant salon that Muriel Dra#er 
tells about in “Music at Midni!ht”?  She has taken a house %ust 
close to us & ex#ects D. H. Lawrence & his wife soon for a lon! 
visit.  An extra-ordinar" #erson, she is with an enormous #lace in 
Taos, New Mexico the meetin! #lace of all brilliance of ever" kind?  
Ten "ears a!o for a mad whim as ever"one thou!ht she took for her 
third husband a full blood Pueblo Indian � Ton" Lu%n.  Stran!el" 
enou!h it worked and he is with her here.  Dark & di!nified he 
seldom s#eaks but is 41/0 di!nified {& sensible when he does talk}.  
We four & Ella Youn! the Irish folklorist went to a rather swa!!er 
dinner #art" at John O’Shea’s the other ni!ht and it was extraord 
extraordinaril" amusin! to see Ton" & Robin—so ver" di$erent 
exce#t for their com!lete silence & monumental di!nit"!  Side b" 
side!  She is extremel" interested in m"stical #hiloso#h" & eastern 
reli!ions—  —and I !ather from her talk that in him she senses a 
tremendous subconscious force and re#ose—and certain #owerful 
natural #o faculties lost or for!otten b" more so#histicated races.  —
These are %ust a few of the #eo#le who swirl throu!h m" da"s —and 
with the bo"s lessons, housework and readin!s—alwa#s that—  Da" 
after tomorrow I am !oin! with them & the Lincoln Ste$enses & 
Sinclair Lewis u# to Los Gatos for the da" to the beautiful estate of 
Charles Erskine Scott Wood � His wife is Sara Bard Field writer of 
delicate verse (“The Pale Woman”)  An enchantin! #air—
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One #erson we had tea with in London #erha#s "ou would have 
been interested in —Vir$inia Wool" (& her husband Leonard Woolf.  
He #ublished Roan Stallion, Tamar, & Cawdor at his Ho!arth Press.)  
You must have read “Orlando”—  She is so delicate & sensitive & 
intellectual—  {ver" fair & #ale and thin!}  The" have an old house 
in Tavistock S&uare, Bloomsbur"   The Ho!arth Press down below 
in !reat stone, vaulted cellars (once for wine in robust da"s)

Have "ou read Nicholas Roerich’s Altai Himala#a.  We %ust finished 
it.  Marvellous bits of descri#tion—and alwa"s searchin! for {traces 
of} the new Buddha & for the Oriental version of the Christ stor".  
Toni!ht Robin finished readin! aloud Dostoie$sk"’s “House of the 
Dead” this is the fourth of his he has read to the bo"s.

We liked "our nice husband, Edith  with his keen, intellectual 
trained face.  I wish we could have seen more of him.  —I � was 
at the time su$erin! (for several hours each da") with an initiated 
frontal sinus (all ri!ht now) but m" #leasure in meetin! him was not 
dimmed.

Now I must !o to bed—its lon! after midni!ht and the bo"s are 
to ride horseback at 9:15 in the mornin! so I must !o—  I shall add 
some tomorrow—

A heav" sea #ounds at the cli$ toni!ht.  —Its devastatin! to love 
an" s#ot as much as we do this.  We cannot sta" awa".  Toda" I have 
a tall s#ra" of as#hodel in flower {a!ainst the !ra" wall in court"ard.} 
(A friend of ours brou!ht the bulbs from Greece —!ale !ra"-#ink 
flowers elusive and stran!e— & I !ot out to read a!ain that fra!ment 
of Vernon Lee’s “As#hodels Enou!h” —one da" the whole swee# of 
a hill in the Com#a!na aflower with as#hodels—

After all I had no time to write "esterda" and now must %ust !et 
this o$ as it is.  Tuesda" mornin!

M" dearest love, Edith
Your ever devoted Una.

ALS.  Ore!on.  5 #a!es.  Letterhead:  The Hawk Tower.

1.  Doroth" Thom#son, not Doroth" Parker, was married to Sinclair Lewis. 
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Robinson Jeffers’ inscription for Elizabeth Wherry’s copy of Cawdor – a passage from Apology for Bad DreamsRobinson Je$ers’ inscri#tion for Edith Wherr"’s co#" of Cawdor–a #assa!e from 
A!olo$# "or Bad Dreams
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Book Reviews
Richard Drake. Charles Austin Beard:  The Return o" the Master Historian o" 
American Im!erialism. Cornell Universit" Press, 2018.

Reviewed by Robert Zaller

Dissenting from the “Good War”: 
Beard, Jeffers, and Anti-Imperialism

Charles A. Beard was an historian; Robinson Je$ers a #oet.  The" 
never met or corres#onded, and onl" once referred to each other in 
#rint.  Yet their #aths crossed fatefull" in their o##osition to World 
War II, and, althou!h no one has hitherto sou!ht to s"stematicall" 
com#are them, their names remain cou#led b" this to the #resent 
da".  Perha#s the occasion of Richard Drake’s new stud", Charles 
Austin Beard:  The Return o" the Master Historian o" American Im!eri-
alism (Cornell Universit" Press, 2018), will #rovide im#etus to do so.

Beard (1874-1948) and Je$ers, des#ite a half-centur" a!e di$erence, 
emer!ed from much the same late Victorian world and shared 
man" of the same cultural and intellectual #resu##ositions.  Beard’s 
earliest mentors were John Ruskin and Thomas Carl"le, from whom 
he imbibed a sense of modern industrial societ" as a machine that 
leached out all human value, and, in Carl"le’s words, could onl" 
be destined to “#erish in frantic suicidal dissolution.”  Je$ers’ own 
#essimism derived from Wordsworth and Hard", but both men felt 
too the lon! shadow of Darwin, and with it the wanin! of traditional 
reli!ious faith that made the renewal of value a dee#l" #roblematic 
enter#rise.

One such source of value would be Marxism, but Marx a##ealed 
neither to Beard nor Je$ers, althou!h Je$ers wondered (rather 
briefl") whether the Bolshevik Revolution mi!ht be the herald of 
a new order.  Both men would be, to borrow William A##leman 
Williams’ descri#tion of Beard, ‘Tor" Radicals’— men of ske#tical 
tem#er whose re%ection of ca#italist societ" was stron! and often 
as trenchant as that of an" committed Marxist.  The lack of 
doctrinal ballast made them #rone to inconsistencies and errors, 
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but it also saved them from misconceivin! the Soviet Union as it 
hardened into a s"stem no less ex#loitive and even more terroristic 
than that of the ca#italist West.  For Beard, human histor" would 
be too com#lex and in some res#ects too aleator" a field to "ield 
sim#le causal %ud!ments or reliable #ro%ections of the future, while 
for Je$ers, with his Je$ersonian view of freedom, virtue could onl" 
be cultivated, at least on a social level, b" democraticall" dis#ersed 
#ower and individual self-su6cienc".  For both men, mass societ", 
under whatever banner it flew, was inimical to a world based on 
#ro#erl" human values.

If the a##ellation ‘Tor"’ in some sense suited Beard—one of his 
late friendshi#s was with Herbert Hoover—he came to what would 
be his first mature conce#tion of #olitics throu!h John A. Hobson’s 
#ioneerin! stud", Im!erialism.  For Hobson, forei!n con&uest was 
contrived b" elites for their own interest and #rofit, at the ex#ense 
not onl" of those sub%u!ated but of the domestic #o#ulation that 
#aid its costs in blood, treasure, and wa!es de#ressed b" servile 
labor from abroad.  No Marxist himself, Hobson’s book influenced 
Lenin’s own stud" of im#erialism.  For Beard, it was an intellectual 
awakenin! that bore fruit in the work that made his re#utation, 
An Economic Inter!retation o" the Constitution o" the United States (1913), 
which described the Constitution as the #roduct of a rulin! elite 
determined to advance its own interests and to chart an ex#an-
sionist and ultimatel" im#erial #ath for the new Re#ublic.  With 
one brief #eriod of exce#tion, Beard would hold to this view for the 
remainder of his career, develo#in! it both as an historian and a 
#ublic intellectual.  It made him an admired althou!h never uncon-
troversial fi!ure on the left, and, in his middle "ears, the dean of his 
#rofession.

Robinson Je$ers was never a man of the left, des#ite bein! #raised 
and courted b" it at the hei!ht of his own renown.  Je$ers did allow 
that social %ustice was a ri!htful !oal, ske#tical as he was that it 
would ever trul" #revail.  In this, his views were con!ruent with 
those of Beard, who, influenced b" Henr" Geor!e and the so-called 
realist Italian school, saw oli!arch" as the invariable mechanism of 
!overnment, whatever forms it took.  Neither man could rest content 
with this as a matter of #rinci#le, as Je$ers himself made clear in his 
1941 Librar" of Con!ress address, “The Poet in a Democrac"”; but 
neither could den" it as a matter of fact.
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The first intri!uin! #arallel between Beard and Je$ers, thou!h, 
can be traced in their reaction to World War I.  Ideolo!icall", 
Beard’s embrace of Hobson’s anti-im#erialism and his own 
construction of the American #olit" should have made him see 
the war as Eu!ene Debs and Robert La Follette did, as a stru!!le 
amon! Euro#ean elites in which America had no #ro#er stake.  
In #art #rodded b" his own An!lo#hilia and in #art b" a sudden 
access of ‘realism’ in which he took cor#orate #lutocrac" as more 
amenable to reform in Britain and France than German", he 
su##orted America’s entr" into the war on behalf of the Allies.  
This mi!ht have been an ar!uable #osition, but he then embraced 
one flatl" contradictor" to his #revious views, namel", Woodrow 
Wilson’s descri#tion of the war as a crusade to make the world 
“safe for democrac".”  As Beard had written La Follette in 1913, 
America had never been a democrac", and if this were true in a 
countr" notionall" founded on #o#ular soverei!nt", it was even 
more so in En!land and France, the world’s leadin! im#erial 
#owers.  Democrac" could not be made safe for the sim#le reason 
that it had never actuall" existed.

Beard’s tem#orar" intellectual la#se ceased with the Treat" 
of Versailles, and he would later re!ret it in #rint.  It must be 
noted too that he resi!ned his #osition at Columbia Universit" 
in su##ort of collea!ues who had been dismissed for ex#ressin! 
antiwar dissent.  As for Je$ers, he had no such #rominent #osition, 
and his views on the war can onl" be inferred from such #oems as 
“The Al#ine Christ,” in which he #ortra"ed it in terms of a !eneral 
civilizational crisis and took no sides.  When America became a 
belli!erent, however, he was suddenl" ea!er to enlist, and #ersisted 
in attem#tin! to do so des#ite bein! re%ected for a heart murmur.  
His obsession with the war lin!ered, however, and caused serious 
strains in his marria!e.  Unlike Beard, he o$ered no ex#lanation 
of his sentiment, and, a!ain, we are left to construe it onl" from 
the evidences of his verse.  As he would write in the Prelude to The 
Women at Point Sur (1927):

                                                    You are tired and corru#t,
You ke#t the beast under till the fountain’s #oisoned.
He dri#s with man!e and stinks throu!h the oubliette window.
The #romise-breaker war killed whom it freed
And none livin!’s the cleaner.  
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What “#romise” the war broke is uns#ecified, but the “man!e” 
from which it arose is clearl" the felt sense of cultural crisis that was 
its context.  The #romise it did kee# was to ‘free’ in the onl" manner 
it could, b" killin!, at horrific cost and no #rofit to the livin!.  Nor 
did the dead lie still; in The Women at Point Sur and “Resurrection,” 
and after World War II in “The Love and the Hate,” revenants of 
the slain come home to exact %ustice, thus confoundin! the idea of 
war alto!ether.  All Je$ers was left with was the idea of war come 
home as domestic tra!ed", and the conviction that the decline of 
the West, if not immediate, was nonetheless irreversible.

Je$ers did not rest content with this formulation, however.  In 
“Shine, Perishin! Re#ublic,” written in 1923, he lamented the ruin 
of what had once been the ho#es of the American re#ublic, which 
had in the Great War taken its fatal ste# toward em#ire.  This had 
been, #erha#s, a fated tra!ed", as he su!!ested in “Woodrow Wilson” 
(1924), which de#icted Wilson as the du#e of an overreachin! 
ideal; it was, in an" case, irrevocable.  Beard, himself havin! been 
seduced b" Wilsonian rhetoric, would have nothin! to do however 
with such a#olo!etics.  Em#ire had been built into the fabric of the 
re#ublic from the be!innin!; the Great War was not its fateful but 
its final ste#; and America, now clearl" the successor to the British 
and French em#ires, was #oised to s#read the #lutocratic ca#italism 
of its own elites !loball".  The onl" &uestion was on what terms 
the British and the French would accommodate themselves to this, 
and whether an" other #ower could com#ete with the world’s new 
he!emon.

Beard and Je$ers conver!ed more closel" as the conse&uences 
of Versailles unfolded in the rise of Hitler in the 1930s, and Ja#an 
be!an what Beard saw as a #reem#tive attem#t to defend its own 
s#here of influence b" invadin! China.  Je$ers would still retro-
s#ectivel" celebrate American ideals as an ex#ression of the core 
Western value of freedom in his “Shine, Re#ublic,” and Beard, in 
the textbooks coauthored with his wife, Mar", would defend his 
own version of them as !oals that, if "et unrealized, were still a 
vision of ho#e.  As war loomed in Euro#e, the" were in a!reement 
that America must sta" clear of an" “kennel” &uarrel between the 
anta!onists of the Great War, the failin! em#ires of "ester"ear.  If 
the countr" had had no valid interest in the #revious conflict other 
than the Hobsonian #rofit of its elites, it had a ver" #ositive one 
for avoidin! entan!lement in its a##roachin! successor.  Whether 
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one took Je$ers’ #osition that the American version of freedom, 
however im#erfectl" achieved, was still a commandin! ideal, or 
Beard’s that social %ustice was a !oal that, however unlikel", was 
never to be abandoned, both men felt that the onl" result of a new 
war would be a final devolution into em#ire whose end was neces-
saril" colla#se.

Je$ers and Beard were not alone in their views, even if few full" 
shared the radical #essimism of their anal"sis.  The vast ma%orit" 
of Americans o##osed entr" in a new Euro#ean war, and the 
Neutralit" Acts of 1935-37 dictated a #olic" of nonintervention.  
At the same time, both men saw the administration of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt as surre#titiousl" drawin! the countr" toward war.  
For Beard, it was the old stor" of elites ex#andin! #rofits and 
consolidatin! #ower, com#ounded b" Roosevelt’s failure to end the 
Great De#ression:  #ros#erit", as alwa"s under ca#italism, re&uired 
#eriodic war.  For Je$ers, it was the tra# of em#ire that, havin! deci-
mated Euro#e, would now ensnare America in a second corru#tin! 
victor".  Both men concentrated #articularl" on Roosevelt as the 
catal"st of disaster.  Beard saw in him both the ultimate servant of 
elite #ower and a #olitician of !enius; Je$ers accentuated what he 
called his “cri##le’s #ower-need” and de#icted him as han!in! in 
e6!" between the other makers of war.

Once the war had be!un, neither man wished for defeat.  The" 
could not desire ill for their countr"men in battle, nor could the" 
ima!ine that America would not be victorious—Je$ers would sa" 
later that he never doubted it for a moment.  He remained silent 
for the duration, at least in #rint, and althou!h Beard continued to 
#ublish, he chiefl" u#dated his textbooks and avoided contestin! the 
war.  Both men mi!ht have withheld their criticism #ermanentl", as 
did others who had #assionatel" o##osed it before Pearl Harbor but 
now dared not &uestion its success.  America had won the war in 
1918 but lost the #eace; or so the stor" went.  In 1945, it stood alone 
unshattered amon! the combatants.  This time, it would dictate the 
#eace, and frame a new world order.  Who, but for a!ents from 
Moscow and #erha#s a few worried di#lomats, could doubt that 
this world would be a better #lace?

Je$ers and Beard were neither Communists nor c"nics.  The" 
had neither the inevitable victor" of socialism nor the verities of 
balance of #ower #olitics to defend.  In the trium#halism of the 
moment, the" had nothin! to !ain and much to lose b" denouncin! 
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the war, and es#eciall" the architect of its victor".  As Drake #oints 
out, the" would slowl" be %oined b" a cam# of scholarl" revisionists 
and, as the Cold War dee#ened, b" #olitical isolationists.  But at 
the moment the" s#oke the" were virtuall" alone, and each on a 
#innacle of eminence, one academic and one literar", that made 
them instant li!htnin!-rods.  Both #aid, and still #a", the #rice. 

We have seen how Je$ers came to revile Roosevelt, and he would 
mock him a!ain in “The Love and the Hate.”  Beard devoted his 
last two works, American Forei$n Polic# in the Makin$, 1932-1940 and 
President Roosevelt and the Comin$ o" War, 1941:  A Stud# in A!!earances 
and Realities, to tracin! Roosevelt’s hand in slowl" #re#arin! and 
eventuall" forcin! the American #ublic into war.  If for both men 
the lar!er course of events had drawn America into the web of war, 
Roosevelt emer!ed as the indis#ensable #olitical actor who had 
knit the threads to!ether, at first #atientl" but then with increasin! 
boldness and finall" all-but naked intent.  And if Roosevelt had 
not lived lon! enou!h to see final victor", he had left the le!ac" 
of Hiroshima and Na!asaki, and, as Beard had #redicted in 1939, 
“all the wars that [would] follow” the one for which he was then 
!roomin! America.  There could, indeed, be no talk this time about 
a war to end all wars, as with the Great War.  Rather, World War 
II would !enerate a succession of ever-more destructive conflicts.  
Je$ers thou!ht so too, and in “The Inhumanist,” written in 1947, he 
would be the first writer to de#ict a third, thermonuclear world war, 
alread" imminent in his mind.

Beard’s two volumes and Je$ers’ 1948 collection, The Double 
Axe, which contained the antiwar #oems he had su##ressed until 
then, were treated scathin!l" b" most critics.  Beard, alread" ailin!, 
would die within the "ear.  Je$ers esca#ed a narrow brush with 
death at the same time, but he would live until 1962.  He #ublished 
one more collection in his lifetime, the #rota!onist of whose title 
#oem, a veteran of both world wars, confronts an embodied death 
that is their final s"mbol.  Politics #la"s relativel" little #art in 
this volume, whose #ers#ective is wider and more detached.  The 
oblo&u" that had !reeted The Double Axe subsided into the &uieter 
scorn of ne!lect and dismissal, and its full text, from whose ori!inal 
edition Je$ers had deleted ten #oems after a remonstrance from his 
#ublisher, was not made available until 1977.  Onl" then, more than 
thirt" "ears after the war itself, could Je$ers’ fierce and #ro#hetic 
dissent be a##reciated in its full force.  Beard’s re#utation was left 
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to be defended #rinci#all" b" Mar".  It would su$er further from 
its #osthumous association with Harr" Elmer Barnes, a Holocaust 
denier.

As Drake #oints out, a third ma%or dissent from the emer!in! 
Cold war consensus was in #re#aration that, had it been #ublished, 
would likel" have attracted even more notoriet" than Beard or 
Je$ers did.  This was Herbert Hoover’s massive stud" of Roosevelt’s 
forei!n #olic", Freedom Betra#ed.  Hoover worked on it for man" 
"ears with his sta$, but he refrained from #uttin! it in #rint, and it 
was not #ublished until 2011.  Drake s#eculates that Hoover, who 
had been advised to tem#er his assault on Roosevelt, ultimatel" 
feared for what remained of his own re#utation.  Beard knew of 
and su##orted his #ro%ect.  What he could not do was lend him his 
own coura!e.  It was left, then, to Beard and Je$ers alone amon! 
the ma%or fi!ures in #ostwar American life to decr" what became 
and remains America’s &uintessential “!ood war” as a tra!ic act of 
hubris, deceit, and !lobalized em#ire-buildin! whose conse&uences 
would fatall" com#romise what had once been the #romise of 
America.   

Beard and Je$ers came from di$erent worlds, however much the" 
shared the milieu of the late nineteenth centur"; their #aths crossed 
onl" in dissent, not in #erson.  As Drake #oints out, however, the" 
were nonetheless aware of each other.  Je$ers voted to induct Beard 
into the American Academ" of Arts and Letters in 1946, and the 
Beards cited Je$ers as one of the most im#ortant American #oets of 
the 1930s in their America in Mid!assa$e.  

Drake’s book itself is #art of a revival of interest in the anti-inter-
ventionist movement that s#anned the full s#ectrum of American 
#olitics from the mid-1930s to Pearl Harbor.  More broadl", it reflects 
the lon! debate on America’s #ro#er role in the world that he traces 
back to John Quinc" Adams, and which Beard himself found 
im#licit in the Foundin! Fathers.  In the widest #ers#ective, it must 
embrace the self-#erce#tion of the Puritans themselves as a cit" on 
a hill.  The &uestion for the countr" has alwa"s been whether that 
cit" could serve as a sim#le beacon to others, or had been char!ed 
b" Providence to descend from its mount and, welcome or not, 
s#read its li!ht.  

The exce#tional stud" Drake has !iven us restores the most influ-
ential American historian of the first half of the twentieth centur" 
to his #ro#er #lace.  It is a fine s#ecimen of intellectual bio!ra#h", 
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but, more than that, a com#ellin! view of Beard’s era with strikin! 
vi!nettes of such half-for!otten fi!ures as Phili# Gibbs, Scott 
Nearin!, Smedle" Butler, and Gerald N"e.  Drake also !ives due 
credit to Beard’s wife and close collaborator Mar", who emer!es 
as a fine historian and a critical fi!ure of the #eriod in her own 
ri!ht.  For students of Robinson Je$ers, he o$ers a #ers#ective on 
one of the most crucial and certainl" the most controversial as#ect 
of Je$ers’ career.  For all of us as citizens, enmeshed as we are in an 
em#ire whose wars and costs seem to endlessl" #roliferate, it recalls 
two #ro#hets to their #lace of honor, and su!!ests the res#onsibil-
ities we bear and the choices we still must make. 

Work Cited
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Robert Zaller.  The Atom To Be S!lit: New and Selected Essa#s on Robinson Je%ers. 
Tor House Press, 2019.  

Reviewed by Whitney Hoth

Robert Zaller’s collection of new and #reviousl" #ublished essa"s, 
The Atom To Be S!lit (2019), re#resents a lifework, over thirt" "ears’ 
close en!a!ement with the #oetr" of Robinson Je$ers in ever" #hase 
of his career across multi#le dimensions.  To!ether with Zaller’s 
earlier studies, The Cli%s o" Solitude (1983) and Robinson Je%ers and the 
American Sublime (2012), The Atom To Be S!lit now forms the sin!le 
lar!est and most im#ortant contribution to Je$ers criticism.

Critical res#onse to Je$ers tends to extremes and is often 
#rofoundl" #ersonal.  To this da", Je$ers remains #rovocative, an 
ed!e case in the tradition of American #oetr", resistant to assimi-
lation, his status in the canon unresolved.  Noble Laureate Czeslaw 
Milosz went so far as to su!!est it would never be resolved and that 
Je$ers would remain indefinitel" an outlier, irremovable, but for 
man", fundamentall" unacce#table.

Zaller sets himself to chan!e this.  He writes as an advocate, 
defendin! Je$ers a!ainst familiar accusations of fascism, nihilism 
and misanthro#", #rovidin! a com#rehensive and circumstantial 
ex#osition of the #oet’s reli!ious and #hiloso#hical ideas in the 
context of his full career, the narratives to!ether with the l"rics, 
the earliest a##rentice #oems and the final valedictor" fra!ments.  
This !reat mass of articles, written at di$erent times on dis#arate 
to#ics, ac&uires consistenc" from Zaller’s overridin! and #assionate 
desire to rehabilitate the #oet’s re#utation and establish his claim to 
endurin! si!nificance.  This criticism is not casual, not even what 
we mi!ht call “academic,” it is #rofoundl" invested, written from 
conviction and seekin! to convince.

A##ro#riatel" so.  For whatever else he ma" be, Je$ers is an 
ex#ressl" moral #oet.  Louise Glück even su!!ests he is “obsessed 
with moralit"” (25), ad%urin! his readers to live accordin! to 
strin!ent moral standards ex#lored and dramatized in his narra-
tives, ex#ounded and celebrated in his l"rics.  Je$ers demands, and 
fre&uentl" elicits, intense res#onse, often enou!h ne!ative but also 
#ositive, and su6cientl" so to kee# his memor" alive and his work 
read and discussed for almost a centur".  Zaller is one of a !rou# of 
#artisan critics in the tradition of Lawrence Clark Powell, William 
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Everson and Robert Bro#h", self-declared admirers of Je$ers whose 
criticism is !rounded in their love of the work and their shared 
conviction that it is not onl" beautiful and com#ellin! but morall" 
and #hiloso#hicall" sound, even #rofoundl" needful, re#resentin!, 
as the" believe it does, a #ossible wa" of livin!.

Others who a##reciate Je$ers’ #oetr" have understandabl" 
ho#ed to move him closer to the mainstream with more conven-
tional critical assessments focused narrowl" on textual anal"sis, 
!enre, influence, relationshi# to contem#oraries, and relevance to 
current social and #olitical issues.  The collections Robinson Je%ers 
and a Galax# o" Writers (1995) and The Wild that Attracts Us (2015) 
are instances of this more institutionall" ali!ned criticism, essen-
tiall" disinterested res#onses examinin! as#ects of Je$ers’ work in 
isolation.  Zaller has made his contribution to these collections, but 
he remains a !rand s"nthesizer of much lar!er ambition.

In the earl" #hase of his career, Zaller’s a##roach to Je$ers was 
#rimaril" #s"chocritical. Several essa"s in this collection reflect it.  
These are readin!s of the #oems, and notabl" the #oet himself, in 
terms of a theor" of #s"cho!enesis first #ro#ounded b" the #oet 
William Everson, which Everson eventuall" termed “The Ordeal of 
Emer!ence.”  Accordin! to Everson, and Zaller followin! Everson, 
Je$ers traversed a #ersonal Oedi#al crisis that transformed him 
from a minor &n de siècle dilettante into a #oet of assured ori!inalit", 
the author of Tamar.  For Zaller, this Oedi#al crisis is more than a 
clinical datum of the #oet’s #rivate life; it is a constitutive element of 
Western cultural ex#erience and human bein!.  Zaller’s treatment 
of the Oedi#al theme is, to use Freud’s own #hrase, meta!s#cho-
lo$ical, extendin! individual #s"cholo!ical d"namics to cate!ories 
of universal ex#erience.  The fundamental nature of an Oedi#al 
crisis so understood is the traumatic ex#erience of contin!enc" and 
derivation, ins#irin! an unconscious drive to achieve an im#ossible, 
unconditioned autonom", which ex#erience (&uotidian or tra!ic) 
re#eatedl" defeats.  This traumatic defeat, acce#ted and inte!rated, 
is the #recondition of adult co!nition, the salutar" reco!nition of 
final limitation.  Rebellious resistance or evasion, exem#lified b" 
Tamar’s attem#t to destro" tem#oral se&uence and become her 
own ori!in (“I am the fountain” – CP 1: 63) and Barcla"’s messianic 
madness (“I am inexhaustible” – CP 1: 367) re#resent the fli!ht of 
#s"chosis, which Freud, without iron", characterized as heroic but 
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horribl" foredoomed, a form of tra!ic action which Je$ers’ earl" 
narratives re#eatedl" ex#lore. 

For Zaller and for Everson, Je$ers’ #ersonal Oedi#al crisis was 
mediated throu!h his #oetic dramatizations in the earl" narratives, 
which achieved a thera#eutic resolution for the man and #rovided a 
s"stem of meta#horic re#resentation for the #oet.  Incest, #atricide, 
matricide, castration, the insistent and recurrent themes of so 
man" of Je$ers’ narratives are, in Zaller’s readin!, simultaneousl" 
ex#ressions of the #oet’s #ersonal #s"chod"namics and vehicles 
for communicatin! his achieved #hiloso#hical and moral under-
standin!.  Thus, for exam#le, incest (the #rimal Oedi#al desire/
terror) becomes for Je$ers a meta#hor for our disastrous tendenc" 
toward mass concentration in bur!eonin! me!acities, an inward-
turnin! mania of self-absorbed mankind, which Je$ers ex#ressl" 
identifies as analo!ous to infantile re!ression (CP 4: 418).

Some Je$ers scholars ob%ected to Zaller’s a##roach in toto.  William 
H. Nolte wrote a brief dismissive review of Cli%s o" Solitude, !oin! so 
far as to sa" Zaller had deni!rated the #oet (Cli%s 616).  Althou!h 
Zaller has since shifted his critical em#hasis awa" from close 
reliance on #s"choanal"tic terminolo!", it is still an im#ortant 
com#onent of his criticism and re&uires consideration.  There 
are several read" %ustifications for his #s"chocritical a##roach: (1) 
Je$ers himself is one of the earliest ex#onents of Freudian (and 
Jun!ian) #s"choanal"tic ex#lanation in America, as his #oems 
and letters attest, (2) Je$ers’ !eneration, and certainl" his creative 
contem#oraries (O’Neill, Faulkner, Dreiser, Fitz!erald), understood 
their historical ex#erience – the trauma of WWI/the resultin! 
breakdown of #atriarchal traditions and Christian moralit" – 
lar!el" in Oedi#al terms, and (3) the #oet’s bio!ra#h" almost insists 
on an Oedi#al inter#retation: the older, occasionall" stern, often 
remote, cler!"man father; the much "oun!er mother of a firstborn 
son.  No one readin! the #oems, much less the #oet’s bio!ra#h", can 
#ossibl" miss the centralit" of Je$ers’ father in his life and art, the 
obvious #oi!nanc" and com#lication of their relationshi#.  Zaller 
#ersuasivel" demonstrates that Oedi#al d"namics are manifest in 
Je$ers’ #oetr" in ever" sta!e of his career, formin! simultaneousl" 
the en!ine of his ima!inative #ro%ections, the #oems themselves, 
and the consciousl" elaborated #hiloso#h" the" ex#ress.  For Je$ers, 
and for Zaller, as for Freud and Jun!, the idea of the Oedi#al crisis 
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is both #s"cholo!ical and ontolo!ical, a #ersonal ex#erience of a 
universal archet"#al #attern.  

Zaller has been at #ains to insist his #s"choanal"tic readin! is 
hermeneutic rather than clinical, but the boundar" between man 
and work, bio!ra#h" and text, fre&uentl" blurs.  Zaller is much 
less reliant than Everson was on bio!ra#hical s#eculation, but 
he is not free of it.  For a reader, the final test of his a##roach is 
whether the #oems seem reduced b" it or elucidated.  Man" of the 
earl" narratives have the flooded atmos#here of a dream, and a 
#s"choanal"tic readin! seems es#eciall" a##osite.  The ni!htmarish 
com#lications and horrors of Tamar and The Women at Point Sur 
seem dee#ened rather than trivialized b" these readin!s, and their 
bewilderin! re#etitions and du#lications a##ear #ur#osive in terms 
of dreamwork anal"sis.  What mi!ht otherwise a##ear as mean-
in!less excess becomes arrestin!l" meanin!ful in terms of such 
cate!ories as manifest/latent content, dis#lacement, condensation, 
overdetermination, and re#resentabilit".  The ob%ection that Je$ers’ 
narratives fail to meet naturalistic standards in re#resentin! char-
acter and motivation is a cate!or" error.  Robert Bro#h" inter#reted 
them as m"ths, Zaller as dreams. Both readin!s are con!ruent.  
Zaller’s readin!s su!!est the stakes in these uncann" and sometimes 
re#ellant dramas are ver" hi!h. Vivid dreamsca#es not failed 
realism.

In his #s"chocritical essa"s, Zaller is writin! in the #hiloso#hical-
l"-inflected #s"choanal"tic idiom of Bloom, Kristeva and Lacan.  If 
the #remises of this Freudian and #ost-Freudian #s"chocriticism are 
acce#ted, his readin!s are com#ellin! instances.

Man" of Zaller’s essa"s have, however, a &uite di$erent em#hasis.  
Several involve a schematizin!, almost taxonomic, a##roach to 
narrative reminiscent of the cate!orizin! criticism of Northro# Fr", 
and like Fr"’s studies, the" are similarl" hel#ful in orderin! and 
or!anizin! a lar!e mass of text.  One of the most fruitful of Zaller’s 
man" classifications is the distinction between heroes of trans-
!ression and heroes of endurance.  This distinction a##ears earl" 
in ATBS and recurs fre&uentl", !ainin! si!nificance in re#eated 
ex#lorations until it emer!es as a dominant inter#retive tro#e in 
the later essa"s.  At its sim#lest level, the distinction functions as a 
#eriodization of the Je$ers cor#us: heroes of trans!ression com#rise 
the #rota!onists of the earl" narratives (Tamar, California, and 
Barcla"), while heroes of endurance are re#resented b" the middle-
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#eriod narrative #rota!onists (Cawdor, Thurso, Fraser).  This 
division of Je$ers’ career, which clearl" ca#tures the dramatic shift 
most scholars note in his work followin! The Women at Point Sur, 
recalls Arthur B. Co6n’s #hasal division of Je$ers’ career accordin! 
to chan!es in his en!a!ement with the influence of Nietzsche, but 
Zaller’s two-#art division soon becomes a much richer device for 
examinin! Je$ers’ develo#in! conce#t of tra!ed", of which trans-
!ression and endurance are distinctive but interrelated elements.

Heroes of trans!ression are heaven-stormers whose as#irations 
invite and risk annihilatin! ruin.  The" willfull" exceed human 
limits in their drive to achieve transformative liberation, attem#tin! 
im#ossible a##ro#riations of !odlike #ower, Icarian fi!ures courtin! 
destruction and findin! it: Tamar destro"in! herself and her entire 
famil" in a final holocaust; California sacrificin! her husband and 
the stallion who kills him in a ritual zoolatr"; Barcla" drawin! 
his followers and himself into madness and death as he ima!ines 
himself a !od.  A!ainst these a#ocal"#tic trans!ressors, the heroes 
of endurance avoid unbridled #assion and self-destructive risk.  
The" seek self-su6cienc" throu!h self-control and disci#lined 
e$ort.  Tra!ed" befalls them throu!h a transient surrender to ra!e 
or desire, which instead of seekin! to overcome and esca#e, the" 
attem#t to embrace and endure: Cawdor kills his son in a %ealous 
ra!e and blinds himself before submittin! to arrest; Fraser kills his 
brother and finall" #lun!es to his death after a #rolon!ed stru!!le 
a!ainst madness; Thurso, lashed b" a cable he attem#ts to cut 
down, left b" a father whose memor" he des#ises, lies in cri##led 
ruin but refuses to alleviate #ain with o#iates.  Zaller eventuall" 
inte!rates these di$erin! extremes of tra!ic ex#erience as related 
com#onents of tra!ic existence itself, which he terms the “divine 
a!on,” the constitutive alteration of strain and release inherent 
in all material bein!, which Je$ers terms God.  All human tra!ic 
ex#erience is reenactment of this constitutive tra!ed" of bein!, the 
endless recurrence of creation and destruction, which in its totalit" 
is simultaneousl" inflicted and endured. 

At this #itch of s#eculation, trans!ression and endurance become 
for Zaller a dialectic #airin! re#resentin! a dualistic antinom" most 
full" realized in the fi!ure of Jesus in the drama Dear Judas (1929), 
who is both trans!ressor seekin! identification with !odhead and 
endurin! su$erer who voluntaril" acce#ts the trauma of crucifixion.  
The #rotot"#e of all these variations of tra!ic ex#erience is the 
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self-torturin! God Je$ers most full" develo#s in At the Birth o" an A$e 
(1935), but which had been #resent in his mind since at least A!olo$# 
"or Bad Dreams (1926), and almost certainl" earlier, #erha#s as earl" 
as The Al!ine Christ (1916), if onl" embr"onicall".  Zaller’s dualistic 
classification of tra!ic heroes develo#s in ATBS from sim#le obser-
vation of di$erences in dramatic #resentation to an inter#retive 
dialectic embracin! Je$ers’ conce#tion of tra!ed" as both !enre and 
as s"mbolic re#resentation of his inhumanist meta#h"sics, a mate-
rialist theolo!" of universal natural #rocess as universal su$erin!. 

Zaller has alwa"s taken Je$ers ver" seriousl" as a thinker, cred-
itin! him with a consistent and coherent reli!ious/#hiloso#hical 
#ers#ective, ex#licated in detail throu!hout ATBS.  Zaller’s a##roach 
is to select a set of ke" #assa!es from various #oems to illustrate 
his !rand summar" of Je$ers’ vision: a world of material #rocess 
simultaneousl" beautiful, indi$erent, and for human consciousness, 
#ainful and annihilatin!.  Readin! #oems in terms of an extractable 
messa!e is a strikin! instance of the heres" of #ara#hrase defined and 
condemned b" Cleanth Brooks, namel", the idea that a #oem is ever 
an"thin! more than a restricted aesthetic ob%ect, the “meanin!” of 
which is onl" whatever is immediatel" #resented in its internal rela-
tionshi#s (192-215).  For man" contem#orar" critics, Brooks’ heres" 
is now acce#ted critical orthodox", and Zaller’s reconstruction of 
the Je$ersian doctrine from a selective assembla!e of #assa!es from 
#oems widel" se#arated in time and b" !enre ma" seem #roblematic.  
New Critical #ractice, institutionalized and naturalized over 
several decades, has e$ectivel" dis#laced (and all but disallows) the 
idea of messa!e1.  Such critical strictures, often well below the level 
of conscious articulation, are still o#erative institutionall" in the 
En!lish-s#eakin! world.  These academic conventions are fadin!, 
but #oet as #rece#tor has had few serious academic advocates, not 
since #erha#s the Cornell Brownin! Societ", with the ar!uable 
exce#tion of Harold Bloom.  Poets themselves are considerabl" less 
constrained.  James Dicke" reco!nized Je$ers as exem#lif"in! “the 
#oet as #ro#het, as lar!e-scale #hiloso#her, as doctrine-!iver” (187-
188), and Milosz is still more em#hatic, “. . . to tell the truth, whatever 
is written about Je$ers ou!ht to carr" the subtitle ‘World-view and 
Poetr"’” (Disclosure 198). 

If messa!e is heres", Zaller makes the best of it.  He is not !reatl" 
interested in the close anal"sis of individual #oems in isolation 
in terms of craft: their interrelations of ima!e, statement and 
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metrical #attern.  His essa"s include some limited close readin!, but 
it is seldom sustained.  Zaller is interested #rimaril" in ideas.  He 
has acce#ted, #erha#s without ever havin! ex#licitl" stated, that 
Je$ers is a rhetorical #oet, a #oet with a doctrinal messa!e who 
uses lan!ua!e to advance it, a t"#e of the #oet which would not 
be stran!e to earlier centuries but is to ours.  We have !enerall" 
ceased to believe a #oet can be an educator of an"thin! other than 
sensibilit", much less a moralist and #hiloso#her.  Je$ers, des#ite 
mild demurrals, considered himself both, and Zaller acce#ts him 
on these terms.  Je$ers’ moral/#hiloso#hical ambition is one of 
the reasons he has #roven di6cult to assimilate.  He makes lar!e 
claims and lar!er demands.  He does not sim#l" #resent or re#resent 
ex#erience, althou!h he often does so with skill and #ower, he seeks 
#rimaril" to #ersuade and to convince.  The critic Colin Falck char-
acterized this tendenc" in Je$ers as “a##lied #oetr"” (88), and Nolte 
ex#ressl", and #ositivel", identified Je$ers as “didactic” (Didactic 
213).  Dismissivel", we could sa" Je$ers #reaches.2  Zaller acce#ts this. 
He is full" aware that we would not be interested in the #reachin! 
if it were not conve"ed with com#ellin! rhetorical and dramatic 
#ower, but much of Zaller’s criticism sim#l" assumes this #ower 
and #roceeds to an assessment of the abstractable messa!e Je$ers 
is at #ains to communicate, the worldview he #rovocativel" called 
Inhumanism.

Much has been written about Inhumanism, and in the view of 
some Je$ers scholars more than enou!h, but Zaller’s inter#retation 
is both new and immeasurabl" more so#histicated than #revious 
treatments.  Zaller makes a #ersuasive case that Je$ers’ inhumanism 
is not anti-human, demonstratin! in a thorou!h review of the 
com#lete cor#us that the conce#t includes the value of human 
#artici#ation in the totalit" of natural #rocess.  In Zaller’s #resen-
tation, Je$ers, far from bein! a nihilist, insists on the value of the 
natural world in all its manifestations, of which human bein! is an 
inte!ral thou!h subsidiar" #art.  Zaller characterizes Je$ers’ s#ecu-
lations as fundamentall" “a reli!ious &uest” and adds, “such a &uest 
alwa"s has humanit" as its source” (x).  Zaller carries us here toward 
a humanized Inhumanism, the e$ect of which is to moderate the 
a##earance of aberrance and misanthro#" sometimes ascribed to 
it, and he extends this rehabilitative readin! to the frau!ht &uestion 
of Je$ers’ #olitical ali!nments: his unre#entant isolationism and 
manifest fascination with Hitler.
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As to isolationism, Zaller establishes that isolationist sentiment 
was dominant in the United States before the bombin! of Pearl 
Harbor, and that Je$ers is onl" notable (ar!uabl" notorious) for 
continuin! his isolationist stance after the outbreak of hostilities and 
throu!hout the war.  Zaller finds the motivation for this not in some 
secretive fifth column s"m#ath" for fascism, but in Je$ers’ defiantl" 
im#olitic adherence to transhistorical #ers#ectives consistent with 
his Inhumanist #osition.  Milosz’s summar" descri#tion of Je$ersian 
#acifism ex#resses Zaller’s #osition #erfectl": “In his mature "ears it 
was [Je$ers’] fate to follow from his solitude the massacres of the 
thirties and forties, and what issued then from his #en was laced 
with fur" and sarcasm.  To favor one side a!ainst another, when 
he thou!ht both e&uall" criminal monsters tearin! each other to 
#ieces, was, in his e"es, a naïve submission to #ro#a!anda” (Carmel 
228).

We ma", if we wish, consider Je$ers’ #osition naive, or a monstrousl" 
mistaken false e&uivalence, a failure to distin!uish America’s im#e-
rialist ambitions from Nazi sava!er", but we cannot reasonabl" 
consider it fascist.  In the bewilderin! farra!o of fascist ideolo!ies, 
one definin! constant is the #rimac" of the cor#oratist state, and 
Zaller convincin!l" #roves that Je$ers’ #olitical orientation is clearl" 
and unambi!uousl" anti-statist, corres#ondin! most closel" to the 
anarchic libertarianism of Thoreau or Je$erson.  Je$ers himself said 
that if fascism were active in the United States, he would fi!ht it 
(CL 2: 812), and almost certainl", had there been an e$ective fascist 
re!ime in the United States in the 1930s, the inhabitants of Tor 
House would have been hi!h on an" list of #roscri#tion. 

Zaller’s ex#loration of Je$ers’ attitude toward Hitler is a more 
di6cult challen!e, and readers will have to %ud!e for themselves 
if Zaller is successful. That Hitler fascinated Je$ers is evident, but 
Zaller ri!htl" em#hasizes that fascination alone does not constitute 
admiration.  Je$ers re#resented Hitler as a charismatic #s"cho#ath, 
a sick child ra!in! and wailin! a!ainst destructive #owers he hel#ed 
unleash, but he also sometimes describes him in a##robative terms 
as a tra!ic !enius motivated b" #atriotism and even !ood intentions.

What seems certain is Je$ers !ranted Hitler historical !reatness, 
viewin! him much as He!el and Burckhardt had viewed Na#oleon, 
as a world historical fi!ure embod"in! forces transcendin! indi-
vidual moral motivation and #ur#ose.  Je$ers is not alone in this 
view, but !rantin! historical !reatness to Hitler is #rofoundl" 
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#roblematic and frau!ht with di6culties. The German %ournalist, 
Joachim Fest, in his #o#ular 1973 bio!ra#h" of Hitler broached the 
&uestion of Hitler’s historical !reatness to a storm of controvers", 
althou!h he was careful beforehand to distin!uish the conce#t of 
historical !reatness from an" conce#t of the !ood.3  Re!ardless, the 
mana!ement of historical memor" in the case of Hitler is still too 
volatile and unsettled to admit of an" ob%ective assessment.  It is, to 
use one of Je$ers’ formulas, “too hot in mind.” Zaller forthri!htl" 
confronts the dis&uietin! as#ects of Je$ers’ res#onse to Hitler, but 
his attem#ted contextualizations do not full" remove the element of 
sensational uncertaint" still attachin! to Je$ers’ #oems, #ublished 
and un#ublished, about Hitler, in which a tone of condescendin! 
iron" is sometimes troublin!l" combined with su!!estions of tra!ic 
ennoblement.

The final four essa"s in this collection are the lon!est and most 
ambitious.  The" re#resent a coda of all the themes #resent in 
ATBS, a com#rehensive summa of the man" tendencies of the 
individual studies.  In some of the earlier essa"s, Zaller ex#lored 
Je$ers’ relationshi# to his #oetic contem#oraries, notabl" Stevens, 
Neruda, and Milosz.  In these essa"s, and in others related to issues 
of #oetic techni&ue and #ractice, Zaller works ver" much within 
Je$ers’ own understandin! of the crisis of modernit".  He acce#ts 
Je$ers’ view that modernit" re#resents exhaustion, attenuation, 
fra!mentation and diminishment, and that the modernist #ro%ect 
must end in soli#sistic hermeticism and des#air: to use T. S. Eliot’s 
#hrase, “Etiolated, alembicated, /Orotund, tasteless, fantastical, /
Monotonous, crotchet", consti#ated” (307).  Zaller’s res#onse to the 
modernist critical dismissal of Je$ers is essentiall" a Coriolanian “I 
banish #ou.” 

These essa"s coverin! Je$ers’ #oetic contem#oraries have their 
interest, but the" are not central to Zaller’s critical concern.  He 
believes Je$ers is a #oet who transcends the self-limitin! hesita-
tions of modernit" and is successful in reclaimin! for #oetr", what 
Je$ers himself described as, “substance and sense, and #h"sical 
and #s"cholo!ical realit"” (CP 5: 391).  It is this reclaimed sense 
and substance Zaller most wishes to ex#lore, what #oet-critic Dana 
Gioia called Je$ers’ “bi!, naked, howlin! ideas” (49). 

The titles of the final essa"s in ATBS announce their intention 
to ex#lore “howlin! ideas”: Je%ers, Pessimism, and Time; Je%ers, 
Cosmos, and Mind; Je%ers and Divinit#, and Je%ers and the Anthro-
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!ocene.  The first of these attem#ts to situate Je$ers in the tradition 
of #essimist thou!ht, chiefl" its revival in the will-#hiloso#h" 
of the nineteenth and earl"-twentieth centuries exem#lified b" 
Scho#enhauer, Nietzsche, Freud, and Heide!!er.  Zaller does not, 
as earlier critics did, attem#t to assi!n Je$ers to one or another of 
these #hiloso#hers as their ex#ositor, as merel" a #oetic voice for 
the ex#ression of influence.  Rather, he ranks Je$ers as an ori!inal 
and co-rival contributor to the tradition of #essimist s#eculation.  
Zaller acknowled!es that Je$ers was influenced b" his #redecessors, 
but insists his formulations are uni&ue and distinctive.  Zaller 
ar!ues that the definin! element in #essimism is a conce#t of time 
as recursive: #ro!ress is illusor"; the future is the #ast; existence is 
re#etition.  This a##lies to histor" as it does to the cosmos as it 
does to the lives of individuals; we are bound to the wheel.  We 
know that Je$ers was conversant with c"clical conce#ts of histor" 
es#oused b" Vico, Petrie and S#en!ler, and he embraced &uite earl" 
a cosmolo!" of continuous re!eneration, celebrated in late #oems as 
the endless ex#ansion and contraction of a cosmic heart.  Je$ers, like 
Scho#enhauer and like Nietzsche, re%ected an" conce#t of #ro!ress, 
eschatolo!ical or secular.  The universe isn’t !oin! an"where, and 
neither are we.  The strain of creation is interminable, and the fier" 
violence of his heroes of trans!ression, and the ston" im#assivit" 
of his heroes of endurance, enact with di$erin! em#hasis this root 
tra!ed" of material existence.

Zaller correctl" observes that #essimism has been until recentl" a 
mar!inal as#ect of #hiloso#hical s#eculation in the West.  Bertrand 
Russell noted Scho#enhauer’s #eculiarit" amon! #hiloso#hers 
since almost all the others, at least since the advent of Christi-
anit", were #rimaril" o#timists (Scho!enhauer 722).  Pessimism, lon! 
dominant in the reli!ious traditions of the East, and still evident 
in the #re-Christian Greco-Roman world, returned to Euro#e with 
An&uetil-Du#erron’s 1802-1804 Latin translation of the U!anishads 
from a Persian abrid!ement, the Ou!nek’hat, read b" Scho#enhauer 
in 1814.  Be!innin! with Scho#enhauer, #essimism was reestablished 
as an alternative to the melioristic o#timism re!nant in the West 
before WWI, and Je$ers is in this tradition as Zaller convincin!l" 
demonstrates. 

Robert Hass has ar!ued that Je$ers is not im#ortant as a thinker 
(147).  Certainl", he is not a s"stematic thinker develo#in! his thou!ht 
b" #ro#ositions, but #hiloso#hical #essimism deliberatel" devalues 
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s"stemic coherence, believin! it evidence of exa!!erated reliance on 
reason, since reason, a useful ad%unct of human co!nition, is finall" 
inade&uate to com#ass non-human, transhuman realit".  Freud’s 
conce#tion of the unconscious owes much to Scho#enhauer’s idea 
of the irrational will as the !round of existence, and Je$ers’ h"#os-
tatized God is another si!nifier for the unknowable totalit" that 
exceeds human reason.  Zaller elevates Je$ers to the status of a !reat 
and ori!inal thinker in this revived tradition of #essimism, and 
he believes Je$ers’ distinctive contribution is a #essimism of a6r-
mation, which radicall" unlike Scho#enhauer’s ethical revulsion, 
acce#ts the world of bein! as value and beaut"; and contrar" to 
Nietzsche’s self-!enerated Su#erman, sees human conformit" to 
limit and finitude as wisdom, the reco$nition rather than ex!erience of 
tra!ic insu6cienc".  Accordin! to Zaller, Je$ers’ term for the tra!ic 
reco!nition of transhuman, inhuman ma!nificence is “beaut",” the 
e!o-less admiration of what infinitel" exceeds us.  The conce#t is 
ver" close to S#inoza’s amor dei intellectualis, the intellectual love of 
!od, a condition of enli!htened ra#ture and absolute acce#tance 
havin! no reference to individual interests or advanta!e.  In Je$ers’ 
s#arse formula, “it is our #rivile!e and felicit" to love God for his 
beaut", without claimin! or ex#ectin! love from him.  We are not 
im#ortant to him, but he is to us” (CL 2: 365).

This #erce#tion of beaut" in the transhuman manifestation of 
elemental bein!, in both tra!ic su$erin! and tra!ic #erce#tion, is 
the ex#erience of the sublime: in the words of Rilke, “the be!innin! 
of terror we are still %ust able to endure” (151).  It #romises nothin!.  
Re&uires nothin!.  It sim#l" is.  For Zaller, Je$ers is the su#reme #oet 
of this annihilatin! sublime who re%ects as delusional all #olitical 
uto#ianism, an" conce#tion of #ro!ress, and an" esca#e or refu!e 
from #ain, su$erin!, and death.  In this sense, in Nietzsche’s formu-
lation, “it is onl" as an aesthetic !henomenon that existence and the 
world are eternall" )usti&ed” (32).  Ver" earl" in his career, Je$ers 
su!!ested that if we had the stren!th to overcome “divisions of 
desire and terror,” we should be able to #erceive beaut" in the “ra!e 
of hun!er-bitten cities” as readil" as in “some !irl’s breathin! who 
dances alone . . . dreamin! of lovers” (CP 1: 6).  Je$ers remained 
true to this conce#tion of the transhuman sublime to the end of his 
career, invitin! us to see the beaut" inherent in manifestations of 
violence ran!in! from wars to su#ernovas.  The disinterestedness 
re&uired to achieve this sublime #erce#tion derived reinforcement 
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from the stoic #essimism of nineteenth and twentieth centur" 
science: Freud’s statement that “the intention that man should be 
ha!!# is not included in the scheme of Creation” (27), and Bertrand 
Russell’s assertion that “the im#ortance of man . . . receives no 
su##ort from a scientific view of the future of the solar s"stem” 
(Outline 82).  Zaller locates Je$ers’ conce#tion of the sublime in his 
confrontation with the scientific discoveries of his time, ran!in! 
from Hubble’s discover" of the extra-!alactic #osition of nebulae to 
the increasin!l" inar!uable evidences of natural selection.

The #enultimate essa" in ATBS is an extended ex#loration of 
Je$ers’ conce#tion of God.  In Robinson Je%ers and the American 
Sublime, Zaller established Je$ers’ connection to the lon! histor" of 
#rotestant evan!elism in the United States, includin! his blood rela-
tionshi# to the !reat Calvinist #hiloso#her/theolo!ian Jonathan 
Edwards.  Je$ers’ own father, William Hamilton Je$ers (1838-1914), 
was a Presb"terian minister and #rofessor of Old Testament theolo!" 
involved in the late-nineteenth centur" confrontation between 
creationist literalism and Darwinian evolution that eventuated 
in varieties of reformist com#romise or intransi!ent anta!onism, 
as we see to this da".  His #oet son, des#ite dramatic self-condem-
nation as an a#ostate in such #oems as “To His Father,” continued 
his father’s work, and the work of Emerson, Thoreau, Dickinson, 
Whitman, and all those involved in translatin! and transformin! 
the Puritan herita!e of American culture into a new conce#tion of 
the secular sublime.  Je$ers is one of those who hel#ed achieve, in 
the words of M. H. Abrams,

the secularization of inherited theolo!ical ideas and wa"s of 
thinkin! to save traditional conce#ts, schemes and values which 
had been based on the relation of the Creator to his creature and 
creation [b" reformulatin!] them within the #revailin! two-term 
s"stem of sub%ect and ob%ect, e!o and non-e!o, the human mind 
and consciousness and its transactions with nature. (13)

Zaller echoes Abrams’ conce#tion of a secularized theolo!" in 
his brief summation, “Inhumanism is a neostoicism linked to a 
non-credal Calvinism” (479).  Indeed, it is, but what constitutes this 
non-credal Calvinism and its God?

For Je$ers, accordin! to Zaller, God is finall" a meta#hor, but a 
meta#hor that #rovisionall" warrants credence since it ex#resses 
the best understandin! available to us in the scientific knowled!e 
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of our time.  Zaller observes that Je$ers, like Lucretius and Dante, 
develo#s his vision of the world and its ultimate meanin! based on 
the most advanced cosmolo!" of his a!e, and Je$ers #osits nothin! 
of his God that contradicts the facts as science states them.  He 
is, as Zaller sa"s, “faithful to what he sees em#iricall"” (449).  His 
s#eculations exceed the facts but do not contradict them.  In this 
sense, we can !rant Je$ers’ conce#tion of God contin!ent belief 
because it is not absurd, !ace #atristic #aradox.  As Je$ers insisted, 
“this is #h"sics . . . as well as reli!ion” (CL 2: 365).  Je$ers does not 
den" the #ossibilit" of #ur#ose and desi!n or consciousness to the 
universe, and he ima!ines what these mi!ht be like accordin! to 
what we ex#erience, but his intuitions are tentative su!!estions 
tested a!ainst the limits of what it is #ossible to know.  His self-tor-
tured God is a meta#horical re#resentation of the #ossibilit" that 
consciousness is an attribute of matter in all its manifestations and 
that the endless #ermutations of material substance ma" involve a 
consciousness of #ain similar to that ex#erienced b" human bein!s, 
a conce#t of #an#s"chism of ancient ori!in, as the m"tholo!ical 
record of mankind attests, but also entertained b" modern and 
contem#orar" #hiloso#hers ran!in! from Alfred North Whitehead 
to David Chalmers.4 

If the universe is conscious, it ex#eriences the violence of 
unendin! transformation, but since it is the totalit" of all that 
exists, then it necessaril" endures the violence it creates, an ouro-
boros ser#ent consumin! onl" itself.  Je$ers !oes "et further, a!ain 
tentativel", ima!inin!, in the #erson of his self-tortured God, 
universal acce#tance of transformation and #ain as #ur#osive and 
intended, althou!h both the #ur#ose and the intent necessaril" 
transcend an" human scale of value or com#rehension.  The 
con!ruence of this with the essential s#irit of Calvinist theolo!" 
is #owerfull" ex#ressed in Zaller’s summar": “. . .  this world is . . . 
valorized in and of itself, [and] confronted in terms that admit of 
no ne!otiation or com#laint.  It exists, rather, strictl" for and as 
itself, self-su6cient and, even in the fluxions of its #rocess, final.  If 
it a##ears indi$erent to human concerns, the ad%ustment is man’s 
to make, and the flaw, – also #art of a lar!er desi!n – is in himself” 
(447).  Zaller makes the case convincin!l", #erha#s inar!uabl", that 
Je$ers is “Calvinism’s last ma%or #oet” (201).  Other critics, notabl" 
Hass and Everson, have reco!nized the Calvinist strain in Je$ers, 
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but it remains to Zaller to have full" a##reciated its centralit" as the 
foundation of the inhumanist vision.

The final essa" in the collection, “Je$ers and the Anthro#ocene” 
brin!s us to our #resent moment and raises the &uestion of Je$ers’ 
continuin! relevance more than a half centur" after the #ost-
humous #ublication of his last volume of verse, The Be$innin$ and 
the End (1963).  Zaller considers Je$ers a #ro#het, and fundamentall" 
a!rees with Frederick I. Car#enter that “we look back from the 
future [Je$ers] #ro#hesied” (87).  The sco#e of our current crisis, a 
#ossible s#ecies-level event entailed in the conce#t of the Anthro-
#ocene, in which collective human action now alters and #ossibl" 
disru#ts #reviousl" transhistorical forces, was envisioned b" Je$ers 
in both of its #otential outcomes: environmental catastro#he or 
total administrative dominance.  The first takes the form of mass 
die-o$s, civilizational colla#se, and #ossible #lanetar" extinction; 
the second, a terminal anthill existence of re!imented mass #o#u-
lations sustained b" machiner" in artificial environments from 
which all nonhuman referents are excluded.  The former re#resents 
the intolerable ex#erience of terror: “the"’ll die faceless in flocks” 
(CP 3: 441); the latter a condition of diminished #uerilit" decried 
earlier b" Toc&ueville and Nietzsche, their denunciations of “#etits 
et vul!aires #laisirs” and “erbärmliches Beha!en”5 echo in Je$ers’ 
contem#t: “The" have sold themselves for to"s and #rotection: 
No, but consider awhile: what else?  Men sold for to"s” (CP 1: 373).  
Zaller brin!s this disturbin! vision of an entirel" humanized world 
#ainfull" u#-to-date, observin! that “the com#uter and the internet 
. . . created a !lobal cit" without walls – and, conse&uentl", without 
esca#e” (509).  Je$ers’ furious catastro#hizin! of the 1930s and 40s 
ma" have a##eared fantastic and extreme to his contem#oraries but 
seems increasin!l" #rescient to us.

Zaller notes that acceleratin! !lobal warmin! and s#ecies 
extinction would not have sur#rised Je$ers, althou!h the s#ecifics 
of both were unknown at the time of his death.  Born in the "ear 
of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee and d"in! within months of the world’s 
closest a##roach to a full thermonuclear exchan!e, Je$ers extra#-
olated the ex#onential !rowth of our technolo!ical #ower and its 
misa##lication with remarkable foresi!ht: “. . . "ou children/Not 
far awa" down the hawk’s-ni!htmare future: "ou will see monsters” 
(CP 3: 120).  But it is characteristic of Zaller’s criticism that he under-
stands Je$ers’ #ro#hetic role as more than sim#le #rediction; Zaller 
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sees in Je$ers’ #ro#hetic #ower constitutive formation of the realit" 
it antici#ates.  Je$ers’ visionar" insi!ht creates the #ers#ective b" 
which we reco!nize the advent of the future he #redicted.  The 
Anthro#ocene as a scientific descri#tion of observable human 
im#acts on the #lanetar" surface is revealed in the Je$ersian worl-
dview as fulfillment of an inherent human #roclivit", the s#ecies 
narcissism essential to us and all but inesca#able, which unfolds as 
a #redetermined transit from dominance to decline.  Individuals 
ma" free themselves, conce#tuall", from the delusional death-dra!, 
but the “dream-led masses” are !oin!  “down the dark mountain” 
(CP 2: 515) and the civilizational edifice with them.

Here a!ain the foundational Calvinism of the Je$ersian #ers#ective 
is evident, for Je$ers arrived in his late work at a secular conce#t of 
sin, the idea that mankind harbored an essential flaw inse#arable 
from his ca#acities that doomed him to destruction.  As Zaller makes 
clear, Je$ers insists this inevitable end is also #art of the totalit" 
of natural #rocess from which man cannot be se#arated, and is 
therefore consistent with the #ur#osiveness of God, the Heraclitean 
God of endless transformation in which destruction and creation 
are s"non"mous.  Zaller believes Je$ers o$ers us the “onl" value . . 
.  accessible . . . in a des#oiled world” (528), the salutar" reco!nition 
of our insi!nificance #ermittin! us disinterested knowled!e of a 
su#ervenient realit" “inde#endent of man and his #ur#oses” (495).  
This is “not counsel for the man"” (528), Zaller notes, and remains 
even for the few, “a state seldom undividedl" realized” (504).

Zaller is true to Je$ers, and he is similarl" uns#arin!.  Falck has 
said, “Onl" someone whose condition exactl" mirrored the dark 
or morbid re!ions of Je$ers’ #s"che could embrace his vision in its 
entiret"” (87).  Whatever the #rere&uisites for full" embracin! the 
Je$ersian vision, Zaller #ossesses them.  Those of us who share some-
thin! of that vision will favor stren!th as the enablin! re&uirement, 
and it is in this sense that Zaller is one of Je$ers’ stron!est critics.  
He has understood Je$ers, as Je$ers wanted to be understood, better 
than an"one has before.  If Je$ers “!ives us coura!e” (529), as Zaller 
claims in the final sentences of ATBS, it is also true that he re&uires 
it, and Milosz is certainl" ri!ht that some of Je$ers’ #oems “demand 
of the reader dedication and stron! nerves” (Disclosure 197).  Everson 
invoked the conce#t of “disci#leshi#” to describe his own lifelon! 
dedication to a #oet he once described as “intrinsicall" terrible” (2).  
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Zaller’s sustained attention over decades, and his evident love of 
the work, bes#eak a similar commitment. 

The sco#e of ATBS is, finall", enc"clo#edic, and a fair #ortion 
of its content could be or!anized al#habeticall", ran!in! from 
Atomic Sublime to Narratolo!", from Misanthro#" to Zooerast".  
No review can do more than !lance at a few of its ma%or themes 
and concerns.  One of these is the commandin! authorial voice 
that is so im#ortant an as#ect of Je$ers’ #oetr".  Zaller refers to 
this vatic s#eaker, – (borrowin! a #hrase from Robert Bo"ers)6 –, 
as the Soverei$n Voice, the voice dominatin! man" of the l"rics and 
authorial comments in the narratives.  Zaller correctl" notes that 
this voice, im#eriousl" commandin! and authoritative, is often 
#rofoundl" divided.  Je$ers fre&uentl" conducts a dialo!ue with and 
a!ainst himself in his #oems, a com#lex interchan!e of assertion 
and counter assertion, involvin! dramatic disclaimers (“Am I a God 
that I should know?” - CP 3: 402) and self-recriminations (“I hate 
m" verses” - CP 2: 410).  The #owerful schematic drive of Zaller’s 
criticism sometimes obscures this multi-valent instabilit" of the 
soverei!n voice.  His e$ort to deliver Je$ers from accusations of 
misanthro#" and nihilism leads him to de-em#hasize the manifest 
#resence of both in #oems where the" fi!ure as acknowled!ed tem#-
tations.  When stron! s"m#athetic readers like Milosz and Falck see 
su!!estions of nihilism and misanthro#" in Je$ers, the" are seein! 
somethin! that is there.  Je$ers is finall" a #oet first and a #hilo-
so#hical moralist second, and his thou!ht embodies contradictions 
and uncertainties reflectin! the divided truth of his ex#erience.  
Zaller does masterful service in demonstratin! that Je$ers’ #oetic 
vision cannot be reduced, on an" fair and com#rehensive readin!, 
to nihilism and misanthro#", but he sometimes overlooks or disre-
!ards the extent to which both attitudes exist #owerfull" ex#ressed 
and often im#erfectl" contained in individual #oems.  Zaller’s brief 
for Je$ers establishes a coherent #icture of the #oet’s hi!hest as#i-
rations and intellectual achievement but is sometimes considerabl" 
removed from the conflicted intensities of individual #oems.  This 
is a natural conse&uence of his s"no#tic vision and or!anizin! 
ambition.

In #raisin! Everson’s #ioneerin! Je$ers studies, Zaller observes, 
“the stron!est – and often the soundest – criticism is based on 
em#ath" and intuition” (64).  If this was true of Everson, it is also 
true of Zaller and ATBS.  This monument to his lon! stud" of Je$ers 
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will remain, with Zaller’s other studies, the best !uide to both the 
#oet and his #oetr" for !enerations to come.  Great critics before 
Zaller – Radcli$ S&uires, Robert Bro#h", William Nolte – have made 
substantial contributions to Je$ers scholarshi#, and there will be 
others to extend and contest Zaller’s #owerful inter#retations for 
as lon! as Je$ers is read, which Milosz su!!ested would be for as 
lon! as the En!lish lan!ua!e itself endures (Disclosure 198).  Zaller 
is currentl" our Je$ers scholar !ar excellence, and his work is a 
#ermanent contribution to our understandin! and a##reciation of 
the #oet.  After decades of relative ne!lect, the Je$ers canon and its 
criticism now has stable foundation.  Zaller’s critical investi!ations, 
Tim Hunt’s standard edition of the #oems, and James Karman’s 
collection of the #oet’s letters will remain the three endurin! #illars 
of an" future Je$ers scholarshi#. 

Endnotes

  1. The New Criticism is no lon!er active as a militant critical ideolo!" but 
remains #ervasivel" influential, a habitus of institutionall"-mana!ed readin!.  
Even seemin!l" anta!onistic critical #ractices often share the same founda-
tional formalism.  See “Cleanth Brooks 1906-1994” in The Norton Antholo$# 
o" Theor# and Criticism, 2nd Edition, W.W. Norton & Com#an", 2010, #. 1213-
1217.
  2. On the &uestion of didacticism in Je$ers, see Tim Hunt’s #roblematizin! 

discussion in his introduction to Robinson Je%ers and a Galax# o" Writers: Essa#s 
in Honor o" William H. Nolte, edited b" William B. Thesin!, Universit" of South 
Carolina Press, 1995.
  3. Fest was one of the #rinci#als in the West German Historikerstreit (histo-

rians’ dis#ute) of the late 1980s, #ittin! conservative and left-leanin! historians 
a!ainst each other over the &uestion of the “uni&ueness” of Nazi war crimes.  
The debate is #ertinent to an understandin! of Je$ers’ own transhistorical 
#ers#ective on the &uestion of national com#licit" and res#onsibilit" in 
WWII. 
  4. Alfred North Whitehead (1861-1947), Adventures in Ideas (1933) and David 

J. Chalmers (1966 - ) “Facin! U# to the Problems of Consciousness,” Journal 
o" Consciousness Studies, 2 (3), (1995): 200-219.  An excellent brief summar" of 
the histor" and current revival of #an#s"chism is available from The Stan"ord 
Enc#clo!edia o" Philoso!h# online at htt!s://!lato.stan"ord.edu/entries/!an!s#-
chism/.  
 5.“Small and vul!ar #leasures” – Alexis de Toc&ueville, Democrac# in 

America, Vol II, Part IV: Cha#ter VI, (1840), and “wretched ease” – Frie-
drich Nietzsche, “Zarathustra’s Prolo!ue,” Section 3, Thus S!ake Zarathustra, 
(1883).  Toc&ueville and Nietzsche, reactin! here to di$erent #hases in the 
nineteenth-centur" ex#ansion of #o#ular democrac", share a conservative 
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distrust that democrac" reduces !overnance to the orchestration of mass 
a##etite, the #rovision of material su6cienc" as an end !oal of social or!a-
nization.  Dosto"evsk"’s Grand In&uisitor in The Brothers Karamazov (1880) 
is the most famous instance of this conservative a##rehension, as Thomas 
Carl"le’s “Pi! Philoso#h"” in Latter-da# Pam!hlets (1850) is #erha#s the most 
ferocious.  Je$ers’ The Broken Balance (1929) and The Tra! (1935) extend this 
tradition; both #oems re#resent casti!ations of consumer-societ" avant le 
lettre.  Je$ers’ o##osition to FDR derives some of its force from a conservative 
reaction a!ainst the materialism of New Deal rhetoric, Ke"nesian em#hasis 
on consum#tion as #rimar" and self-%ustif"in!, as well as from Je$ers’ staunch 
anti-militarism. 
  6. Robert Bo"er. “A Soverei!n Voice.” Modern American Poetr#: Essa#s in 

Criticism, edited b" Jerome Mazzaro, David McKa" Com#an", 1970.
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The Return o" the Master Historian o" American Im!erialism (Cornell 
Universit" Press, 2018).

Whitne# Hoth is a !raduate of the Universit" of Michi!an and 
studied with Je$ers scholars Radcli$e S&uires and Ste#hen Tonsor.  
He has #resented on Je$ers at the Western Literature Association 
and is a lon!-standin! member of the Robinson Je$ers Association.  
He served as Chair of the School of Lan!ua!e and Liberal Studies 
at Fanshawe Colle!e in London, Ontario, Canada from 2004 -2010.  
He is currentl" servin! as Associate Editor of Je%ers Studies.

Northern California native Tim Hunt is the editor of the Stanford 
Universit" Press Collected Poetr# o" Robinson Je%ers (1988-2001), author 
of Kerouac’s Crooked Road: Develo!ment o" a Fiction (1981/2010) and 
The Textualit# o" Soulwork: Jack Kerouac’s Quest "or S!ontaneous Prose 
(2014).  He is also an award-winnin! #oet of four collections: Fault 
Lines, The Tao o" Twan$,  Poem’s Poems & Other Poems, and Ticket Stubs 
& Liner Notes.  Educated at Cornell Universit", Hunt has recentl" 
retired from Illinois State Universit", where he served as Professor 
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of En!lish.  He is a reci#ient of the RJA’s Lawrence Clark Powell 
Award for distin!uished scholarshi#.

James Karman, Emeritus Professor, De#artment of En!lish and the 
De#artment of Com#arative Reli!ion and Humanities at California 
State Universit", Chico, has #ublished or edited man" books and 
essa"s on Robinson Je$ers.  He is best known as the com#iler and 
editor of the three-volume The Collected Letters o" Robinson Je%ers, 
with Selected Letters o" Una Je%ers (2009-2015).  He is a reci#ient of the 
Lawrence Clark Powell Award for distin!uished scholarshi#.

Robert Zaller is Emeritus Professor of Histor" at Drexel Universit".  
He is the author of The Cli%s o" Solitude (1983) and Robinson Je%ers and 
the American Sublime (2012).  His latest #ublication is The Atom To Be 
S!lit (2019), a collection of essa"s on Robinson Je$ers #ublished b" 
the Tor House Press.  He is the most recent reci#ient of the Lawrence 
Clark Powell Award for distin!uished scholarshi#. 
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